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. . . . . . .  :: " t iW' r l ld~f fwr i te  . . . . . . . .  tha e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ly ;~'~!~in~ain. them bet~: ; - : " :  ', : , " ;  ,) sayinl~ithad:t~-;I~igg~t de/erre~it • l~t mOst" :~e '  • : '* " . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  ' " " ~ ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  "; L "" :•.' " :"  . '  __• ' ' ' :  " . . . .  " t tti elected politicia~s and t~eir staffs get slatted, " ,• .,more. efhcmn • 
. . . . . .  " ~ r " ~ .  . . . .  " r :~ , ,  ~l~' .  . . . . . . .  •me' met U~a~'-~Terrace. . . . . . . . .  .; . . . . .  , ,  ' on  ........ ~mplomentin' . . . . . . .  the repert";"s., gmdelk~- " ::" "'.'1~ . . . . .  '• ~ : '  "The , re  ......... "rt" .re¢o.mmend~:'.s~¢ifl.¢a][!y? the,'L:. ' no, i : , ' " :  :leVi: .~a/d':..::taking•: •:pardi:. An :more  ;r~¢t~tl~i"..•-;.,, " .... .. 
'residents'are ~ l ~ y , .  . wltl~, re¢,reati~a~. . oppert~i t les '  , ,  . . . .  , . " .  _mediately'..  ,.:'" ~',, : ,~- ;  ..-,. : t ,  . . . . .  ., .~,..' , , . ,  . .:, ,,: ?. m.i'~r.3.~i;a,l:project..:be/.cbm~is'sioned~lr~tii,.:,.:---.--.-=...." ':, prb~ams.|sAhat.;th,ey ~orl t h~e en0u~ t ime.not : . , . '  , ;  ' : "  
" aff0rded thomtn tbelr community; tber0is need for ..... ~ "Nn matter  h'ow:"~'o6da :doc.~me :~ i ~i~e "- " !  . . . . . .  ~-' ~" °~ " -  . . . . .  ' : "  
" ' . . . . .  . ' , ; . "  . . . . .  . . i  , , ;  ' = . '  . . . .  ~'  ' , " " '  . . . .  " " , r , . ~= . , :  , : ~u~ . .  ,,-~ ,., slgamc~n, sniP= Of ~e0~omi¢. r~,gye~ at~ev_ide~t::', '. .:.,.{'/',!:,: ;;'.that;.there arch. ~eno.ugh:i~i~gs, to do;"! H O * ~ V ~ , ' r ~  ' ~ " "  : ' ' '  
.great~' Co-oi~r, auo~ 0e~ween' me vanons mve/s o l  .-:/."" M~NiVen,'~ BrUce 'said ih: his nr¢~eniati01i: " i f [he '. " '6E""~"•'~a:'L t;'.ai'eas . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • - ...-.~ ~, . . . . . . .  ~,, .,,at~,the'nldstpr_~0gnL~l:'forfiminc!a!.: "i/su~g~ti0~:i@~: .mdde thpt'ruraisreaB~"(hat:.b ,. ~ .:, " 
,outsidp ~ -are not carrying their ~/ : . . . .  regional government.in order to streamline plannlng:,./ . .o polit ieiamdon't want it to"hap~n, it w0n ' t ' "  ~: .... ~.- ~.~n~ndi111'P, dntenance ~ of ¢~ieting •. .  i .. wenght:(if- the-:.fin.aneiat burd ", f offeri g sa h .,. , , • . ,  . . .. . . . .  . .  . . . .  , . . . .o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ...... . . ,  .,_-,- . . . . . . . .  .~ was)t0waid.ma n~nicipal,Terr cel : .  
and development r~.,alJ~n, . ' . ~...:, • " .  : . ."... • .Bruce struck sevex~[,tlmes on, the.point, that,.'in " .: * facilities~ ~. •. : :, " /-/ - " " " ' ' - ' " 
This Was the:gist ot the rep~tgiven:  WKIn~day. -.. :.'... order to better utilize;: devel6p and maintain"tha! * . - 'l ' : L " ~l ~-  ' . * ' "  : '  -: ' ' - " 1 " ' ' ' "  ' i " ;  ' l '  ' . . . . . . .  - ' However the re 6r 's ' -" -  . . . . . . . . . . .  " , programs an d fa¢i!itiea s areavailable. At present,'.  " 
~ghtby Gerry Bruce, a co~sultant hired t O createthe -... existing:-..re~reational-, f cilities . in ". the-: Terrace- .... :_. . . . . , .  , f P • ~ m,: ms maF.meg..e m a !)eea,[or a :  . ~.'~ the*eontribdtion is only 16 percent; whUe Rla  feltthat ' " 
Great' Terrace Parka. and .Recreation Master. Plan, Thornl~i[ area; offieials of the District Of Terrace, the . gtQa~er sense o~ commumitym tlie Terra¢~,Thornliill . a more equitable sprit would be 70 per cent from " 
Reg!onal District Of Kitimat-Stiklne, School District area, and thaLthe creation of neighborhood tot-lots, 
88 and Northwest Community College must. work with equipment designed for small ehildron, arid of 
closely to coordinate the use and.maintenance of the playgrounds for older children, again with ap. 
facilities. Bru~e also' mentioned several times that propriate equipment, was necessary: to foster :this 
this was presently not happening; " ' .'. sense of community. 
Another major point Bruce made was that the area The report suggests that tot-lots be created within 
doesn't need to spend more money"creating new two blocks of all houses in thaarea,and that there be 
" facilities; rather, a co-ordinated i'eereation group playgrounds available within three blocks of all 
comprising members of the four groups mentioned homes., 
above tould easily utilize the existing facilities much The report praises the city's recreational facilities, 
.•;, ; .~• . ;• ' : " ; ' •T  " ;  : /' .1 . -  - : :  .: . ~ ,.•: ;, : , , • . . ,  -• ;•:, .~.~,..,-•. :,, •. • ,, 
,, ,,.,,.,,,,:. .. , . . .  ,~. , . .  . . . .  . . . .  : , '  , • . . . j .  
 eration , 
, : : .  , , ,  . . . ~  . - .  ' ,  , . - ,  . , . .  = ,  , . ~ ' .  
which was presented at  . the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary. SchOol lecutre theatre, 
.The report deals with prOblems .'in Terraee's 
recreational structure ~'? nine separate terms of,  
• reference and concludes with suggesUons as to how 
recreational opportunities in the Terrace.Thornhlll 
erda can be improved. 
Central to the luue was. the idea of co-operation 
between the four major levels of government in the 
area, but more important than that, Bruce said, was 
/ 
I I 
! I 
Terrace and 30 per cent from outlying areas. 
The.main point, though, was that more co-operation 
is needed between those" presently splitting- the 
responsibility for recreation. 
The summary of the repert and the 28 appendices 
are available at the recreation office at the Terrace 
arena.. It is available to the puhlic and Bruce made 
the point that publicinput is not only necessary but 
desirable to the proper function of the recreation 
department. .- 
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Theseyoung lad les  w i l l  be per fo rming  "But tons  and 
" Bows" -and  "As  the Smur fs  Go March ing  In"  when the 
V ick i .  Parv la inen  dance  s tudents  put  on the i r  annua l  
.... Newspaper  Idgislation is unrealistic? 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Federal 
proposals for the newspaper 
indust ry -  answer major  
concerns while avoiding a 
"massive political battle,". 
Mnlticnlturaiism Minister 
J im Eleming~said Wed- 
nesday; as he defended the 
/ 
government's .long.awaited 
response to the Kent 
commiSSf0n: 
.~==-- Buta growing number of 
crit icsappear ~to~:disagree. - 
~i- • " And Cafiada's tw0Jargest• 
i . newspaper chains, whose' 
"corporate activities parked 
' . . the .Kent. inquiry into 
newspaper concent/ation i
'i . 1980, joined the fray'Wed- 
'i nesdaY, denouncing ~tlle.. 
• I " ¢ '  - p ins tokeep:tabs on the 
.- indu.4try, 
. Thomson Newspaper Ltd. 
and Southam- Inc, con- 
demned as unrealistic the 
proposals .that" in.¢lud~ 
- limiting .coni~entration of 
ownership and monitoring 
. ... the industry through a, 
national !ad.visory c0uncil. 
- " And ' while l, he. 
,": .simultaneous closures of the 
Winnipeg Tribune . and - backedoffman~yoftheKpnt " i'econs der the  l imi ts  i f - , / . , i rv ing family which owns : measures a~e-weak and,put 
, ' • " ' • .  ' ' " . -  ' - -  " " - . '  . ' " . - . , r • 
' Ottawa.Journai:inAuguK,~ "commissions moStcon:  . Thomson and .Sou£ham,  five ' :  dewspapers'- and .  Soulh/am and :'l'h0nison 
1980,/' caused the.:-in~uiry,. "/trqvers[~l ".. reco~mendab,.'.ii sta'rted".,fiew": e6mi~efing ' Several :hr0adcast.0qileis in". -.,ab0vd Lhd law.;" ' : . . . .  • 
: ~ l l.Fieming:T. ddmi(ted, l ~ [b  ~"  P" - i0nsr , - :  :. ( ' l  " ~ : :"  "l ~ " "d~ ' ' " ' l ' .  :) " ~:,~ d" :.nqWSPS~el'~l.~tlt he  d0esn.-'t"" t).N(~w:'-::B-r'uHs~l[ck¢ : and:*' .,'"!t'sa/~ incredil)ie report 
proposals won t .resurreeL - - Flemnrlg sa)d many Kent' -. behove that. =s hkely . 'Southam: ,  whnch Owns" , that could, only brm joy to 
, '  .deadnews~papersor.preven~.: re om~hd~f.ops".. .were..; .  .~ *Akkedlwh~ithe :limit.~as..r~e~spa[~efs,'.::~'.and".i:.hiis:~-.th.e ;.publishe.rs "of",thi~s 
:. ". f.m-ther ishutdowns.,.....::~. : "./w.i'deiy: ~[ t [C!zed  '.:..,'by: "~. seL-:at-2o, per ~ent, F!dniing ,~i.bl:o;adcast ~interestS L~ ~fiVeii:~i.C0u~itry~ and,"lo. ihre. Con- ,  
• '  . ShoPt°f,tOt-dl.fU~,ding.: !°r:.".PUb!!'sh,,~,ts,-.~rn.ai!s~: :'and::/. said"th'e gover~me~t:•~an t~ icil~ies:!- / ,  •/"i~ '::  •' i=':" ;:~ ~dr~itive'p~tY?'~' : =?--;~T :.:~ 
-: . . .  : :  : . : '-.. -,T. .-/..., . ~.~.; : ,~ ,..~-: {. " . ~' :-. • " . "  ' , " :  . . . .  , :  ~ " : ' . . ....... : ~ . . . . . ; ' :  ~. But ne~/spap~r ol fc ia ls~i  
- • ~ ,  " • : "  . . . .  ' . ' . .~  ' . " " .  ' . . . .  " " . .  .d  - .  , .  ' ~ . • " ' .  • .  " , '  . .  " ' • . • • , ,  , " " . .  . .  - ' " • . ~ ,  ~ . , , ' .  , 
• l |  i i  ~ i .  i " .  . . i i  • . , ~V "~ • . . . .  , • . . . . . .  • =-~ , ~ . . . . . . .  ~-~ e l¢ l reactmgwlh ,  o , . ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , J Y . .  
. . . .  ' - ~. . :~ ' ,  ~, . :  .1 .  " " " . . . . . . . . . .  " ° ~ A " S 'a ' "  ' " " " " + "~"" ":" ' m & ' p ' m" " ' " d '  r ' - - "  m " ' : ' .  ".'.~ " " . • .  " ' .' . • ".'.': . . . .  ' . :', ' ," . " 't lement Iroln 
• WE TEND:CHFVRflN : ' : :  ' :  ' proposed 
. 1 .  ~ . . . . .  ..; . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  " ' ,  -. WHEN USEDwlLLDOI  /"' i  i "newspape¢: legislation.and 
Doyouwant part~ to fix up your car but your budget 
Won't allow it? Beat the high coQ o! new parts with 
quality used parts from ~. - 
.... ::S,K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
... 635-2333,Or  635-9095 ~ 
k 
" - 3¢90 Duhan (lustoff Hwy.  16  E)  , 
the advisory. Council "raise 
!he unfortunate spectre of 
governmenl interference in
t.he press'in the future."' I 
It is the view of Thomso, 
i Newspapers Ihal thdrc are no issues in the newslmper indmtry for which goverm m'enl legislalioh, is an ap- , . 
propriate response," 
Th is  P iper  Cherokee  a i rc ra f ,  f l i Ppedover  in a w indstor~ at  the 
Ter race  a i rpor•t  Wednesday  around ,1 p .m.  The  p J~n~Swned by  
Nor thern  F l ight  T ra in ing  L td .  sus ta ined  a few t l~o '~anddo l ia rs  
• damage ,In the inc ident•  - ] • "~ -=- ' 
" '. - - ' , ~ : i l  Saele photo)  : 
i 
- : : .Se! fSerVe:  
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
• - . , . . 
Highway I6W.  635q228 " 
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British move 
h on Falklands 
rob ,  1 " '  " " 
/ 
~,~ m m . f  . WASHINGTON (Reuter) --The United "~.to recapture the islands. 
' " States has begun, providing missiles and Meanwhile, Defence .Ministry 
i 25 cents Es tab l i shed  1908 Vo lume 76 No.  101 other weapons to Britain for use in the spokesman Inn McDonald disclosed that 
I 
II Falkland Islands conflict, Reagarl ad- the container ship At lant icConveyor,  
minist=;ation officials said today, earlier reportedi0st, was stil l  afloat off the 
. _ . _  '.= The first. U.S. acknowled"gement of Falklands and may be.salvaged. 
~ I I ~ direct arms supplies 'tO Britain came as M'cDOnald said the ship had been hit by " 
,~ I _ Uatin American foreign ministers meeting only one Ex0cet mlssle, not two as 
• here prepared to call on the United States previously repbrted, and that some of the 
~mllg~]~mlil to stop helping British fortY,seeking to supplies aboard and even .the •ship itself 
retake the disputed islands fro~ Argen -~ may be saved~ Nine men, including the 
tina . . . .  captain, were• lost •when- the Atlantic 
• ' ' ~ The administration has been reluc[ant o Conveyor was hit Tuesday inmass ive  
, - "T - - ' -~  discuss military materiel support for Argentine " raids A second ship, the 
Britain because of damage to destroyer Coventry, Was sunk in 
Washington's relations in the Western 'Tuesday's fighting, theLfourth Royal Navy 
Hemisphere and possible danger to Warship to be lost. in theconflief. 
'thousands of Americans . li~ing in Asked asked about reportsBritish forces 
Argentina: had already taken Goose Green, a set- 
But officials said last week U.S. aerial tlement and airstr|p 30 kilometres outh of 
tankers were beingsent o Britain to free " San Carlos, McDonald replied: "It has 
similar British planes for use in' the been stated that the (British) forces will 
Falklands. In addition, they said missiles not hang around." 
and other arms were being readied in case Argentine troop strength at Goose Green 
London requested them. and neighboring Darwin•. had S,'been 
Now, with British forces., expected to estimated, as high as L000. But a'hlgh 
move on. the Falklands capital of Port :Britisb;~defence_ muree  said only 100 
Stanley, officia, ls=said:the:.unitc~'!State~ ~A[ '~ Js '  ....... were':~-':'now ....... behoved ....... there. . . . . He' 
has begun providing Sidewinder. air-to-air declined to speculate where others might 
missiles, surface-to-air missiles, bombS, have gone, 
rockets and ammuni t ion . .  -. . 
British forces have begun moving out 
from their beachhead a[ Port SanCar los  in Mission : - ' - - ' "  " s m a m o  
a bid' to recapture .the Falkland Islands = ' 
dance  show Fr iday ,  May  28. P roceeds  from. the~show from.Argentina. Prime Minister Margaret 
wi l l  go  .to School  D is t r i c t  88's band and  drama Thatcher announced today, , ' LONDON tAP) --' Ten Argentine pilots 
" But she refused to disclose-details about have volunteered for a "sudcide" attack on 
programs,  the advance., tellihg the House of Corn- the Queen Elizabeth 2, - the converted 
mons that:"~too much discussion about luxury' l iner beingused to ferry. Britisl, 
timing and detail~'oVpperations can only troops to the Falkland Islands, The 
help the enemy," . Standard reported today. 
• Her disclosure came less th;~n 24 hours The 'newspaper, quoting unnamed U.S. 
after Defence Secretary John Nott said sources, said the proposed bombing 
that. about 5,000 British Soldiers were mission would go "beyond the range of 
~•~.. = poised to move out of the bridgehead they Argentine aircraft." 
newspapers, -there is the public as infringements to encourage th e growth of FleShing alsosaid: establ ished on East Falkland island last Suchan a'ttack would be "a on'e-way trip, 
nothing.the government can o~ press freedom" smaller chains to compote - -  ~; Canadian Advisory Friday. ' a ~uicide. 'mission" because the pilots 
do toresurrect The Journal '.'I shied away from that '~ with the two big ones Council.on Newspaper~ will The main Argentine garrison on tl~e would be forced to ditch in,the rough and 
and The Tribune, Fiem!ng said Flemihg, arguing that without letting- any chain be free of government.in- Falklands, which Argentina seized April 2, bltterly cold waters of the S~tRh Atlantic. 
told .the Comkh6ns. his proposals "absolutely become so.+'dorninant that.. ~luence and funded by a $20- is located in the cap~!.o..~p.f Stanley, The Standard said "a fierce debate is 
. " I  don't? believe the minimize" an~" intrusions.; thereisn~or0omfor0thers."--- million endowment set. up However, there has been speculation that going on withinthe Argentine got, ernment 
government,is in a' position The commission took a . And new, guides on cross- by Ottawa. British forces might first attempt-" to between military leaders and civilians,. 
tod0~that, ,,.-I year to reach its con- .media pwnershil~ -- where - -  The governmen[ will capture two other Points, .Darwin and who think such a mission would, be a 
Earlier, 'he .told a news. :: c lusions,  "considering. .one company controls. a '.'lean over" backwards" to Goose Greem - ,  politiealrhistake,"TheStandard~-eported.. 
conference, t~at if. a. corn- hundredsof?submissions newspaper"find a radio pr make sure there are no . Argentina. earlier claimed it had" the British spokesmen have said the Queen 
sir n s a tach o Britnsh bridgehead penned m after shell ng panywantsto folda money- from across thecountry.0 television station in ' the " i g t •edt grants to " • . ~ • ' . ~ Elizabeth • 2 is carrying 3,000 rein- 
losing .[)aper,- Ottawa is .Fleming's key proposal same market - may force heir newsnaners oven the.area nd inflicting casualties, but the forcements 'for .the Falklands, but the 
pow, e/'less~-to-stoP i t : " :  , involves ~introducing a . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................................ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . some companies.to~g)ye up. foreign- and -regional Bntmh saxd.theywere ready to breakout. ' 10cationoftheshiphaS,ot~beendisclosed.. 
The minister  .told. the Canadi~ Newspaper Act some of their interests, bureaus, In  another development, a- I~ndon - - . .  
Commons t l~measureswi l l  and amending other laws to That  move has put the - -  Government lawyers newspaper reported that 1o ~rgentine' 
I nNSlDE ; l imit concentration of l imit new chains, to Canadian Radio-television s~y it is legal to ask non- pilots hadlvolunteered for a "s.uj.cide"• ownership;.allow.a rev iew:  ownership o f  newspapers and Tele6ommunicati0ns media businesses that want .attack on the Queen'Eiizabeth 2, carrying . : . 
of planned p'urchases? by ".representing up to 20 per Commissions in the lo buy'newspapers to prove 3,000 troops to the Falkland Islands. but m[=reo~m ~i_~c .us_~d ~.  
non-media-c0nglomerates' cent of national circulation, limelight~ and.. ,the'~ .to . the  Restrictivq-.Trade that debate was raging among, top - I ~ ' ~  - -  ~ ~  ~"~ 
set Up. a new: eouneil'Tto- ." ThlomS0n- and-Soutfia::~!regula~ory board "will- be ':P'ractic.es-(~0mmissioo~-that= :~Arge~nt~e"Jeacle~: ' '~v~ wh'ether. "to: g6  i-e tha u ~• B  t H-ugand ~ a  I Page2,~_ 
review newspa'pers' per- 3gfni~.lread~,have 21 and.28 under increasing pressure =. the papers will be run ~ free. " ahead with the mission. - .. 
" - The Standard, quoting u~identified formance and improve,  per:cent respectively can ' t '  .Fleming sa id . '  the fi'om other business in'---':U:S=sourqes,'-:-' s a i d - t h e - '  ' propes~d÷bom==-" ~ P ' l ,  j .~ ._  
foreign and ~egi~nal ~wg'---~'~l~Sh'd-a-ffd~wfll-b-6=h~k~i governm~t '=-d~t~n-d -  .--1, 0rests. - . ".beyond th6 range ". ~ or [d  fo  sDO~,s  a~e: -3 -_  . 
coverage, - ;-  . . . :  . up ifsel'd,.But they.won't be  to. force companies., todivest P e r r i n Be a t t y , bing mission would go 
-After the ~.leaking two forced to sell any papers, as but wants"to set a "new ProgressiVe Conservativd of Argentine aircraft... ,  aone-way trip, a ' I ~ ~" ~ - . ; .  :'~r" ~'" - -  
su ic i~ 'emiss ion . " " . ,  i I .  Pages 4 &5 weeks ago  p f- an alleged...:.Kent recommended.- context" to take a tougher - communications critic, toid - Previously'a number of British military •. 
cabini~t, documen.t , that '  Fleming said cabinet stand against Ipcal .l~edia the Commons a leaked spokesmen, including: Nott, have praised " ~ - e S  6 & .'-7. 
Fleming" a_dmitted Wed- decided. ;it would. ,  be - monopolies, ~ .cab inet  document  thededication~ndskili.ofArgentinepilots, 
n, esday ;had.=- "amazing _'~'repugnant" to  mike"the . A .federal- official 'said ~ suggested the review could who have been: putting up the onl~ ef " ~ ' : l '  " • " " : - \  '~ " 
similaritie.s'.'. _ tq " "the i 20-per-cent rule rdtroactive, there are about 14" specific be illegal. ' '.- -- " - " - 
proposals, it was not s~r- • The minister, a ~'for-tner. cases to be dealt withby the-: - And New Democrat~ Ri~y fective resista'iiT~e sofar.to British moves 
prising that the govel:nment 'broadcaster, said hew0Uid "- CRTC, iincldding the K'. C= /Skelly said the government ._ ., 
' " ' "" , " " " " ' i "  'n  " , • " . . .  : -  . ' , .  " . . . . . . .  ; . .  
. . ; ,  : '  . ~ . . . '  . . . . . , : . . . '~ . , . .  . . . .  • , , , . " !  . ;  . . . - - . -  
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Famil 9 month 
Any idea who lives agross the street from you? In the 
house two doors down? If Family Month has started you 
thinking about meighbourhood (and it shonld~) consider 
what Peter and Gwen Norman did about theirs in North 
Vancouver. 
"'Only:three.or four couples knew each other but we 
figured a Neighbourhood Day would be fun," says Peter, 
who works in the faculty of Education at Simon Fraser 
Universi.tY~._ 
Like Topsy, the ~idea grow,-:With.the help'of One other 
couple, the' Normuns popped pamphlets in mail. boxes  
........ suggesting events: a scavenger hunt, a horseshoe pitch 
tournament, a potluck supperl -
"That first year we set up tables, in ~e  middle of the- 
"i street and wondered if anyone would show,, Peter recalls. 
"Gwen took out a pot ofbeans and we waited. Then people 
started Coming-- 3o Or 40 of us Sat down t.o eat. It-wasJus t ..... 
great !" 
i 
That was four years ago. Neighbourheed Day ("We call it 
the Summer Solstioe Celebration" says_;Peter) has 
flourished on 28th Street ever since. 
"We block off the street with sawhorses and begin with an 
official parade. Kids decorate their bikes, the north side 
¢halle,nges the south to a tug-of-war, and after dark there's,  
fireworks and'films with~ everybody sitting o n the street:. 
eating popcorn." 
There are fringe benefits, too. "That first year we~l~d'a 
r~k-and-roll band," Peter says with a grin. "People had 
complained because the kids praetised so loud.. Now they' 
gathered rotmd to talk and listen and!learn that .teenage 
.. hand players were j.ust nice kids living on our street." 
The success of the event has astounded everyone. ~'It was 
such a,low-level thiflg from the.organizational point Of 
view,"-Peter points out. "Once the seed Was planted 
everybody latched onto the idea~ people wer e ready for it." 
How far-reaching are neighbourhood relationships? 
Sociologist Dr. Eli.so Boulding sees a clear.cut connection 
between the family, the neighbourheod and what she calls 
community-to-community etworking on a.global scale. 
"There is no break between the family and the neigh- 
bourho6d and the plahet," she .dedar, es, 
Because it's ea§ier to collect stats on violence, crime and 
divorce, we :underestimate the.  creativiliy of. the family, 
Bouldin.g clain~s. - " " 
The er~tivity of a family on 28th Street has alt~ed their 
=-::=_:neighbour, hoed. i t!sFamlly Monthl:-Whatare you doing 
about yours? 
: ' .~ questmnjs wnemer  ~usmess genera l l~ , ,~  "W~l l ing . l~:  i L,at¢;r;, ~ep i !0 ,  S~lq~:wmie.' !~l, r~Kers rec~.gnlze : that .  
:a r i f i ce ; i f reedom the  a l ta r  0~ f ree  e~ . . . . .  , ; " s, on , =terprlse..!,',- their ia• l~i l i i tyto do  bds in~s  depends0n the ~oei i~ l 'and 
" - : " i .  ,"He pred id ted . ihat  the  issue w i t  a r i se  '~t the ;summit  - paliU~allenvironmeat,'creditworthiness was  th,e f l , s t  
' . : . : :mceUng-  'o_{:.the~:pwen_ : i . . .maj~)r~.Wpstern )nd~tr iM. .  0b]'eetJV~ Jn ~ ' .b~in~ .dea l  i i:. . . . . .  ~~i i "  . . . . . . . . .  
• ,:'. ]~owersat  Versa i l l es  in. 3une,"  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Med l in  p01iited out; that  manybank ing  dea ls ,  in -  
. But  a d i f fe rent  perspect ive  on the East -West  t rade  • c lnd ing  some eonc l0ded w i th  debt - r idden  Po land ,  had  
issue was  in t roduced la ter  by -o ther  conference  been nego l ia ted  a t  a t ime of  East -West  detente  when 
pat t ie !pants ,  inc lud ing  Henr i  S imonet ,  fo rmer  a plash was  on to sel l  t~  Eastern  Europe . .  
= Belgian foreign minister and Socialist deputy, and , '. 
John:Medlin, president of the Wachovta Bank and He also said most Of the credit to' Eastern Europa~ 
has now been cut Off. " 
simonet, a pr0fessorof ~liUcal econom$, at the~: 
Free Uni~,ersity of Brussels, said he expect~l 
resumpti0nsof trade and Credit to Eastern Eut~ope, 
barring strategic goods'. 
•A- .  
: The Soviel Union-is a part of EUrOl~ and i ts  
economy cannot be ignored, he suggested: 
Wattenberg also told thebankers.that the p,blic is 
now-Placing, the onus for economic recovery on 
business and bankers, and they had better produce Or 
disillusionment could set in, 
While public confidence in the banks is at a fairly 
high level compared with other major U.S, in: 
stitulions, it has been falling faster than any other 
institution recently, he said. 
Another panelist, Frans Van den Heron chairman 
of Unilever N.V. of London, t01d the bankers that 
there Were dangers .for banks on the horizon as  
govermnent and corporate debts pile up.' 
The preoccupation Ofbankers with size and g~;owfl) 
hds ."eroded traditional notions of financial 
prudence,e,." Van den Heron said. 
Trust Co. Of Winston-Salem, N.'C. " " '- 
Waltenberg told the commercial bankers from 114 
banksand 22 eountrie.~during a panel discussion on 
public .perlLeptions of Ihe ban!ring industry that the" 
0nly effective respons e to  military build=up and 
~'political adventurism" by the  Soviet Union is 
ec0nomie. _ ..' 
"The ~luestion is asked: is the business community 
i~terested only in •free enterprise? Why aren't •they 
prepared to advance the cause of freedom?" 
Elaborating on his comments later = to reporters, 
Wattenberg said many. fee! business and banks are 
acting ina • cavalier, amoral way. when dealing •with 
the Eastern bloc communist countries.. 
'In' many cases, he. said,- business has  10bbied 
. against embargoes wh~cha~m at punishing Eastern. 
Europe for its political acts. He included in his 
¢ommedts President Reagan -- "that-great freedom 
fighter ~' -- who ended a U.S.grain embargo begun by 
former president Jfmmy Carter as a protesVagainst 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 
"We are actively engaged in shooting ourselves in 
! 
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CALGARY (CP) -- Ottawa ha.~ ideclared War on ~'I don't See how that threat could be avoided." said the 
.: Newfoundlandial~d it could lead to the samel kind of . former Conservative finance minister who sfruck back at 
! separatism, seen in Western Canada and Quebec,' ° theLiberal government, in a broad economic attack in light 
f Newfoundland MP John Crosbie said Wednesday• of recent federal, b!ow s' to his native province• 
. . .  . . t 
. ~ . , . , , . . - . 
Crosbie,.who representsSt. John,s, was ejected from the.. 
!louse of Commons lasLLweek after accusing.Justice 
Minister Jean Chretien of lying to Parliament abou~ 
'i, resdlt o f , the Socred's one:aidcd?'rostr~tint." program which. : 
giyes higher p/i0rity; to-coal expertsuhaidies and to a :, 
! professiOnAl spo'rts tadium than ,to;health e~e:needs. .= 
, " Whi le ' there is  no  l im i t  to  the over runs  fo r  their, '  favour i te"  
' f f0 j~ts  o r ,  apparently, to  their own expense  clalms, 
Soered cabinet ministers ha~;e made deep'c~ts into hospital 
budgets and othei' so¢is l '  services. " 
The waiting list for surgery has riseatabove 12,000 for ~ur 
BritiSh-Coldmbians andmuny of them wiU now have to wait 
considerably more than a year as a r~sult of Socred policy. 
The chief of the BC Medical Associatioa has warned that the 
-inevitable censequenes w|ll be that "people will die",. And 
stillthe premier" persists'.with misguided priorities. , 
Many British Columbia~ will suffer needlessly and some 
irreparably. They have been appealing unsuncessfuliy to
this insensitiveguvernment. Following is just one recent. 
letter, which speaks for itself. , It was from a British 
.Columbian living in a c(immunlty'nesr.the capital and Was 
sent o ,a (:ahinet minister with a copy forwarded to me. • 
"I  am writing to protest he indiscriminate closure of 
hospital beds,  I am 69 years old and have an arthritic 
condition of the ~pine that is causing excruidating path'and 
Is reaching a condition where there are times when I cannot 
waik or stand. (My doctor) id c6nvinced he c.an help mebu t, 
to do so I must be admitted to hspital. / -  
..... :- ~.,.t. •~;~.~./f;~.ftliig-f~..th-r~..,.i~ontlis.-fo~.~,h-iff..will ........... 
hopefully he 0nly a short stay for treatment, but it seems 
i the only wa~y I will be admitted to hospital will be oq a 
stretcher in emergency, totallylncapacitatod at which time 
treatment may be too late to help. 
"It is incredible that a medical plan that was the envy of 
the world is being destroyed by the Sseial Credit guyed:  
ment.. Such delays in treatment can often lead to per- 
manent placement in long-term care hospitals at much 
greater cost and unbelievable tragedy for the .persons 
concerned. 
, " I t  i s  to be hoped, your government will dispeme with~ 
annecessary~speknding such as unlimited expense accounts 
for minjsters~an~l apply the taxpayers' money to the pur- 
poses that are needed ~n.d i n tended" ,  
.... So far, the government's answer to the thousands of 
/citizens in the same difficulty has been Health MiniSter 
Nielson's pecious claim that there is no health carecrisis 
' in British Columbia, . •- 
by BiLL BENNETT 
The provincial government's reotrAlnt on government 
program-will work fairly and to the benefit of the. entire 
province, with co-operation from t~ose included in :the 
program. - , ,  
What the program has. done is challenge school boax'ds, 
• ' "  tO  hospital boards, cdlnge boards and municipal Counc!la 
work for the public benefit to malntaln Services..w[,fld~ ~ 
reasonable costs, in a time d economic difficulty. ~. 
• ~ peusaUoas in some aloes such as education and l~ea~,~r# .... 
taking 80 per cent or more of the available dollars, costs are 
in rdanger of rising beyond the ability of the taxpayel" tO : 
afford them. 
"We are having a difficult..tim~, because of the, in-  
_.ternational economic situation, selling our product, a dif- 
ficulty that has imposed the cruel'discipline of unem- 
ployment and financial osses on the private sector, .The 
NDP has for years tried to make '-'profit" into a dirty Word.. 
~Well ; -todayweknow that when there are no profits in the 
private sector and no expectations of profits,jobs are lost, 
and government loses the revenues thatprovide services: 
I believe that the ordinary rank and file among such as  
hospital workers, school teachers and others want to play a 
part in preserving the jobs of their colleagues, and that they 
< want.to play a part in preserving high levels .of services. 
The restraint on government program allows all those 
workei;s and administrators to play a part in preserving 
both jobs and services. .. 
Let me give an example of what I mean, I met With my 
school board in Kelowna not long.ago, where employees 
were, prior.to.the restraint program, given, through ar- 
bitration, d 17.5 per cent pay raise, They are now com- 
plaining that ~0 of the',w colleagues in the Kelowna school 
district will have to be laid:off because of the 12 per cent 
guideline. I asked, the heard how much of a cut in that 17,5 
per cent it Would take to keep those teachers on. A one per 
cent reduction, I was told. In other words, to 16.5-per cent. 
• -Then I asked(vhpt further cut in that 17.5.per cent 'raise it 
• would tahe.to'allowthe board to maintain its level .of ser-:: - 
~-~.Vtces, ~ Another'one ~r:cent, ! was told.-~ So, for'a two  per ~ 
cent cut - -  from 17.5•per ee'nt o 15.5 per cent --  in tlieir 
latest pay increase, the em.ployees"of-the Kelowna school 
beard could not only save the jobs of their colleagues but 
-Also.maintainqhe level of services, That would, l expect, 
not  seem an unreasonable sacrifice for.pr ivate sector • 
• :workers on unemployment, w ha not only do not,have an 
increase but do not even have a paycheque.  
• I thlnk we have to quest[on the people who. negotiate on 
behalf of these tedchers and school beards,, who have ndt 
arrived at;the obvious solutions at a time When the tax- 
government plans to take the offshore mineral rights issue payers of this province simply do not have the money to pay 
10 the Supreme Court of. Canada; Herepea, tcd the charge before reporters Wednesday after' more~' The unemployed in Port Albornl or in Fort St., John . 
- or at Brenda Mines, unemployed because of ~ the In- study results:revealed un leash ing  a bar rage  of  rheter ie  aga ins t  government te rna l lona le¢onomics i tua l lon ,  do unt  have  the  money ,  to Wage economic po l i c ies  before an aud ie"ceof  1,200. gi~,e (~,hers insecure Jobpay  rA lseso f  17 or  l ,  per ,ent .• ,  ' 
• , . "We have a ministe r of jtmtice Whb'is a liar, a'niin:ister lwantto makeit clear that our program allows collective 
:. " . . . . .  , , " . • - • ".  / - , . . . : . . .  - . : . who is' the font of the justice system in Canada who has bargaining-- and what is mayha even more-important i t  
"=. i .  • : • ~ . ~:: . : , '  . . . .  " ..... . '• . . . .  - " : . ' - " " " • " " • • mislead the Houseof Commons,"said Crosbie, who earlier s. a l so  allows people in th'oaeservices to show that they Care, -- ,- :~ ~.A survey of 72 leading- Industr)es has found wage= in- " " The agency said sales by Canadmn wholesale merchants .,.. • " - -  " " " " . . . . . .  " in" ee ' ' " --" "" ""  - -  " " - •" ' '~e 
~crease~ol ~ . . . . . .  :" " • :-E_a ,~..:.~ ^ , , . _ i~ . . ,  , .~,~, ;.,.:.. ~ ,.~=~, . . - ,  i~.,,,,~. ,~,,, a,,~i., "e  same tins year was-oumpefl ~rom me post ot.upposlnon ~ an . 'caretormetrcolieaguesa~ogorthosemwnommey provm "~ Canad ian  workers  outs t r ,  . ~ .~,~¢. ,  m~,,-  , .  , , , o .~. .~.~ o ,  re .  ~ , , ,  ,~-~-  . ,a . . , . . , , ,~  . . .  • , • , , , " . . . . .  .~ . , 
: . . .  . . . . . .  l , i~  . . . . . . .  • . . . " , ' • ' • - . c r i t i c to  externa l  a f fa i rS  c r i t i c  ' ' " ' "- serv ice~ - ' " ~,- - - '  " " - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : : ' - : - ' -  
Amer ican  counterparts.. . in'eVery.indust, ry but ~ one between . month a year. earlier, Lower .sales .were. reported n all -• ' ' .. " ' . ". 
- : ~t~.~,a ,~ ,  --.' " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ; , , , .  ~ , , , , ,o . t , , , ,  , , , , , t~  . . . .  ,~ .m., 'n , , ,~1 , ,~  . . . .  The federal government is .referring the. question, of- " .This isthe fairest Pr08ram id the conntry-and it is.an 
- .  :, ""~,'~7'~= ';~'": -, ~ ~ '  :: . ,, . . . ' -.--:-- -,.: . .  . . v ,~: -~.  ,,=~. ,~-~-~%,=~,., ,,~.~:.~,,,,~o~,~-..~=~_ ...,_ _.~=.. Ownersinpof0ffsh0remiherai rightsto"the Supreme Court : ~k i ty~ f~th~ publJc:Servlceeolleetively to Show that - 
1 1 • l ine  t .onmrence .uoaro ,  o l .uanaaa  s tuoy ,  remasef l  toaay~. .  .g : l f l e l lguresare .aseuon asurvey ,o=z ,~uu , , r= , ,~- - , ,  . t~w ' .. : . . , .  ; ' . . . ;  . ' • ,  . - ' - - .  . . ;  .4  '. - '~  _:- - -v~--~-- .  .. ~. .~.,.,;,. , .. : . .  :.. .. , 
• " . . . . . . .  ' ............. ' ............ ' : " '~ ; '  ...... ...................................................................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' :  . . . . .  " . .  . . . . . .  " " -  ' : '  .ozuanaaaaunougnit:~Saireaoyt~emreme~upreme~;our¢ : thosewhomak(Jttii~l~fi~asoeialc0nscienee;tmtmeyao .•; sa~d the:long-termpattern was broken briefly.in 1979 . : ' " -approach . rep lac ing  the previous, system ~whlcl~ covered '  .; ~ .,....: . . . .  . . •. : . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  , . . . .  . ; .. 
' ~. ;:' itWariied th~(ir  the't~end~conthmes~'there"wiil' ~" i:n- :only~i;~00 firms.. The ola survey:shOwed' whoiesaie.'saies}; °=•~:~,~w.t°~e!an? i ' ' : '  : / . / " .  •:.::-.i: ~.'. : : , ,~ :~;  .:~.-i re~ that:they;~i~e~llltng t0'shure the ~en of:flgh~ng . 
• ' :: . . . .  -- : , - -.. . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. ... . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .- - . : ' . ' : ..... " ~"rhc ~egm ~luestion isnot going tosetue me ,ssue, ,t=rosote. ~ th~e~omicwdt~lgahist't l~ ~ternatiomii reeesslon}al0ng: . " : .'.creas'ed:d0wnw~ird p essureon thedollar tokeen Canadian . increased last year by 10.l.per cent:compared w=th 19110;:? ~•=,, ~ r % " • ~ : q " . q . . . .  ' - -  " " r .  " .  " , . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  • " ~ ~ 
• . ' " '  ~ ~:  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " - ' . -  • " " • . . . . .  ~ ~ . ", " " . . . . .  - - , .  ' " . '  " "  ' ". " lO lU- re  r te rs  • " " . - '  - - : - - : '  " .".. ~ . - . . . . .  -,t~ a,~. "~,,'.: ..... ' a . . . . . .  e"  . . . . . .  . . . .  re toe  - • " : ,goods competitively"priced in'w0rld niarkets : .  " ~ , .The',~lanuary-March~gures::were fhrther:.proof of-the .... . .  _~:r }~.PO,' ~','-':" ?" •.:: . . . .  ..~ , .. , . .; .:,._ .t.?_.~.::. vWl~l~use m ~ .pr.:l~li~ ~tcw. who .a~.a l ready . . .  , 
" ~, . .-The t0werthe d011ar"falls the ~'re~rt:sMd, the' h{gi~er; :: .~ecessioh. in which mafiufac/urint~;anii ~onslroctJon hav~ i-:-"~n,e:.! ec°n eal-.quesuonol ,ega l  ownersnt.p snommne;set.-: !,. ~.'~//ch'~,.: The~'pi.iya~,st¢toY, h@. ~had,~much t0ugner . 
• ' "" : ; . . : :_~_.  . : ' . .~ :  *.. : . .  " . • ..• , . . .  ~..." - • . . -  . : ' . , _ : . , ; __a  :__:.._..-':.,:;=:.=.,::'.;..:_ 3_~_~k. , : , . L , , r~ , ' . ,  sal.~s..L .~ls ioe in lavor  o [aequ i tao~e setuement  mr  me,prov ineeana :~na l f l~  p la~¢[dbh It:tutti '  faces  perha i~ ~n more  severe  .- 
• ,~. ' mturu~trates  nave:  to~e set  to a t t rac t .new investment  [o"  u~-~,,,,m~,, ~=u=mu,.c F SpuIlUlHg Ila~,U!.Upp't~u" ~l l lU  ~.~, l .  ~ ,, ,ki," t ,~ .~;~, ; t~. . , ,~ . J i .~ ;~. .  ' .~ ; :a  ~* . . .k  . ;  " '  • k " ~ ' " " " " ' ' "  4 M =.  ~ .  " t . , L .UA " ; " ' i  ~ + " r im " "~ " ~ 1 " " " " 
• ' = pr0puptheeurrency ,  . . : .., ' . . . . .  ..,,--. . '._.liaveslowed, pushmg down demand at'the wholesale leVel ..... . ~, ..~,., . . . .  ,; : . . . .  ~ . :.-..- . . . . . -  . . . . . .  ' , : • . . . . . .  • . - ." . . '  . "~ . ".' • . .. : . .  
' es The legislation provides an opporttmity for thoSe in ~e .... . ~'! The  federalgove'rnment ilas been isSuing similar War- " TheMareh'decfitie'reflects reduciio.n rsin whbl~s~lesai ' :  i : "~" . . - ' . : : :~ .  / ; : ; J ' , i ' : i~ ,  ' .  / . .  ' :  " .  : . : . .  ":. : . . " . - ;  .~i ~.: . .  " ." i .! .. r!. : .... 
. . . . .  , ' '. . . . . . . .  • : , ' . • ". ' - . . . . . .  ', " -  ,' , - , • " ', • ' / .' . i n  one  OI severu l  "p le¢ lgea ,ne  sa ia  a Tory  government  c sector  to  Show the i r "co f l cern  and  Car in  fo r '  the i r  , • = nmgs to just fy its~appeal fdr wage-and-price r straint of ,motor .vehlcles.-.lumber, mdustr al machinery .and ...... ,., . ; ... :~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . .  ~ publi . . . . . .  , g , .  
= ,_, ,  = ~ . . . . . . .  ' - . .= . . ; '  ": • . ,  . ' , . . . .~  . . . . . . . . . .  : • wnu~d amens  me'uonsdtut ion  td g ive :coastm prov inces  , ,~ov ineeand the i r ,ooun izv ,  fb r ' the i r  s tudente ;  fo r  the  s lc~ 
-'.:.:=ne uomeref i ce  t~aro ;  a pr ivate  resea~en ins t i tu t ion  equ ipment  "rnese orops .were  on ly  par t iauy  oHset  oym . . . .  ... . . .  • ._  :. _ ~ . . . .o  . • • v .  ¢ , .. 
• ' . . . . .  minerm rigms on:me continental snelt . . . .  and elderly, and to demonstrate that they will not mane 
] funded by bminess, labor and government;.found unit'labor .creases in sales of, food and electrica! .equipmenl and _ A Oinservati~,e government could produce a dramat ic . ,  demands that will cost the j0he of.their colleagues or ess t  
:" costs in canada increased If'0 l~er cent between 1970 and. "dupplies. • ' ' " ' . . . . .  . . 
" * ¢ I "  change in the economy within six •months by' restoring • someone a hospital bed. = . ' . . . . . . .  ..... ...•_ 
.~- 1986, an annual rate .of 7,7. per cent . . . . . .  In-  other businessidevelopments Wednesday-: .. . .  : . •confidence and tru.~t and encouraging investment he said. The program is a bold venture in testing the: respen- 
. U.S. .~,t  !abor costsgrew 77 per cent, an annual rat e of" . .  The federal government has;'approved a najor _new -= The promise sk include : _ _ _-. :~ sibility.of publlc-~ectecemployers as wel las employees. 
:] ,~,~ per cent,' ,. ., " ~ . " . " injection of funds into'its w0rk-sharing program., more than. - =_ Scrappilig the national energy program and the No~,. I believe that those few-who eiaimto~speak for public- 
: In another'development, there.was mope evidence.of the.., doubling to $1~ v~illion the .c~iilng. for this year.. The - 12.'19B1, federal budget,, i . . " .. . . . . . . . . .  sector emPloyees, who have been.:making excessive 
i slqm_p_i6 the- economy. Wednesday as Statistics Canada program, ~hieh.bad been SCheduled to eXpire Eriday, has - -  Curbing IheForeign lnveslmenl Review Agency, demands, whosa.ytheycannot Ilvewithin theguidellnes, do
'" reported-whroiesaie-6~inesahasbeeniowerihls Year;than----alg~gbeenexten~ted one-ygaLto the end_of- May, 1~3, . :~-Ilemoving--Ottawa from -offshore.• resource develop netspaakf0rfli~majorityofei~herworkel~ortaxpayersof :
' t  last.Year:for three eonsecutiv.e:months,. . . . .  - . . .~ .  _Employn|eni,Minister l~oyd Axworlhy announced. , i l len l7  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,iJeiuqL::-;,]~, : ~,u,,,, this,woxince, - . . . . . . . . . .  ;Ei"-7~/J=,~ ,, " , . , , _  
.te"adve~ise 
I 
ack: soon 
0n'tent mus! be of a d i r~t l~: ! (  
.h,r="',-~ ' . :;i2"~", ' i'.,- :i :Bertha Haugland 
held :. 
"i • i./ "' TM 
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Local students graduate 
. . " . '  ' i  ' .  : . i . .  " , ' ' ~' ~ ' " ' " " ~. " ,  
I~ ,L  . l~ .  Sln'inilw~,. :.s~,..at .o~,.I .ol/!s.: ~ ' Roland Baumeistar received a IMd~r  of. .  
, res iaen~ gr~mate  m muerem! , " ie ed. r,ee:in Fores t r  : . . ' . ,  , ,,- . . . . .  , , . ,~ , .Sc  ac e~ . y, - . 
,'m~, i rm the Un[yet~i~ o,~ British. (=  ,: Gin'. don ~t~. .  ' M Hazel~0d rebeived a-• 
:. :spen( ei~whe~;e f0 r  di'r~ andoPto~ uct!0P. :, .make a dilfer~ceinc0nsumpt!dn because : 
, ' t ime ;will be.dpe!it~ in .the ~ piovinco,i Con- :so, n/any British, Co!umblans already are 
,'s~uher Affairs Minibter Peter Hyndman ,,' " ' seeing beer and Wine,ad~,m:tisement~ on ' 
"told a news conference'called to announce . . . . .  U.S.and Alberta television aa ;well as' on - 
the p01icychange. :~ . . . .  ' - ". ' " satellite stations;" 
He also announced that the han on the The minister said the changes will end 
., use of color for .liquor advertisements' in 
~ewspapers was being lifted and that.the 
limit on the size of such ads was being 
- increased to half a page from about.one 
quarter of-the page, 
' ,  • A ban on the electronic\.advertising o f  
hard liquor rem'ains unchanged. 
,. Hyndman, who admitted that 90 per 
cent of B,C~ households already are sub- 
jected to beer and wine advertising on 
ersss-tmrder radlo.and television atatiens, 
said, however, the existing prohibition 
against "so-called life.style advertising" 
would continue. 
This means that commercials in the 
same vein as the familiar Miller light beer 
commerclal featuring commedian Rodney " 
discrimination -againSt•"the radio and 
television Industries in the province, 
mode~ize the rules to make. them 
'generally conform with that in most other 
Cahadian provinces and ensure a 
responsible content for alcohol ad- 
vertising, 
Hyndman said stadiums used primarily 
for professional sports will be allowed .to 
advertise wine' and beer, but not hard 
liquor, as part of an electronic scoreboard. 
Al ladw/ - t i sernen~.wi i i -  hav-e- tO i>eaP~ 
proved in  advance by A l lan Gould, general  
manager of liquor control and licensing, as 
is now the.case. 
Andth~compan!es will beexpected to
continue actively supporting and • 
Dangerfield and a 'group of athleteS, promoting worthwhile local and  com- 
": ........ downing thesuds; would notbe acceptable' . ..... munity events~and projec/~.~ownd...t.h~. ...... 
"given the g~to and life-stylewith which province as is currently the case, Hynd~ 
they tackle the product," said Hyndman; man said, 
He said a new proviso will require that The new rules likely will not take effect 
"a reasonable portion of advertising until la,te.'summeror early fall. 
Walesa moved in secret 
WARSAW (AP) --  Solidarity union chief 
Lech Walesa has been moved to a secret 
internment centre almost six months after 
he was seized at the start of martial aw, 
government press spokesman Jerzy 
Urban said today. 
Urban told foreign reporters at a news 
conference that Walesa has been moved., 
but refused to say where~he has been. 
taken. 
- The socrecy Shrouding the moving of the 
union chief, held since the martial law 
b~gan last Dee. 13, was so tight that not 
even his wife, Danuta, knew he had been 
moved. 
Walesa, wbo headed the giant in- 
dependent labor federation from its for- 
marion during August, 1980,¼ shipyard 
strikes in Gdansk to its suspension last 
conditions," M~s. Walesa said. "We never 
had good conditions when we came there. 
And recently they let me'.~tay with him. 
only 24 hours." 
, Mrs. Walesa said she last saw her 
~husband May 10, and that he was then at 
' - -  the 0twock villa. 
However, underground Solidarity ~ 
sources said they believe Walesa was 
moved to the new site ahout 10 days ago. 
The sources, who insisted on anonymity, 
said they believe the union chief has been 
taken to Bieszczady in the southwestern 
cOrner of Poland, a wild, mountainous, 
forest region that is said to be the hunting 
ground of wolves. 
The sources aid that the area may be 
used to house Several" hundred Solidarity 
activists who the authorities may plan to 
D~ember, had'been held since then in a - holdfor somq~time topreventtheir return 
• huge.' Villa~ifi :th~ ."Wa~,-'~{IBhr~, dr. ; ~'~itffori hctilities, . . ""~ ...... 
~(~W~CR-:-"-!:":"'~:;":;'='" ~ -~'- ';~ w:~..~./'~. ~. "-~:/~A~dUt":5;00~ Sol idar i ty :act iv ists-  an  ---..; 
Urban said Walesa now has "much 
better conditions," adding "the condition 
are also better for visitors and childreh," 
Walesa nd his wife have seven children 
and the family has visited Walesa six 
t|mes fora'total of 21 days since his in- 
ternment,-Urban said. 
"I don't believe that he will have better 
adviserswere s ized in the initial days of 
• martial law. Urban said today that only 
about.38 I~er cent%f all people interned 
since Dec. 13 are still' being held: 
The authorities released about' 1,000 
internees at the start of May and lifted 
.other restrictions, in a big easing of 
martial~law curbs. 
Pope's visit controversial 
LONDON (AP) - -Pope  John Paul.-~ 
begins the first•papal visit to Britain. in 
history Friday beneath "the shadows of 
war.~ religious dissension and.rejection by 
British Roman Catholics of his ban on 
abortion, 
But the country's 5,3 million Roman 
Catholics have spent two years and &7 
million {$15.4'million) planning a joyous 
welcome, and the Anglican .RoyAl Family., 
the Church of England and the govern- 
ment all.approve the visit. 
The Pope's arrival in a counti'y .that 
broke with Rome almost 450 years ag 0 
million Moslems and ~00,000 Jew s. 
The Church Of England officially barred- 
the "Bishop.of Rome" from setting foot 
here after Pope Clement-VII refused 
Henry VIII a divorce in 1534 and the king 
made himself head of the church. But 
leaders of the two churches have been 
working for two '~ecades to heal the split, 
and the present spiritual .head of the 
English church, Archbishop Robert 
Runcie of.Canterbury, proposed a British 
visit to the Pope when they met in Ghana 
in .1980. 
The Queen, the temporal, head of the 
Long time Terraeereaident Bertha Irene Haugland' 
(nee Kells)@assed away May 17 and was buried In ..... 
"K i t sumka lum Cemetary  May 10. 
Mrs. Haugland passedi away quietly in her sleep '~ 
af.ter a brief illness, at Mills Memorial Hospital. • 
The funeralwas.held in the Knox United Church 
with ROy. David Martin officiating.. Eight grandsons .... 
Alan, Ed and Jerry Haugland; John. Murie;. Don, 
'i "Rich~rdi"'~d"l~obert Owens; and George Paulson 
carried the brier. Honorary Pall hearers were Ray. 
Judd, Lee Llewellyn, Fred Thomas, Fred Smith, 
Watson Bailey and Ken Kerr. 
, Left tO ~nourn the loss are her husband Emil; two ' 
sons, Wilfred and George Of Terrace; three 
daughters, Mrs. Peter Murie of Langley, Mrs. Andy 
"~ Owens of Victoria, and Mrs. Gunnar Pautsen of 
Kaml~ps; 18 grandchildren and. 12 great grand- 
children; two sisters.Ethel Falsetto of Seattle and 
Hazel Lipinsjiof Fraser Lake; and one brother Lewis . 
Kells of Salmon Arm. 
Bertha Hangland was horn on August 14, 1908 in 
Bleakmore Saskatchewan where the Kells family 
were farmers.- In her early years they moved to 
Sweetgra~ss, Montana to farm and then back to 
Alberta for a year before coming toBC in, 1920. 
The family settled in the Bearhead area of Engen 
just west of-Vanderhoof. True pioneers, the' family 
cleared the land, built a.home, planted crops and 
raised stock. 
,, Mrs. Haugland lived for 55 years inrkTerrace and 
met her husband here in 1927. They raised all five of 
their, children in Terrace, Emil Haugland~was 
• Terrace's longest running reeve, spanning almost 20 
"~ '~ '~"  '~  '~ ' ' "  ~:Delaney.received ~, . :  ,.,.Heather. Clark .of-Smlt~er~ recenv~ a . ,  : 
( see~dmT~;  ~e~y]  an..•-.- :Bach,q~.ot/~.l(~'d.ree.~NU~in~' ' :': 
honours .B t i Scie'n¢~i degr~ I~ zclmlots, e ~:: :/lq~/e:':pr~ce :'RUpert rmldent~' .aho' ', ~, 
Z°°l°gY."and,"Cberyl'Ann"MeCul!°Ugla:L~ reeeiveddegx:eS..'l~naFJl~recelyed:. " 
rece lved a' Bacbe l~-o f  ~iome.~.cbnpmic :i-,, ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
degree. Sandra Latta received adiPl6nm i a Bachelor of ~.Edueatjon Degree. 
in Dental Hygiene;' :.. ~ --. ": ,  'i" '-. - . ;~E lementary)~hi le  four others re~ved '  
- . , ~ . .. " ~ -: '  ~ Bachelbr:of SCionce DegreU - John Nikalc 
Two KRimat students and one ~ch from :...in'.Physics, -Jamea Rotm=y.-in Zoology, . 
Stewart,-Hazefton and Smithers also •" Shauna S!nelair.in Nursing and Gwen Lau 
received egrees, in Pharmacy. 
y 
MediCare talks:begin 
.... : , . . . .  
OTTAWA : (CP) -- for public health insurance governments that still levy 
Federal-provincial talks on as early as next spring, monthly premiums: to 
medicare got off to a fast Concessions aside, defray the costs of medicare 
start Wednesday •with . Ottawa's position paper., .rather than getting most of 
Ottawa yielding ground0n .;would see a number of ~their funds from general 
the key issue of extra-billing/ Changes in the status quo as revenues. 
• by doctors. ./ part of a ,proposed new Begin said she dnesn'tlike 
Health Minister Monique Canada Health Act. / premiums, but won't in- 
'Begin opened the meeting Begin held out the terfere with. governments 
with a position paper that possibility of the' federal that collect them as long as 
said the practice of'doctors government withholding residents aren't denied 
charging patients more funds from provinces that health care hecause their 
than covered by. provincial don't live up to the new rules premium payments are in 
• fee schedules is contrary to of the game for medicare, arrears, 
the spirR of medicare.- Under the  proposal, Another federal proposal 
....... "I would hope that all of sanctions would be applied is to expand the scope of  
us can .agree that we must only after a fact-finding sei~vices avai lable under 
take • Steps to 'el iminate investigation a d mediation medicare in the years to 
extra-hilling," she said. by an independent review come. 
By the end of the day, board established by Begin said she.would like 
however, the provinces had Ottawa and the p/'ovl~ce to see all mental health 
succ~eeded in convincing concerned. 'hospitals brought under the 
Begin that they could look On the question of doc~ public health insurance 
after any problems with tors' fees, Begin urged the program by next year and 
extra-billing and promised provinces and medical r)ursing homes and home 
to make sure the practice "associations to Study ways care Covered in all 
didn't interfere with the of settlingcontractdiSputes provinces at some later 
rights of patients to proi~er, without work stoppages, by 
treatment, doctors. . years. 
An official statement Binding arbitra*tion has 
_ Said:. "The ministers ,.~een suggested as one way 
agreed that control of extra- of doing this, but the federal 
billing must be addressed in go.vernment hopes there 
order  to protect ac- may be better alternatives• 
cessibility." P resumably ,  f inding 
Ontario Health Minister some way to .guarantee 
.Larry Grossman said doctors "reasonable"_ Ln- provinces. • 
several, provinces .had .comes:would-also Stop the 
- argued _.tha:t ~acC~ss tn need for extra-billing. 
treatment and extra-biiling Tl~ e federalp0sition p~Iper 
aren't necessarily in- made only. passing 
compatible, and Begin was reference to the few' 
date; hopefully within five 
The prospect of. ex- 
panding medicare ran 
headlong into i concerns 
about he costs involved at a 
time when Ottawa has 
tightened the purse strings 
on transfer payments to the 
Dr. Leon Richard, 
Canadian Meda2og,seoc- 
iation president, "made 
much the same point in a 
news release Wednesday.." 
q,-3 
.._ : MrS. Haug lanct '~ ive  in .chureh"g~ln iher  . of view• . ~- ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" 
_y0ungerYeaXs.._a.n_d_j_n_~e_~.HappyGal~gCentrelaterin .' A lber ta  Hospita l 's  ........ ,~,i~" ;,,,i~,' ...... '),; . . . . . . .  i ,,, ,,~ ~ .......... ,.~,,,~, .............................................................................. s2,500,00 life. - Minister Dave l~i~Ss~ll-said 
EEC subsidies 
cause thefts 
the flexibility Shown by the 
federal minister was agood .-- 
s ign  for, fUtf ir -enegotiat ions.  ~- 
" l . th ink  she's • got a 
i-eason'able attitude toward 
the coming discussions," he 
, said. 
The provinces also .won~. 
another concession by 
gettingBegin to.agree to a 
study of "user fees" and 
how they affect access to 
medicare. 
The federal position paper 
had.proposed tffat Ottawa " 
'cut one dollar from. its 
: medicare payments -to the 
pr0vinees.f'or 'every dollar 
that .was collected in user 
.fees by hospitals. 
The term user lees 
usually refers to daily 
charges for hospital care 
) 
Block said he proposed that Canada and the U.S. work levied selectively in some 
"on parallel lines to reducethe acreage in majm'.exporting provinces or extra fees for 
countries." - emergency and out-patient 
There is no point in the U.S. continuing topay.its farmers • Services. It doesn't refer tO 
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OTTAWA (CP) - -  The European Economic Community is" 
using Subsidies to steal export markets [or agriculture 
products from Canada and. the United States; Ame~'ican 
AgriCulture Secretary John Block said Wednesday, 
C~inada ~ nd the U.S. will discuss ways to ~orce the 
Europeans to reduce subsidized ~griculture exports which 
algo hurt other. focd-producing nations and developing 
countries, Block told reporters after meetings, with Wheat. 
Board Minister Ha~en Argue and Agriculture Minister 
Eugene Whelan.. 
" But there was no Canadian support for a call by Block for 
reduced grain production to try to force up world prices. 
undeclared war with Roman Catholic 
Argentina. 
The visit was thrown into doubt when the 
British government sent'a task force to the 
. . . .  South _ Atlantic" to : retake, the Falkland 
........ Islands colony Seized by .  Argentina ~.on " 
April 2.Lg.tin American bishops argued'"  
that the visit would show partiality to 
Britain; British bishops • pleadedthat the 
"spiritual desperation" of their flock 
requires the Pope,s presence. 
After weeks of indecision add warning, 
would have been remarkable at any t ime. .  " Church of England, will receivethe Pope-- -:to redme proddctioiiif oth-erexporters either maintaln-or--_?the[ees Charged for~semi~/- 
But it isdoubly so with Britain locked inan ~:::-. privately afew~hours after:hisarrival. Her:-- increas# their output. : .. ~ private-0r-pri.vate-hospitaL~ 
heir, .Prince Charles, will attend an rooms. 
ecumenicarserviee With the Pope, Runcie 
and other religious leaders Saturday in 
Canterbury Cathedral, mother' church for 
the worid'~ 65 million Anglicans. 
:Scotland..Yardorganized the.most ex*- 
.tens.ire security, measures:- ever seen i n  
• Britain for the papal visit because of the 
" two attempts on the Pope's life in the last 
year and vigorous opposition to his visit by 
some British Protestants and Anglicans. 
The "'"spiritual .desperation" of British 
Block saidffe was encouraged by the Canadian response, All the provinces and 
• but Argue told reportet~s Canada would not participate in • , ' . . . . . . . . . .  :territories except : Quebec 
any prog~ai~ to reduce productionl • . " ............ 
This country is trying to increase production and improve " and the Yukon '~a--d 
.its system for exporting raih to hold on to its current 17- 
• per-cent slmre of the.world grain market,.ArgUe sat.d... 
Block also said he hopes there won't be a repeatof past 
U.S. sales of skim milk powder which appeared to be aimed 1 
at t~king'over traditionai canadian markets such as I Mexico and •3amaica. The U.S. has a massive surplus of dairy products which it 
delegations at Wednesday's " 
meeting, bille d :as the" 
• opening.'.round, of talks .that 
would lead to new standards 
.that the visit ~'ould be called off if the 
• " • fighting worsened, the Vatican confirmed 
Catholics Which thej~ bishopS, said made 
the Pope's presence necessa~'y was em- 
is trying to sell, while at the same time cutting federal 
 rincbRupert--624 3336 
RCMP 
Terrace- -636-0333 
Ruper t - -624 .2136 
: DOWNTOWN LIONS 
:4th Annual I supp°rt for' American dairymen t° get them to reduce I AUCTION .Td~dday'th~Pope will~c0me. But. to. ap- - phasized by the publi~a'tion today of a produ, ctionl . . '  .: . / _  ..=- ~ . . . .  : ~ 
" pease • the, Argentinians, he. announced Gallup Poll indicating that more than two--- ' ' •  - . . . . .  .-=-- . . . .  
i " '" " " " ' " . . . .  ' 
Wednesday he will go to Argentina lso~ .thzrdsof Bntain:s Cath0hcs are m favor of . .Bl6ckaimedmost of his.comments at' the Europeans, . 
" eight days afte~ his Bii{ish'~isit ends on - favor abortion on dem~ind,. ¢'ontra~'y tothe adding to a.ser~es Of attacks he has made'on,' the com- 
I Jtin'e.2, ~ .- " " • .. • _ teachings of their church and Joh~ .Paul:" ~/munity's common agri~:ulture policy. , " - " " " --: 
• . ~ -:-.,_ " :' ; " • • . ' "He .  said the Eur0peans-spend $7 billion" annually.sub- " - " "~ ~ ~ - -Vatican spokesman ROy, Romeo Pail- . , 
, c i ro l iSa ld todaythat  Johp Pau l .~o~d'a l so  ,." ', ~ .  " . , .  :, ' .  . . .~. -. s d iz ing.exports• . I t  s not a fa i r  way  to approach trade• 
• , i , ve l : t0Swi l zer l ,nd .  spe ,d l~g ' ;~ , , , : t~ i in ' : - ,~  t:r laates re  .w .n When'mai 'ketsare  bought by the t reasury . : "  . .~.' "" "~ 
' Geneva He Was ~ exl)ected to. celebrate ~ T .  " . ~ ... .  -• , ' -. , .. Food shou ld  be ,goyerned by •the same t rade  ,rules a .., 
i '- ;. ~ "mass and d eliy~r' mBj6r ad~lr~,.se,s,~L!he,: ~i.; ;'. ' OT~.~AWA (cp).-:-.The government'wiU ' manufaCtured.geods~t0 prevent l he.dtt~ ping.of Products at...:. 
. '  '~"i headquarters ~of t im Int.ernatiPpp~ ~.,L~.bg.r "t .... :review. [he 'design of .a!x ne~- frigates/ It .. below th,e :Cost O f. producfionj Block. sfi!d./.:-~.i;: I :- : .': .." !.-- 
. Organization 'the Eur0P.~an.~Orgp, plTatlg, p.. :,:. ~; p) ,~.  ~ buy. for..the. Canadian : Forces . .: ~,,,~.,,,~ t ,~ ,~.~, ~,=~ 2o' m~,r" cellt'nf ihp' w0rld ~u~ar.: 
..'...for Nuclea r Re~archand,.,th.e...P~...,=~SS.i : / '  .~ ,  .use. 0 disastrU.u.$. British. experl.en¢ e - markeL d-bl0w :to de'vel0ping.countries which..c0unt on 
. "~ •.  Apal't from .the Ca[ho!ics,:Lmp.~t Bri[o~n s, :*~ :with almninum Warsnips. in .the. Falkland . ,~L;.,~.,~.~'.~,,~o :,o-earn badlY-needed f0re{~n :currencv " :. 
. Show.hlt le interest  m r~zg~on:.An o ld joke  . - Is lands,  .war, , .  Defence. M,mster  .Gdles .  .._,, "_, . .  •" • ,_., , , : :  ,_:.._,_; ,,~_..._.. . . . . . .  ~_ ,,.=.:~,._:.~. . . . . .  • - .The Europeans nave aluu ~Ul~ll l ' t l lUlr  way IIItU.illt: ~[~lill~ 
: ' :hasitthattheygp:to church threet imesin ..Lamo/zlagne'said Wednesday.. " : - -  " "; " : . . . .  markets . . . .  " - ' 
" :. alifetiii~e--:f0r.christening,mal'rfagean~' .. ;- "it-Will he"justified to'look i'itto.the :. poultry ,an.u .omry.: , .:.; . ! . . . . . . . . . .  • . :  ~.,  r r " " " ' " - " ' ' " * " r  " " r " ' " 
- ...burial• .But hi/ge crowds areexpected to  ' r;:fflatter ve y ~ iously, .Lamontagne,told " Without he'subsidiz~l foot[ exports,worM .prices would 
..flocktoseethePopeathisstopsin London, .. ,[ Progressi;,'e..Conservative.d.efenCe..critic rise toievelsthat.are profitable'for farmers/said Block, 
Canterbury, Coventry, Liverpool, Man-. " Allan. McK!nnen in the Commons. He said he is trying, to'arrange a. meeting in Washing-ton of
ehester, York Edinburgh, Glasgow and The-minister did. not indicat~ whethe r agriculture ministers.from exporting countries to discuss 
. ' Cardiff, " . . . . . .  ~-the review will delay the calling!of tenders traderulesprior to the November meeting ofthe General 
Most of Britain's-56 million l~pulation - for the six ships,~ Contracts are "to be Agreemen t onTariffs and.Trade. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
--belong to the Churchof England, a state awardedthis fal l  : " " 
church with t'he monarch as its temporal ' McKinnon said a..repor~ published in Meanwhile,.Canada and the U.S, will remain in close 
head; to the Presbyterian Church hf London indicates Britian made. a communication  agricultural Issues and there will be 
S~otland, or to a multiplicity Of Protestant disastrous mistake in allowing its frigates meetings of senior officials from the two countries to. follow 
churches and sectS.' There-[~i:e also ~ a te,ho_ bulltwithaluminum superstructures, up the. diseussiodfi'.. Block had with.Whelan. , and Argue. 
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Le Just :great as: l .xp0s W ixt s t ra l  
.: ' "  • pitching;::it.': .wa,,s:,:h,ard: :to.~.:":v~adUi(:ar.0,~ijpt,theimd;.h~i " ' sc0red. : f0~t i - /ndS! /~e !~p,. v"l~'ranCise~l:::sta!~t~r?,:iAfl:ee.".:;: ~vali¢'~ • !:Mii(~!.:K;i;i)~o~V, 4:3.,: :": ~ Pinch h'itter-:G~y:.W~"ds, ' 
: ; '  . '  ima'gin0: a/q/0ne'i ::doinjl.-/:a ,."gbt credii,fGrM0nlr~al!s:..4;.o /~ I '  "the. inning,, .'gi ~ing. Up H~imm~er /2~3;  laSted'only::.: Was the~los~r ' ":; :'. : : : ' . :  : . . i ' ." i in~l.  a ~iW0-oui;' (wl) :run : 
" . '  b~iie~-~ob:~ : : :  i : :  : "  " '  :~Yi~tor:~/o~elr Housti~n in Io" an0t~er:'si~g|~ :toReynokls.  ; ' .  onc:ihlr(~!. ~f  an '  inn ing  ~' ::, ,~l'~(s:~i.ilraves 4":!" "::/. : "~:.single;fnthetol~ o f " the i i in th"  ":: . ' : :  ; . : - "  ~ t 'N l  I . I  l ' Y ' l ' r ) :  . ,%.,:::: .. ,~.!,~ ii~i:. :-.:,-,:: 
. , But':aCtually, • - l  ( 'hari~e Lea-. , innings..::. : :  . . . .  " , : : , . " : "Pinch:hit(or: .TimWallach,. ~ Winner Steve:. Mura :5 -3 : ' . .Wa l ly ' l  r Back'man's" ~ree. .  inning t0' . l i f t  Chi~ago"over ~'  . ,.., .:';'": ....~ . . . . . . .  . :  " ~ , , ,~|  f i l l , .  , , .  I'l. SJI. -S . . . : ;':.. : , :  .'. , . . .  . ".. ' . ,  
:did, :-:--:==:: ~ . :  ".~" : : -~E isewhere  = it was : -  Los -  h i ta  tbree,runhomer.JntheL::surviVedeonseeutive home~: r t in - -ho~er  ~ahd.  Cra ig  san  Diezo-With  th~~Score  • ':~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ;: ......... - ..... ~:-:- ........... 
While Sutton was holding ..• :Angeles .:DOdgers. 3, 'PiU-. , .10th to secure the vietory;. ~rimsby:'Reggie Smith and,' Sw'an~s '. b r i l l i ant  re l ie f  ' t ied 3~3,: Keith Moreland 
Montreal Expos to five hits sburgh Pirates 2; St. Louis Montreal's sixth- straight. Jack Clal'k in the sixth pitching sparked New York opened the ninth •'with a 
and no runs over the  first Cardinals 8, sad Francisco Dodgers'3 Pirates 2 inning. St. Louis :'reliever over Atlanta. Backman's double off Luis DeLeon, 2-2, - . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . .  
nine innings. Wednesday Giantp4; Cincinnati Reds-2,• Dusty. Baker blasted a Bruce Sutter pitched the homer capped a four-run and Leon Durham followed last Friday?, 
.night. Lea pitched .e~/en Ph i lade lph ia  Phi i l ies 0; three-run homer in the first last two innings, striking out rally for the Mets in the fifth with an.- inf ie ld single, For the players, it was a chance to show that'desp.ito 
more spectacularly. . . New York Mess 6, Atlanta inning to lead Los Angeles the side in the ninth, to gain inning. Gary Rajsich earlier sending Moreland to third, being disabled, they could still function, even in a VmT 
The. Montreal r ight ' -  Braves 4 and Chicago Cubs over P i t tsburgh.  Je r ry  his 13th save. , singled home for the Mets. One out later; Moreland was eompetitiye__a_n_d_L physically demanding game like " 
hander allowed just one hit 5, San Diego Padres 3.  " " Reuss, 5-4, broke a three, Reds 2 Phillies o Swan, 3-1, replaced starter .out at the plate on a suicide I)asketball. • -4 
. . . . . .  For the disc jockeys and other assorted non-Joeks.~lley ,~ 
over the same • distance, Jeff Reardon pitched the game losing streak, but Cesar Cedeno singlehome Pete Falcone a f ter . . the  Squeeze by Larry Bows, but. played against, it was ~ chance to scoot around'in a elisir 
struggled throughout his 6 2- a th i rd ' inn ingrundndr ight :  •Braves got two. . runners a "passed bali by Terry. andgetanideaofjusthoWtoughitistogetaroudd... :' 
- 3 innings of work., Reuss bander Mario Soto'hurled:a aboard in the third. Swan' Kennedy brought  the For the 350 people that were in the Cale~donia gym, it was, 
l l l allowed niheh'ifs and three four-hitter as Cincinnati  then  ret i red five con- runners to second andthird,  apparently, a pretty good show. 
walksbefor.ebeing relieved beat Philadelphia, Soto, 4-4, secutive batters  before and after, DeLeon in- For young Kasai pa'rsons, who suffers from a " 
. . . . . . .  by Steve Howe. ,-=. brought his major league- pitcher Steve Bedrosian tentionMly warked Jody degenerative muscle disease and may never get out of his 
- Cardinals S Giants .I leading strikeout otal to 87 reached on an error .and Davis, Gar~, LucaS came.in Stats and T.o Landrum sliced a-byfanningl0Pbill iesinhis cameback  to retire six. to pitch for . the  .Padres. newwheolcheir, twasat leastag l lmmerofho lm. ,  
. . . . . .  Kasai is a student at Klti. K'san school In Terrace, a 
two-run double and later hit fourth complete game and straight before yielding a Woods dell#Bred ~ a sharp school geared toward dealing with handicapped students. 
a bases-empty homer as St. second shutout of the sixth-inning sin[~ie to Bruee single to centre for the runs. Most ofrthe time; Ira°gets pushed around in his chair and | . • 
i.. .~ taken from place to place, rather than pushing himself.- 
AMERiCAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE.  • , " . . . . .  . , 1 "~ "~ -- After Friday night's game, all he wanted to do ~vas to get " 
' " ' - " -  -..,o.- ' ' - ' ' 0 '  : Lu: inski'sstill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hurting Gura int0Murz.ayBrown'sbalancedandqulckchalrandgo" noston 2s t4 :.667 ? ~ st. Lou=s 2s i ;  .622 ~ ~ ; • . . ~ .'himself. He eertainly didn't have much tosay tome..ARer 
Detro i t  2S 16 .610 2: New'  York  25 19 .568 2 :  ' 
New York. . 21 20 .;S12 ,h MontroaL 22. 19 . S 37 44 " " ' . . . . . . . . .  . .  : . . . .  all,•the time I spent asking him-questions, trying to get 
M.woukee 20 2t .4 .  7: . eh  ~ade ph~a 22 21 .St2 S more  than  one  word  out  o f  h im,  was  jus t  wast ing  h i s  t ime.  
Bblnmore 20 22 .a6 S Chlca¢o t9 26 .42g 9 Larry Gura remembors .Kansas:City, Royals Wed- shot in the fifth inning that Toronto llalted New York's 
Clavaland 19 23 .45;I 9 P i t taburgh  17 24 .4is g " - He had places to go before getting out of Brown's chair snd 
. . . . . . .  Greg~ Luzinski. when both nesday night, broke a 4-4 tie and gave  six-game winning streak. • 
Toronto  I{1 2S .419 10: . . . . .  " back into his own.  
west Olvlsio. • We** Givisioe were in the Pacific Coast Britt.Burns his sixth victory Stieb, 3-5, struck•out five 
Chicago 2S 14:667  ?.  At lahte 27 17 .614 ?~ " ' While Kasal was heading out to his mother Myriam's car, 
calnornla 29 lS .6S9 ? ~ San Olago 2a W .S4S Z League. Nothing has In other games: Toronto in eight decisions. It also the and .walked one while pit- 
Kanseo City -23  I9.S4S S Los Angolaa 23 22 ,slt ,: .changed Blue Jays blanked New 251st homer of Luzinski's ching his fifth complete on his own steam and going like crazy,she turned and aaid, 
Oakland " 22 23 .4 .  7: Houston t9 26 ,422 s: • ' "Seeingotherpeoplelikethlsmakeshim'feelgood, Lookat 
Seattle 21 2S .457 9 Cincinnati 18 25 .419 S: "He hit me well in the . York Yankees 7-0; Texas . career. He hi! a two-run game, 
Texas 12 26 .316 14 Sen Francisco 19 27 .4t3 9 minorsandhest i l l i s , "Gura  Rangers stopped'Baltimore homer in the fourth and had A's 7 Brewers 2 : ...... : him. l'.ve.lost him," * 
MlnneeOtaWadn.edav~2Raeuita35 .255 18:, Wednlede~ nesu*ts said. "AS strong as he is, if Orioles 5-3: Oakland A's a sacrifice fly in the first• Ripkey Henderson stole That feeling of importance was really what the 
Toronto  7' New,York  0 St. Lou is  8 San F ranc isco  a "Texas S Baltimore 3 Cincinnati 2 Philadelphia 0 yOU make a mistake, he'll hammer_.ed Mii, :vaukee Gura's recoi'd dropped to three.bases - -  giving him 45 was, when it comes fight down to it. The players orl the 
Chicago 7 Kanles City $ New York 6 A.an,a 4 hurt you." Brewers 7-2: Cleveland 4-2. " in 45 games -- and scored touring basketball team were mak ingthe  rounds of the 
Oakland 7 Milweukee 2 ,~ontreel 4 Houston 0. " . . . .  province to promote disabled sports, and it seemed that in  
Cleveland 2 Minnesota 1 Chlcag0" 5 San Diego.3 - Luzinski, the White Sox's Indians nipped Minnesota Blue Jays 7 Yankees ii " " three runs. ,~o back Tom 
Seattle"4 I~tro]t 2 Los An~l. ~ Plfl~urgl~ 2 desigriatedhitter, hurtGura Twins 2-I and Seatt le Dave Stieb; hurling h is  Underwood 's  th ree .h i t  Terrace, at~east, hey'ddonewhattheycametodo,  
. "  Ton ight ' s  Games  TadeY 's  Games  ' ' " Balflmora at Texas Mo games' scheduled, repeatedly as he slammed Mariners defeated Detroit :third shutout of the seasofl, pitching and give- Oakla~nd The game itself was a bit Of a joke, competition-wise, I t  
MHwavkae. at Ce,torn=a Frid*y ~emes t~O home runs and drove in " Tigers 4-2,. tossed a four-hitter and its. victory, was a good time for. the rock-joeks from TK, for the. two 
Boston at Seattle - 'disabled people playing, for Chris Poole and myself, but. 
Fr ldov  Oames  LOS Ange les  a t  .Chlcog0 six runs as Chicago'-White Luzinskf's secEn'-d homer Barry Bonnell scored twice Underwood, .who had not • 
Chicago ,st Cloveland..N Cincinnati  ot Montreal  N • " • those guys are real athletes. They all haddecent creden- 
Toronto at Baltimore N San Francisco hi-'Montreal N SOX scored a 7-4 victory over of the night was a three-run and drove in four tuns. ~{s won since Apri l  2'1, gave up 
Kansai City at Texas N HOUIIO~ at New York "N " " "  solo home runs to Cha-r l ie t ials at thewors t ,  with Brown, mentioried above as the 
New York  at  M innesota  N At lanta  a t  Ph i lade lph ia  N '  Sa~ Diego. at St. Louis N Moore and Don Money, and owner of the magnificent chair, a perennial member 0[ the 
Ml lwaukee at Ca l i fo rn leN needed at I ndy Canadian national, basketbaUandvol leybal l teams. 
- "  ' ' " '  N Caution a . loop. double to B.obin . Detrolt at 0ok*and N AS R ~H Pet. " ' ' Yount. Milwaukee lost its He was a wizard with that chair. Every move he made- 
, . Th,~psn, Pgh t43 ~ so .~so - with liis upper bodyturnedit -hedaneed in it, faklngout he 
" • AS E S Pet.  Jones ,  SO ~V~14634 St.349 I'odrth successive game and 
Harreh, Clo iS6 35 6~ .404 Ballot. NY S0 ll 27 .32{1 INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  in a reeoi;d 25th" Indy race, "That's the first time I've the l l th  .in its-last 15. defenders without ouching the wheels to adjust direction 
Bonn.. Tot  102 21 41 .402 Woh l fo r~,  .$F 75 |3 2S .333 "" and scoring most of the Terrace team's poihts inthese¢ond 
McBride, Cla 82 S 31'.37g Guerrro, LA " "  166 ~S S4 .32S i f  veteran, d/ ' ivers, could ~ s0unded an emphatic note of --hostel-that statistic and it's Mariners 4T igers  2 ha][. " " 
Lowns~tn,  Ba l t  S3 23 29' .34g .Wlgg ine ,  SD g3 t9  27..325 
Wllsqn, KC 75 S 26 J47 " Moreln¢,, Chl 6{I "2O S4 .3~t hang out warning flags for caution,,- * • pretty scary"  he said, Gaylord Perry posted his The score, for those interested, was an embarrassing UpShow, Tor .t4"41S ~g:~4o wuson, NY t{1~TSS."i~, the i r  less :exper ienced  . . . . .  These carsput  a lot of Danger is no newcomer at 301st career  victory as~--at:thehalf ,  but once we took their best player we managed 
Cooper ,  M I I  " 160 2S 54 ,33{1 Dawson°  Mt l  165 31 52 ;315 ' , . . ' . 
,~urray, .Eel 104 t4 3S .337 . LO . :  SO l t l t ,  . .~tL  !11~ 4:$ -::$7 .313 . .C O U n t e r p a r t s i n • G ~ grav ltlatlon.ai fqrce}, O.~ .r,'~'trac'~, where. . . . . . .  38~),.v~.,,:, qnd " Seattle~,..stopped... ~Detr°it" Th.e ~h~l~. ~e~ to !8~i~,~.  ,s~eond.,~ither,thatt,b~they~ decided' 
"Harndm~Oedmen' oeta°e 15{19725135232 .32g;~30 * eDouBles_ ~ i . :  ~,~' ,*Garner.~ ~ ~ ~ 1 : "Houston .  - Indianan°l iS- -~ 500 Sunday~ yoB,',,You_ h~aid"~WednesdaY;'~i '~l~tot~i~l°f fi2 PeoPl~'ha~idled vlct~x~Y, moved erry, 4~ :'t~ t~i~ R'e~[y.6~ ,  [prbf r td~fo l ' i '~ , '  .~.,!,U,~, 
OouEIII-y "one, Kansae City, 13; Kennm:lv, "San -Diego,' 13, OII- they would have" them have-to c0ncentrate:~, since it epene£1 I~"f{}dgi'O~e thiS"seas0n~ ahead'of:Lefty "~l[heiSdoplei'nvolve'dii~ the'~ffGrtWere'~ttYprisedtol~be 
lS; White, Kansas .City, 14. vet, Montreal, t2~ O. smith, strung.up al l .ar0und the more. of thosedeathscameearl ier  G ove and Early Winn. to 
Tr ip les- -  Harndon.  Det ro i t ,  5 ;  St. LOUIS, 12; LO. Smi th , :  St. ' the Cal.stands full:Paul Clarke, Terrace's wheelchair 
Wright° Taxes 4; Loul$,.12t Knight, Houston. 12. lnd iana 'po l i s  Motor  "You can'taf ford to lode Ihis month as driver Gordon put him 13th on the all-time marathoner, said atMonday's practice that if we drew30 
some runs--: Tho~"nton, Cleve- Vrll~es--ren tied .with 3. Speedway, that concentration for a Smiley..was k'filed when his victory list. 
lend. 12~ Roenlcke, Baltimore, " " - people he'd be happy.! Patty Schlafen, the coach of the 
-12f Lowenatalno. salnmorao 10; Home rune- -  Murphy;, Atlanta° There is .danger on the :second, because if you do, car slammed intothe third- Gary Gray knocked in " • 
Hrbek ,  M innesota ,  10. - 14 ;  K lngman,  New York , .  13., " " team, was also pleased with the turnout. 
• Buna ~attad m--- Thor-~on, Edna ~ettod In-= Murphy, At- historic 2h~-mile oval;  and. ,you're l iable to be in the turn concrete wall. thre.eruns, hitting a two-run " I t ' s  the best.evenlng~.response we've h'ad," Schlafen 
CIivolend, 40; McRoe,-KanSas lenta,. 39, Kingmano NeW York, the men who have been wall. [ th ink ,  they (the new Smiley's death was  the homer in the fourth and 
CltY0 37; Luzlnaklo Chlca0SOo 37. 37. ' - said. "One night we had~5 people.", At,the time, the team 
Stolen beses--~Henderson, " " - coming here for more than a ground-effects cars) give tirol fa ta l i tyhere  in nine., doubling home AI Cowens in " " 1 
LeF Iore  Chicago Stolen beael-- Moreno, Pats . . . . . . .  - .  " . . had played and given ['heir school exhibit ionsat Nanalmo " 
Os!Klend, 4S; ' - " bt~'gh 24' Derner Philo- year. or two want. the you iaise fee l ings of years-. That hasraised more : thesixth. " and Cam'pbellRiver~ * . 
P i tch ing  ;46 decisions)-- HOyt  de lbh l ;~-23 '~ - - -  . . . .  -' . . . . . . .  newcomers---t0-bear=that -- Security; -'/-'-!- -:-:: . . . . . . .  ":'- quesiions about What could " Richie Hebner and Larry - -- - 
ChlceBo, 9-0o 1.0000 1.45; Ouldry,  Pr ick ing  -~ dec slons)- sut- Schlafen said that the disabled athletes get very little:. 
New York, 7-t, .{175, 2,77~ Ion. Houston, ?.1. .875, '1.9{1; c lose to their hearts and .F0yt was badly injured in happen in the race, Herndon hit"consecutive, press inthe Lower Mainland" wheremost" of them are based. 
~enko, collfornle, $.t, .{133~ Forth0 st. L0u=s, S-t, .sa~, 4.~ theirminds,  the crash of a non-groun(~ questions already.raised by 'homers [or Detroit in the • ~ 
I . ;0,  • Jones. New York ,  6-2, .750, 2./4. . "We don'f'~t~t'n~dclt~ a hough wedid  have CKVU'(az~ 
Strlkeovts-- Bannister, Seattle, SWIkeovte-- Soto, Clncinnoti, A . J .  Foyt, tize 0nly four, effects car last July at. a 'sudden jump in .speeds four th . . . .  " 
61; Perry, seat.tla 5,1. {17; carlton, Phlledalphle, 74. t ime winner and taking part Mich igan In ternat iona l  that made this the fastest lta~ge.r~ 5 or io les- : |  independent Van~d~/~'er Community station) out for the 
Sl~eedway. field in thehistorY of  Indy - -  John Grubb's fit-st home basketbal l  nationals when they were in Vancouver,"  she 
• id "Unless you have a t icket l i l~ R ick  Hansen, it 's tough :..: 
"You feel totally secure an average of 197.740 miles run of the season and rookie sa~ 
and ' l ike you've got an.hour  %-: and the  new Mike Richhrdt's three hits to get attentlon.". . - - 
everything under control. :aerodynamics that virtualiy powered Texas • past Hansen,,who was featured in an article in Sportwest . . . .  
until you get ih trouble, and glue the open-wheel, open- Baltimore. " Magazinelast year, is a celebrity of sorts on the Vancouver 
000  to the Grubb's two-run shot in sport 'scene . and. gets .a lot.of attention on his.own for his by that time; you're in deep cockpit, racers  
' trouble," Foyt said . . . . . .  ground, the .fifth gave thel{angers athletic accomplishments, He's not theonly athlete in a 
Johnny RUtherford, a There are. nine Indy•  the lead for'goodas tarter wheelchair, though, according to Schlafen. 
• three-t ime lndy winner, rookies and 18 of ~the 33 ,John Matlack won'his'f irst "It's-zip that they're in chairs you know. Athletes like 
~l¢lgll~g NUMBER WiNS $25 said he always is concerned starlez's SUnday have. been game of the season agfiinst Mtwrayand Paul are really dedicated and talented. People 
LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE about how less-experienced .driVing her e tl~ree years or two losses. Reliever Paul " just aren't aware of how good they really are." 
drivers approach, the race. less. " Mirabella came on with two Had this been the news stor-y that w~is originally planned,.. 
fthelast3digitsofyourjackpotnumberareidenticalto.andinthesame " !  talk to them like ,a The starl of [his race is on and one out in the al l  the names of thope involved would have been mentioaed, '1 
order as thethree digit number above, you win $25. l )u{ch unc le ,  and-  e~(ery one-ofth-e-;m%sl dangerous seventh and retired'al l  eight -Herethey  are. : -  " • ' . 
• " chance [get , "  Rutherford ..... momentsJnsport ,=with all bat'ters he' faced in recor- The athletes that came from Vancouver and area were 
GNEXT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~l~l l l l ID~Y 'S  TOTAL - ~ said. '~I know IMry to- te l l  the  hi~--pew_ered; bu l le t - .  ding-his :fil:-st-sa~,e-'.of-the",~-Brown, -Ma~'k-Cormack;Den~i~. . DayvMarshal Smi th ,Pat  . --- 
them to keep their- heads " 'li'ke cars dr i~-n~t  speeds year. -Madsen:and:Ken=Hinton~c0aehedby=Schlafen ndthey-put==~ 
'- , " " on a good show. It was something l ike .playing the . ~WILL  BE and not let this place get to approaching. 2~ m~p.h, for Indians 2 Twins ! Globetrotters, except.that these folks aren't six-fo0t,twelve. 
them."  Ihe first turn. 
OTNUMBER ::" It was ment ioned to ' ,~ p .Yon Hayes slammed a From TK, there was.Vic Byskal, Matt Mitchell, ()wen ~~ ._ i{utherford that among 17 of Chip Ganassi is the fastest s°l° h°mer in  the n inth Greaves' Pat Matthews' Todd Bel lamy and Wayne'Fritsen' 
" rook ie  in the field, inning to power Cleveland. from our competition there was Chris Poole, and then, of 
the fast new March- qualifying~at~more than lBT  .:over-Mindesota.;:as:.Ricl~, Course,~myselfandClarke. Ray:Johnst.0ne, a'eonsultantt0_ ---  
C;osworth cars in the field, 
11 will have drivers'(otalling - m.p.h:He also-fumed 24 this' .Waits and Dan Spillner held:..,~ disabled people in this area :and a disabled person himself; :. 
' .. has com- Ihe Twins to just four hits. - also played, as did'Terrace alder~'aq Dsvid=Gellately. 
eight years of indy"ex---, week and never [ndy car.' The: loss  extended :Min: " " " " ~ ''~ ~ " ' e . . . .  There was a droner before the game, orgamzed by Rlaln 
perience. • .pleteda ap in an " nesota's losing " streak . to Parmenter  and the Terrace Parks•  and  Recreation - 
min im'  !, M A Y ]: ~ _ ' 1  . eighllast 14games .... and- i J -Of  its -.Dppartment, anddm; ing  he game. there  . Was. alot-of Socializing before and. ..... =-  
000000 . . . .  Haycs's game-winning As much fun as the game was to play, though; it was.nice . 
. . . .  , homei', his fourth .homerun to be able to get up andwalk to the car, I wore my~ se~at belt )0:: REGULAR NUMBER NOW REMIN6! , _: of iheseason c~mewithone home, and-have done since last MOnday's practice.' AS. 
out off loser Hun Davis, 1-4, educational as it was to get  into the chair and play( I . :: i 
APARTMEHTS - SUMMIT who came on in the eighth: : -  wouldn't want t0 imve tO be in one. 
' TERRACE , .--I ~/ ' ( -  -"1 I. I I " 
 IILI 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  " • : . . .  " 
A FUTURE ' "  ...... • . ,  eFrldge. Stove & drapes" , . • .wo, , ,ow. , . r . ,n0: :  i: :[ 
:,'. " eRNQUETBALL  COURTS • " '. '.. . ~ :.-~ 
Ifonly'helaslsi~five.fooror~threedigilsony°tirtickelareidentica I I °and in lhe  ~ . .. ~- r~; Ina$1um~fac[ iB ,~ ' .  :~  " I " l A N D  ~ ""  ...... 
' sameorderas  fie REGULAR WINNING NUMBERSabove.yourhckellsehqiblo eOn.$1|e  __o__ ,  . . . .  PLYW00[ 
" Io  w ln  lhe  cor resDond ing  pr l zo  " " " .: ' " : " ' " " '  " " " ' " .. . " : " " • . .  . : : " . . . .  , -  . ; " -  
, , ExprossTlckots  . . lherd'.~ a career for you Wht,n you h,ivl, I t ( ' l l  .................. : ..... s~oo . . . . .  I,,,:.,;,I,,,,I,~, ........ ,,.*,.,,,W.OH . Fory  ur  i i i -: ti r IICKIllr,;,nyp;,rh~iiriahn,th.qmlmr~rhy :, " ' ' " ' : " " ' . . . .  training in the l .umber  ,init I IvwOo(l tv rhnoh l  
s25 ,,~,*,,..,.~,,~ • .  " Student opening,,; now - ,i wide'-v,tH~;ty o.I j¢: [last~ldigitsWIN " •. ,,,. . . . . . .  ~.,,..,.,,,,,,, ......... ~,,..,,,.l.,,b,,,;, .... - our  apar tmen ls  da l ly  at:,,. - ~. 
2607 PEAR ST. " t oppor tun i i ies .  Not qua~tr ied?  Ask  BC IT  abo  
RE EMFI ' ION O F CASH PRIZES , its ~" upgrad ing  programs.  
MIIj~J~t Cash Prl/~.i:  WlIIIII,I., i~l iii;111)i I)II/¢P. r,);ly dnr . I  lhr!lr IJrl/tt t W |lHti,wlrl(I I1¢; LI;,llll I)t~,.l~ O,.~al ! . . ~ . . 
ch*rll ,)n Ihlt |);It.l" ¢11 t l l r l  ff¢.k,'l ~ ~ " 
O,ha, c.sn P,*,o~. ~., ........ .. ~ ....... ,.,.,:,,,,~,,,,.,,,,~,,,,~ ~  ,.,~,,,:,,, I ......... I,,.,~,,*,,,,~ ........ h .= __  . .  __ ~ __  ~ " 434-5734 FOR INFORJMATION . * v 
,,' *,,,, ,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............ I,.,,,, ,,,r ................... w,...,,:,,,r:,,,,.., .... ,,, ,,,. ................ , ..... O~1~ ~ ~-.-~ .'~ q~tl~ L"~- - . - - - -  a . . - -  -'r. 
........ , ......... ,,,;,.,,.~ ,,I.,,,,,,.h., . ( :al l  colic(el - -  ask fo r  Ib~=.d ti lL) (ir '2~t) 
....................................................................... ~ . . . . . . . .  ' t I]ritL~.h:Columbi,~ In~tituh :(if-I-~ i 'hno logy  
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concordes need uniforms • semifinal before losing to Mervyn Fernandez of San Joe Pa0pao, Roy. Dewalt • E'monton Eskimos in the Jose State,-NFL veteran and Mike Nott will be 
c0nference championship .Isaac Haginsof TampaBay challenged by rookie John 
MONTREAL {CP)-- The a group of Montreal Van Doo~ and Phoenix. game. I . .  - . . .  and rookie Robert (Spider) Foprcade of Mississippi, 
new Canad ian  Footba l l  bus inessmen,  headed,  by ............ " Ihave  a -great regard  for  ............. :w-e--want-m---stralgnten Gaines, once a star with who was passed up in. the 
..... L ~  f t~h ige '  lit-Mort- - Bi'~f~dn- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that . regiment," said out . our  - l inebacking University of Washington NFL' draft because of his 
treal finally.has a name; all "One of my partners Bronfman, referring to" the sRuatmn, we re  making ,Huskies, height (5-foot-ll h 
it needs now is uniforms. 
The franchise ~ormerly 
known as the. Alouettes 
became the Concordes nn 
Wednesday when Charles 
Bronfman, majority owner_ 
• of .the club, made that an- 
nouncement s t~ news 
conferehce. 
The .Alouettes' 36-year 
history ended May 13 when 
owner Nelson Skalbania 
~ithdrew the franchise, 
paving the way for the CFL 
to award a new franvhise to 
(Hugh Haliward) suggested 
Concordes at our first 
meeting," said Bronfman. 
"I think it's a good, viable 
name. 
"It was registerable, and 
we even have a logo." 
The logo, whic~ ,will be 
emblazoned on navy-blue 
helmets, is a pair of in- 
verted Cs supported by a 
fancy Vto form'the letter M. 
• The name Concordes b~at 
out such leading entries as 
RileY just wants four 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- 
Los Angeles coach Pat 
Riley isn't thinking about 
the playoff records the 
Lakers could set in the 
opener .•. of the National 
Basketball Association 
championship series tonight 
against Philadelphia 76ers. 
."Hopefully, we'll last 
• another four w~ns and. I 
don't care if they're in a row 
or staggered, just so long as 
we get four wins before the 
76ers," Riley said before the 
-first game of the best-of- 
seven series . . . .  
The Lak@rs would become 
Riley to scoff at 
Philadelphia's home-court 
advantage inthe series. If it 
goes seven games, the 76ers 
would have four games at 
home, including the finale.• 
' ' That ' s  jus t  
psychological," Riley said. 
"Both teams have'won on. 
the road." 
Los Angeles has been so 
dominant in its two 1982 
playoff series, beating beth 
Phoenix and San Antonio in 
four straight, that someof 
its followers have worried 
that the. 12-day break since 
its last game would hurt the the first NBA team ever to 
win nine playoff games in a team. =~ 
. . . . .  But centre Kareem row m one season w~m a A" ' l " ' "  
• .~ . . . . . . . . . .  nou - Jaoear •said the 
on-nas servea ton  I R tl)e neanolis l~k~rs , '~e~ei~ht . , . . , .~ ,~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~, ,, 
~- - - Lazers to prepare for the straight in 1950 en routeto 
the champiunsbip, 76ers, for whom ~ ~,,os. 
Angeles began preparations 
when they took a 3-1 lead 
over Boston in' the 
semifinals. 
"At this point, you have to 
prepare only for one team 
and it's easy to stay ready," 
saidAbdul-Jabbar, 
By Winning the first 
game ' Los. Angeles also 
could tie the overall mark of 
nine consecutive victories• 
set by the Lakers in 1949-50. 
That. team won the final 
game of the 1949 NBA 
" championship series before 
.#{ that dates back to the final 
:~ game of, the 19~0 chain= 
success on the road leads 
2 
winning its fir.~t eight .in Losses in the fifth and  
1950 . . . . .  sixth games, of..the.;Celtics. 
In addition, this year.'s . series may ultimately help. 
Lakers establisbed a record  the 76ers. I f  Philadelphia 
• for consecutive road playoff had won the sixth game 
victories with six. a, mark against Boston last Friday, 
the championship series 
.would have started only I~/~ 
pionship series when Los days later. " 
Angeles beat the 76ers for: Winning the seventh 
the NBAtitle, ' game last Sunday, the 76ers 
The Lakers' " playoff got four. days'to prepare for 
the Lakers. 
Van Doos. "But I don't hink 
the name fits a football 
team• 
"In a. regiment, you give 
everything you Can, e~en 
die for the cause. But 
football is. a' sport, not a 
war , "  
0L the name Phoenix, a 
mythical bird. that rose 
from the ashes, Bronfman 
said: "The Alouettes have a 
proud history, and the name 
Phoenix just doesn't fit." 
Sam Etchever ry , .  
president and genera l  
manager of the team, ad- 
ded: "As time passes, I 
think all of us will,.get ad- 
justed t0  the nature Con- 
cordes . "  
Drillers edgedagain: 
. l~ber t  Mes~chbach and- ' ,  Man ica l -0onas ;cond-h :a l f  ' 
Ray Hudson' scored= first- penalty kick, but Sounder 
il-a|-f -goals ...... as-- -F6i"~ .... s te -v~d-Dd ley - -{ ie 'd~he~ .. 
Lauderda le  S~rikers.  moments  later on a f ree-  
playing without five injured.., kiqk. ' ' " 
- starters, downed Edmont0n  ' Mont rea l  finished the  
Drillers-2-I in a North . game onep layer  short after 
Amer ican  Soccer .League injuries put Brian Decaire 
• (~-gam-e-wedfiesday night. = and Greg Kern oUt.of action. 
Meschbaek.0pened' the Earthquakesi2' Timber's 0. 
scoring -at 8-~16, taking a In Port land, "Godfrey 
pass from Ruben Morales. Ingram scored an 
'arid heading the ..ball !past. -una.ssisted goal-at 57:27 to 
Edmont0n -goalie Peter give the Earthquakes, 6-4, 
Mellor. 
Hudson:t~~tde it 2;0witb 
his goal at21:31, assisted by' 
-.:-: l~eith W~'iler~ - 
Edmonton scored with. 
9:48 remaining when Mike~ 
Sweeney took a pass from 
And~'e Oostrom and beat'  
.Striker goalie:. Jan van 
the victory, over  the Tim- 
bers, 4-6.. 
Aust in  p lays  
• . PARIS  .(AP) -- 'U..S. 
teenager Tracy Aust~ endS 
an almost five-month,break 
~: 'Beveren.  • - .- - - f rom ..offii:ial tourna'ment 
. FortJl.~Uderdale iSnow 8" ~a~ti0n "to~d.ay.~.,when. she. 
• 4; while Edmont0'nfeii~"to 5- makes he~'khrst.,.career. 
4 , . ,  • . . . . . .  .--: at ipeat 'a i~ .  ~it~he French ~ 
Montrea l  ." Ol~e~ 'tennis... tournanient; ."  
.... : : . . In  o ther .games: ' .  Seat t le  :'" ; ! !q  ii~vas.'i~l~W~l,n~.~C,~0;: 
'~ ..  Manic .'- edged .., . 
i'isoun~er~i 2-i-.in over t ime:  'and,th|s #as  a!~w~".ie.'ka~ : 
and San 30se:EaRhquai~es.".  t !m~,! '  . . .  ~aid-A~U~fin,  ' ' l~  ,. 
b lanked Port lar~d T l~ ibers '  :exP la in ing ."~'hY. she'.  ha~ 
t-0, New.L~ork'Cosmos and never  competed  in  t i le  
N:~poli~of . italy. p layed a 2.2 ~Grand Sia ~ev~-"  ~I ~. ' -~ '  
t ie . . in  a T rar iS -At lant i~  Her ' tennis"  break '; was~ 
Chal lenge-Cup-game . . . . . .  caused by  a-pi~ll~-d-sc-~-tic 
Manic  2 Soanders  ! _ nerve in tile lower back.' 
lnL Montreal, another The Los Angele~ native 
• injury riddled .team won as' won am exhibition tour- 
Alan Wil ley scored 18 nament in Tokyo two weeks 
: seconds into overt|me as the ~go. The French Open is hei" 
":i" " ,Manic.. downed the  Soun- " f i r s t  official tournament .  
ders. s ince  recover ing - f rom her;  
• Wi l l /~,  had  -g iven '  the -  backpmblem.  
ehanges in'the offensive line 
and we'll tak@a long look at 
the wide receivers," said 
Rapp. 
Veteran  midd le  
linebacker Sam Britts has 
retired after a nine-year 
CFL Carecr, leaving only 
holdover import Tyrone 
Crews, 'who got into two 
games .last season. Crews 
will be challenged by rookie 
Joe Robidou of St. Cloud 
State ~n Minnesota 'and 
Sammy Green, a "six-year 
NFL veteran who was 
released by New Orleans 
Saints.. 
Left guard John Blain is 
being shifted to, rioht of- 
fensixe tackle so the Lions 
197'8 14x70 ft ;  S IERRA 
• 3 bedrooms ' 
• S tove-d ishwa-~her  combinat l0n  
• 8x20  f t .  j oey  shack  ( Insu la ted  & 
carpeted)  
• -8x9  f t .  u t i l i t y  shed  
• Exce l lent  cond i t ion  
• $29,500 F IRM 
To v iew phone 635.9067 a f te r  4pro  
! 
l~ .e  
.? 
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PROPERTY FOR SALE " 
BY "rENDER 
The  Brit ish Co lumbia  Bui ldings Corpo[a..~[0"n (the 
"Corporat ion" )  Invites Tenders to Purchase the 
fol lowing Land and Impr0vements .  LOCAT ION:  
Old H ighways  Storage Yard ,  Cndsrvale,  B.C. 
LEGAL  DESCRIPT ION:  Block C, O.L. 7, Cass la r  
D is l r l c t ;  P lan 17W, Sublect to R.W Plans 7617 end 
2107, Nor thern  .Tr~unk Prov inc ia l  H ighway.  
DESCRIPT ION OF IMPROVEMENTS:  F rame 
constructed servh;e-storape garage and af lached 
lean to  shed compr l iqng approx imate ly  281.8 m2. 
LAND SIZE (APPROXIMATE) :  1.81 ha. 
Al l  of fers must be submitted to the off ice of the 
Bul ldln9 Manager  on Its Offer ~ Purche=e form, In 
a sealed, c lear ly  marked  envelope, nota ter  than 
2 :00p .m.  June 18, 1982 together w i th  a cert i f ied 
cheque payable to the Corporat ion In the amount  of  
10 per cent of the offer. This  deposit shall be .  
credited towards the purchs~e prl.¢e If • tender Is 
a¢copted. Those Offers to Purchese,not re¢#ived I~y 
2:00 p ,m.  June• 18,1982 shall not be considered, 
- Sepa¢~to Offer to Purchase forms may be obtained 
' from the Office of the Bul ldln9 Manager ,  Br i t ish 
Co lumbia  Bu i ld ings  Corporat ion ,  4825 Ke l th  
Avenue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  VSG 1K7 (Te lephone:  638.  
1191). -" " 
For further Information,  please contad  Mike  
Sampson in V ictor ia  at 38Z-3516. 
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LADIES WI~IGHT Do you ever need help In a .  KSAN 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a job done or HOUSE 
' CLUB meeting held cvery Tuesday need a job? Phone SOCIETY . 
meets MondBy evening at at 7 p.m. ir~ the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance w i th  
: .  •;(0mmun!t l:, ,. 
PREPARED 
CHILOBIRTH 
CLASSES 
SpOnsored by,-the Terrace 
6:30 p.m. ~ United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employment Agency 
basement, K I t imat . .  Ave. of Torrace 
635-45~5 or drop I n a~ No. 2 - 
INCHESAWAY CLUB TERRACE 3238 Kalum Street mext to 
meets every Tuesday night • LOAN B.C. Tel Office. 
at 7:30 p.m:. ln the Skeena CUPBOARD 
Health untt J  For" in .  Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ,ALANON& '" 
formation phone 635,3747 or available for use :in the . ALATEEN 
635.4565. home."  For more In- MEETINGS 
formation please call: Monday at  Mil ls Memorial 
DEBT ,8:30to4:30 Hesp!ta!.at 8 p.m. 
avai labi l i ty of Ksan House household managementand - Women's Resource.Centre. 
for women and chlldren ~NhO "dally l iving activities to Ins t rUctor :  Mar ianne  
need a temporary home- aged, handlca'pped, con- .Weefon. Call 638-0228 bet- 
during a t ime of mental or 
physical (:ruelty. If you or 
your :~ children have been 
baflered and need a safe- 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or durln~ nor- 
mal business hours, the 
vatescenfs, chronically i lh 
etc. 
4603D Park Ave. 
635-5135. 
KE RMOD~E 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE . 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
• days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
• WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coal i t ion has set up"  a 
Women's Health Care  
. ROYAL CANADIAN Leg ion DO YOU NEEDSSS? DO you 
Branch 13, Ho~ours and 
awards night, Friday, May 
28, 1982, Starting at 8pro. 
Members andguests. 
(nc-28m) 
DANCE REVUE :'12 by t~e 
VIckl  ~arv la lnen  Dance 
,Students. Fr iday May 28th ._ 
8:00.  REM Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are available at 
Sighf & Sound, from Dance 
Students, or phone 635-7696, 
635-2142. 
Tickets costs are:.- 
like meeting people? Have 
you got ten hours a Week? 
Sell Avon in Terrace or 
Kiflmat. Call: Mary Now 
638.1850 
" (cffn-4-1-82) 
ANYONE.  IN - -  
TERESTED In Working 
.In Australia Contact:.• 
Stef's World- Trade No.8 
Pe~nber ton  Road,  
'Lumby,  BC (604) 547- 
921~: 
, (p23.17J) 'COUNSELLOR - 638-0311 
and CONSUMER " Evenings 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER " 635-4574 -. 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G IV5. Free a ld to  
anyone hav. lng debt MILLS MEMORIAL  
~pp ~b l~m-s  ..... th rough . . . . . .  '~THRI  FT:SHOP 
overextend lng  c ,ed l t .  Mi l l s  Memor ia l  Hosplta'l 
• Budget advice available. Auxi l iary would appreciate 
Consumer  compla in ts  any donations of good, (~lean 
hat'died. Area covered 7. c lothing, any household 
~mileradlus of Terrace. Call items, toys efc; for the i r  
._ -Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. Thr i f t .  Shop~ For pickup 
for appointments.' Offi(:e service phone 635-5320 or,. 
hours 1-4 P.m. only. Klt lmat 635-5233 or lea~e donations 
cal l  632,3139 for ap. - at the Thrtft Shop on Lazelle 
pointments. Off ice hours Ave. on S'aturdays between 
second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
Phone Mar  l lyn 
63S-3545 
The 
-•THREE 
RIV  ERS . . . . . .  
• -* WORKSHOP 
Isopen to public; Wehave 
mecreme,  • .qu i l t s  and 
Various wood products.  
Hours: 9 a .m.  to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
" RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
638.8388 
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CLASSIF IED RATES 
"" "LOCAL ONLY "" " 
2O words or ress $2.00 per insert ion. Over 20. 
words  S cents per Word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions 81.50 pier insertion. 
R=FUNOS 
F i rs t  insertion chorged for whether  run  or not. " 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must  be made before second insertion. 
A l lowance can be made for only one incorrect 
od. 
BOX NUMB BRS 
S!.00 PiCkup 
$2.00 mai led 
CLASS IF IED DISPLAY 
Rates avo l lab le  upon request• 
., NAT IONAL 'CLASS I  FIE'D RATE 
32 cents per  ogale l ine. M in imum cha~'ge $5.00 
per  insert ion. 
LEGAL  • PDL IT ICAL  and'- -TRANSISNT' AD; 
VERT IS iNO 
37 centS par  line. 
CLASS IF IED ANNOUNCEMEI~TS 
Notices. . 6•00 
Births 6.00. 
Engagements 6.00 
Marr iages 6.00 -. 
Obituar Jes .6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 • 
In Memor[um 6.00 
Over 60 words,'.S cents eech addl t lona l  word . . . . . .  
PHONE 635-6387 - -  C Io~ined  Ad.vertl~lng 
• . Department.  
SUBSCB I PT ION RATES 
Enec l lve  October I ,  1910 
SingleCopy. . - ,  . . - .  _ 2Sc 
By'Carr ier  ruth. $3.G0 
By Carrier. " year 38.00 
• By Mai l  . - . 3 mthsT2$.00 
By Mail '  . 6 mths.  3S.00 
BY Mai l  . 1 yr ,  58.00 
SenlorCit izen ~ -~ " - I 'Yr.30.00 
Br fish Commonweal th  and. United States.of  
Amer ica  . 1 yr .  65.00 
The Herald~re!~ervas the .r ight to'alassif~; ads 
under opprppr i~e  headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page Iocation~ 
The I~lerald reserves the r!ght  to revise, edit, 
BUSINESS PERSQNALS .- ctass:t fyor reJect'any~ advert isement and to . - - -  
SS,00 ger l lne per  month.  On a. mln lmi Jm four retain any answers directed to the Hera ld  Box 
month  I)osla. Reply Service and to repay I:he customer the sum 
'COMINO IV lNTS  " - 
For  Non,Prof i t  Organl~oflons, Mox lmum S days, 
inse l l  on pr io r  to event fur no ch~irpo, Mu l t  be gS 
wordsor less ,  tyWed, end submitted to our office, • .. . • . • 
DEADLl i~E . 
D ISPLAY 
NOOn Iwo days pr ior  to,publi,=etion dey. 
paid for the adVe~'tisement and box renta l .  
Box repl ieson '~Hold '° instruct ions not picked Up 
wi th in  10.days Of expiry of an aclvert isem~nt w i l l  
be destroyed unless maitJ~g Instruct ions are 
received. Those answer ing  Box Numbe.rs are 
requested not to'send or ig inals  of documents to 
avoid loss. Al l  c la ims  of errors  in advert isements 
must 0a received b~/the publ isher  w i th in  30 days 
a f te r  lhe l i r s t .pub l i ca t iqn .  
CLASSIF IED - .  : "  • It Is agreed by the advert iser request ing space 
- n-:00-e;m~.~dey~revlous-to-day-of publlcaflon--'---that-the-tlabltlty-of.~lhe-Hareld-ln-t'~h~nt of~-  - 
Mot lday- t9  F r iday ; : : . .  ': . . . . . .  --".':-:-- :':.-. ,:.:-~falkll{e to:publ l~[h--an:adverf lsement or In the ~ ' 
event of'an error  appear ing in the a"vor l i s~mem 
;,S puol ished shal l  be l im i ted  to tho amount  paid 
- " " by the advert iser.for on ly  one Incorrent  insert ion 
ALl:. CLASSIF IED CASH WITH ORDER other for the portion of the ;~dvertls~ng space occuple~-' 
then"BUSINESSES~WITH AN ESTAaL ISHED 
ACCQUNT. by the Incorrect or omitted i tem only, and lhat  
=! there shal l .be no l i ab i l i l y  fo any extent  greater  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " than_the amount  paid fo r  such advert is ing.  
Serv lc l  charge of SS.~.on i l l  N,S,F, ch l¢ lu l l ,  . . . . .  Aclvertisements must  comply 'Wi th  the Br i t i sh  
.................. ~-" ' '  ............. ~ "" '" ' "" "': . . . . . .  ::: ":  : . . . .  -;:: ' " "~"Co lumbia  Human R ights  Act  which prohib i ts  any' 
- . "WEDGING DESCRIPTIONS 'edvert ls ing that  d iscr iminates  ag#ins t ,  any 
No charge prov id~l  news Submitted w i th in  one person because of his race, rel igion, sex, color, 
month ,  net lonel l ly ,  oncestry,  o r  place of or igin,  or 
• . bec.euse'his age Is between 44 end 6S years, 
" Boa SM, T l r r l¢ l ,  S,C. "Home Deliver1, unless the condit ion Is iust i f ied by a bone fide 
VSG 4B4 Phones3S-40~ requ'lrement for the work  Involved. 
TERRACE • 
" ' K IT IMAT 
h 
l 
Classifie d Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . .  .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : . : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ;.•....Address .: .' ..... . .;. ~.. . . . .  ..... ; .  ..... 
• Town,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Phone . . . . .  ' .No, of Days . . . ;  . . .  ,., 
. . . .  ~~ Sendad along with Class i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, .  i ch:eque or :mo6ey  order ,  to:  - 
.20 'w0rdsor le~s~S2perday  • • :  ' ' "  DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecdf ive  days=~_, ~- : ............. 3010 Ka  lurn-St~--  
$6 for. four ( ;onse_cut ivedays  : , _  Ter race ,  B~C. " 
$7.50 fo r  f ige  con~,ecut ive days  VaG 2M/  
Ml~nlstry of Human 
Resources. Tell  them you 
~ant  to come. . to Ksan 
House. .They w i l l  make 
immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would l ike.to.help you. 
.6354906 
Services: Coup selling anq  
referral on U, I .C , , .hous l~,  
Alcohol & Drug Counseillng, 
Education problems, Social, 
cu l tu ra l  '8. ~ recreat iona l  
programs. Native Culture is 
the main focus. Lay  
DirectorY. The purpose of Children (12 years & under) 
this directory .is to aid ; 2.00; Senior cltizons - 2.00; 
women in choosing a Students (over 12 years) - 
physic ian,  according to 3.00; Adults - 4.00. 
the i r  needs as women; If Come along and enjoy • 
you.would like to share your very entertaining evening !
exper ience w i th  other  (pa.11,14,18,21,25,26,27,28m) 
women In health care call 
MEALS 
on WH E ELS 
Avqllable to elderly, han- 
dicapped,, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals  de l ivered 
Monday;- Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3t78. 
.; 
LE JAROIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(TerraCe French Pre- 
School) has .vacancies • for 
English or Frenchspeaklng 
children, three and four 
years  of age .  Centra l ly  
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park /For  more 
information telephone 635- 
5688. 
counselling. . 638-8388 anyt ime or 638.0228 DR. RON TINN EY, 
Need/L~s i tence?  between 12-4 p.m. or drop by - Unlverslt.y of Victoria, wlll 
i f  you are new to the city, the Women's Centre at 4542 be the t~es0ui;ce person on 
have no friends, 'are lost, ' Park Ave. 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l ive - -  Terrace's Indian 
Fr iendship Centre *wilt 
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
- -o r  comefor  coffee. We'~;e 
.open dal ly 9 a.m. to 5 I~.m. 
Programme Cadre 
• de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  II existe a 
Terrace,  L 'educaf ion en 
Frarlcals pour les enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenuea tous. Pour plusl 
s tap les  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A,A .  
Kermede Friendship 
Group 
Meets every. Tuesday 
even!ng at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 K ; ium St,. 
Terrace, B,C, 
635.4906 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
• SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8!00 p,m:, 
Conference Room • Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta  
Psych iat r i c  .Wing. • T ran-  
sportation provided. Phone: 
635-9063- o r  635-2054 after 
three special ,  l ive,  • In- • 
teractlve programs on the 
Knowledge Network, May 
26,"June 2, and June 9th, 
1 ;00-2:00pro .  Tese 
programs are especial'Iv fo r  
Foster Parents, and you're 
Invited to bring a brown:beg 
lunch at-12:30 on the above 
dates to. the NWCC for a 
group leernlng event and 
discussion fo l l0wlng the 
programs. Chl'ld care wll lo 
be syllable In room 211:'For 
further Information, contact 
Emily Rozee, C®rdlnator,  
Health Contulng Education, 
635-651.1 or Bey -I-leyden., 
Terrace Foster  Parents;  
635.3248. Mark  these dates 
TERRACE cH ILDBIRTH 
EOUC. ASSOC. 
For more information call . 
Mar.garet 635-4873. For' 
br.eastfeeding support call 
B l rg l t te  at 635~4616. In 
Kit imat call 632-4602 or vlsIL~ 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID -- 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Asupport group for women. 6:00m. 
with alcohol  or drug ad- (nc) 
dictions, themselves or in 
,their families. Meets.every . . . .  
second Wed. on the second 2 Coming 
and fourth Wed. of each 
m~n'th at the Ter race  Events 
Womens Resource Centre, ~ . ======== I I  
4542 Park Ave, Call 638-0228 ~ .~;~"e  • ; 
for more informat!on,__ UKRANIAN CLUB.  of 
between 12.4 p.m. week- Terra(~ewl l lholdltsregular 
days. meetlng Monday, June 7, 
1982, 8pro, at the Ukranian 
The.Terrace Hall. 4632~Walsh Ave. 
Or do you fear:  walking - CHILDBIRTH" 
-a lone;  d r iv ing  =~^-e EDUCATION GROUP 
crowded places; de'ea"rt' ' has a Ioanprogram of Infant 
r . " and todd lercar  seats.. !10 n~ent: stores; ....... su per- 
markets; restaurants, You 
-. are~not alone. Take: that .  
f i rs t  Step, and contact the. 
Mental Health Centre. for. 
further information-at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. - 
K IT IMAT A.A. 
Construction Group ,- 
: in K i t lmat 
telephone 632.3112' 
MEET INGS 
(nc-7j) 
TOTEM SADDLE 'CLUB 
D~nce - Hard Times. May 
deposit,• $5 returned). Call 29, 1982, Thornhlll Com'. 
635-4873.Wearealsolooking reunify centre, 9-2, Muslc 
for donations of <~ar seats to ,by Bad Manors. Tickets at 
add to our loan program. Totem Gulf Service. 
PRIME T IME (nc-28m) 
An Older Women's support 
group. Meets every_ 2rid .: 
Thursday eveplng at 7:30 
p.m. The 2nd &.4th Thur- 
sday of •each month at the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
Monday - - - :S tep-Near  ~gs~-638-0228 b.etween 12;4 p.m, 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
• Wednesday - -  Closed 
• Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
weekdays,  for more in- 
formatloh. 
BIRTHRIGHT, 
Pregnant?  In need ef 
support? Call B i r th r ight  
635-3907. Offlce'ts now Open 
__ every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
on,your calendar howl:  
(ncgj) 
THE TERRACE L i t t le  
':Theatre will be holding a 
general meeting and social 
on Monday, June 14 at 8 
" p;m.; 3625 Ka lum StCeet. 
~Thlswllft)e~dur'ia~m'~e~tln~ 
for the 81-82 season, st~16t'| 
all come put and celebrate a 
successful year l  
(nc-14j). 
THE oRDER ef the Eastern 
Star would l ike to thank all 
Who patronized: our :  Bake 
Sale. The contest winners 
names were drawn by: 
Judy~Houlden. First prize: 
Eve lyn POrter, Second 
prlze~ C. Marshall. 
(nc.28m) 
KSAN HOUSE soc iETY  
General  Meet lng~ Wed- 
HOL IST IC '  HEALTH nesday, June 2,1982 at  7:30. 
WORKSHOP--May-29-and: -4542 Park Ave. ,  (District 
30, .at Col lege o f  New House...)_.. Everyone  
Caledonia, Prince George Welcomel 
• (10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p;m.) (nc-2j) 
Toplc¢ Include Herbology, 
Nut r i t iona l  Counse!llng, 
M U S C l e T e s t in  g 11 nv~k gVJ~i;mtlA~ 
( K lnes ion i ,  cs ) ,  and  ~ Ill 
Acupressure.  Cost ac- 
cording to number  at- ' ' " • 
tending (approx. $75). F~r 
in fo rmat ion  • and - pre- JUNE6-2pmSHARP 
reg is t rat ion ,  c la l :  S~y~yla No reserve on items in 
Wi Is at,632:7216. (ev~e~htngs f i rst  hour of sale. 
AI-Anon Meet ings - - -  p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse an(J weekends). Everyth ing  must go. 
: . ' .(nc-28m) L.W. Seers Auctions & Tuesday, -8- -p .m.  United---Ave;-- -Free - conf ident ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Supply. Open Sat. 10ar~-- 
-Churgh Hall 632-5934 ............. -:pregnancy--tests :avai lable. :_ RON BuRLE IGH wi i i : 'be  ' 4pro ~635~7824. ...... (p4)~'7-j- 
exhibiting recent art works ' 
TERRACE WOMEN'S-. - TERRACE at Northern •Light Studio, 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS --- - ANONYMOUS, -4820 Ha l l iwe l l ,  Terrace : 
A support ,  service for . . . .  =,, ,~= ,,~,aL~= 6461 from May 18.29. Work may |A  :~ . l i l~ i l l  "' 
women;  In format ion  - " "~' ;='= u~'"~" ;~" 'Knox '  be seen during allery hours, " '~ ~ , , se , , , . , ,=ree 
re fer ra l ;  news leH.er~, .~.ee,  tings,.:; Mono_ay - : -Tu~.;sat. ,  9:30 to 5:30, - .  ' --'Pei;ii0no.l , 
collect[vei Smtus.0f:Women . unlte°,~'nurc~:.8:;!/~:~mriai. ' ':..~':'- -~ (nc-.28m) / , '  , • • r, ; ,: ,  
Thursaay M IS action group;  lending " " . - - " " " 
l ibrary; " boOkstOre; coun- Hospital-8:30-p.m. LAZELLE PRESCHOOL-- F ILTERQUEEN 
selling; support groups. Saturday.~ Open Meeting. -- offering, a social learning - Sales&Service - 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital  experience for 3-5.year o ds, Phone 
Ave. ( formerly the Dlstr,lct 8:30 p .m.  is -holding pre.reglstrat on - 635-7096 ' : . . . .  
House) Open 12.4 !~.m. TERRACE PARENTS June2&.310am--2pmfor l ts  " (am-31A) 
Monday  . to F r iday .  FOR FRENCH 1982.83sch0olsesslon. Come 
SALES - 
RE PR ESENTATIVE 
Rap id ly  g rowing  
European meat  
spec ia l ty .  -operation 
seeks a personable and 
ambitious sales person." 
EXperience In meat 
sales would be an asset. 
Competitive salary and 
benef i t s  ava i lab le .  
Reply to: Box' 1300, 
Station .A, Surrey, BC 
(ps~2j) 
BEAT Inflation, If you need 
sundeck, greenhouse or 
other carpentry work. $12 
hour. Phone 635-7400, 
(pi0-81) 
QUAL IF IED secretary .  
receptl0nlst requires full or 
p~rt- t [me work .  Typ ing 
50~l~r~, dictaphone. Phone 
- ,638 .78o .  ' ' 
(p10-31m) " 
IJI 
30 FurnitUre!i;:? 
~illi 
COUCH & chalr, $150. 635- 
;1848, 
(nc:tfn). 
3;3 .:For Sale::i 
: m,,,,,,..:: 
l 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. 
Phone 635-2160, 
'(PI0:4.1) 
12x24 SHED, ful ly wlred. 
Asking $2,000, Copperslde 
Estates. 635;7861, 
" (pi0-71) 
FOR SALE - -  40 channel 
tra.nscelver with antenna. 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than $200[ Phone 635- 
7427~, ' 
(snc-tfn) 
. -  ~.--. - - - -  . . . . . . . .  ., 
-18t/:i'- FT; = cORSAI R- travel 
..tra!!er~ Pick-up box canopy. 
Ford pickup. 
1974 John Deere 410 Loader --~ 
• Backhoe. :, 
• 2, Monarch wate~' pump, 
- 
(p3-28m) 
FOR SALE "Wl'nd 
Generator.  Ideal for. 
country home, cabin, ledge 
or -  farm. Th is  A.C.' wind. 
assisted generator prodUces 
I B 5271.-Ever~one welcome to parents.and/their children. 
our meeting Held .2nd Cust~y of your child Is not 
.Thursday of the•month at necessary. Phone' Bee. 63~;- 
• Skeena Health unit. 8 p,m. 3238'~r Bob:635.9649. 
Telephone 638,0228.• would like to ~advise the and  v iew.our  facilities at THOMSON & SONS, 110 volts at 20 amps..Cost 1 
: publidthat reglstrat lonsare the;  ,L?~lmleflAoV:;i:::e ~u; ; . . sewGeene;a /Cont ; : ;y r~on year ago: $12,O00n:y:~l 
The cd=;rently • be'l~g accel~i~l a t  ;~, ;^,,~ L_-,. ^~ , , , \ . . . ,  ~ : .--~*"-ns d l ; ' " ln"  back •~:-acce~tL•s6'°°.°-•'.:c°-~-t.a!-': 
-- • U=*.=" vtr l . - -_  ~--L - - - - I '  ¢- r  •'O'13"/ylo gl~lWt-l¢ll .IF. a.,,,.-,) ,,~,..,u , uu ~' - : • .Mr ;  U. bert ,  ~ou4) 4;:1:);4411, 
TERRACE FOSTER . ~.'!~ r,.,o..=., o~..uu, ,u ' P m Mon Frl • : -  " filling, septic systems and Duringoff ice hours 
PARENTSA$SOC. French In im.ers i0n  K!n-  " " ' " . "  " i (nc-3i} snow:pl0wlng. AI.Th0mson. :(acc'1-28n~) 
• Offers education resources eergartenana ~raae .! 1for . . . . .  ~ . : '  ". '  ': . -* : : .  ~- ...... 635.7517 . . . . . .  . . . . .  ." : : " . . . .  
'and sUpport f0r" local:foster' :'::"~8~8e3; ',(slale:l~:~?e0w~iihlho::::- ...SPONSOR;... Terrace, Parks -.: ....... :.. ......... ~'..,~..; ,,,'.. (am-31'u)'... "NIAR, I~:'S' .ENTEIRPRISES....~ 
rents It you are a foster pa . ' . .' . . . "  - ,~.'and Recreation De-h., :.. ' . . .- . ...~,; :. : :~  . . . . . . .  ~-,-; ~' - . . . . .  ; ; - - , - -  ~vinul & 
• :i ! i~ :: 
group discussion." . . ' " ln..helping out:o~ther mother -" :: ~ :AHNUALGENERAL:  . drivers Icence and usq.of ~J~ W,~~I ; , -~ I  
• " or fathers who m_aY be only ' . . : "MEET ING ' vehicle. Starting date; S.ept,. • • . . ' 
'NURs lNGMUMSl  weekend Parents. We are .  Terrace Won~eh's Res0urce 7 1982 but,to be avai lable ,•• .m l l ce l l cLneou l  
Breast feed ing  ~: suppor t  providing Pot  Luck Sup- Center .Society. Thursday, for. 1 weeks or ientat ion  . ~ .... .. 
group. For in format ion ,  .pars, Birthday Parties fo r .  May 27th, 7:30pro, Car-. before June18, 1982..Salary . . . 
support,  - concerns, cal l  Children •and Group Ac- -Deniers Hall,-.- 3312 Sparks commensurate  i w i th  WANTED: Reliable; single ' 
~Birg~tte635-4616~r-P-am6351~v~es;=~wh~ch:-~lnv~ve-:Street~F~m~-~--~`-~NoL~feFor qual i f l cat ionE, :  Resumes'- worl~ing person to Share 2 
A Women" wi l i  be shoWn at befm;e June 4 ,1982 to bedroom apartment,. Rent• 
8:30pro. " Everyone T.D.C.SzS.'. 4603 D PaPk, $250. Call Harley at 635-7107 - . , . "  . . . . . .  
Welcome . Terrace. - . : . . . .  .. or after 6pro 635-3732. 
..,..-...L,.....,,- ,(nc) -.' (p5-31m). -,, lacc10-31m) 
~-  . - ~_ ._ ., 
J I 
FoR':~SALE" 16' frelghter TWO'.'BEOROOM traller, " . . . . . .  . ,  : ~ ,, • • ~ . x .  OO'UBLE• W'OE ;'S~ETOH~I.;: tand0m 2-imSK~-oooS. Exc~.e;;f 
';:. 'HIGH PROFIT . mobl le 'home on prlvate lot axle, ' fu l ly ,  contalned, shape IS0 tulles, wlth ~ ng e 
flbregla~s canoe, 4,6 Marc, aVallablaJune 15t. Cal1638- , ' "  MJ'NI~M UM, '  ' 80X~00. Fenced; :garden " t#aller, verycl~an, ready:t~ sk -d~"}ra i ie r :  'and' ec- .  outb0~rd, 4' !Ifeleckets and a773 ette~r ~m • 
.... INVESTMENT : • ,area, home I s  Ca~peted~ travel or l lve InI$6500 or any  caSSoti~s W I I :  ti'~d~' for p~ddle'. ':St000,' Phone 638.' ~. (PS,27m) .. . . , : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~03. ' 3 :BEOROOM duplex:.i~ : .Vancouver: .  'based e!ectrlc rh~at 'and wood': r0asonabte offei';. 84~5738. camper, or b~I  and rOUt" 
man(ffact'urer Of" In: 'i f l rep laee  heater':: Prlce " K l tvvenga . . .  :...- : . . . . .  . ~ .IXtaCd 'eng(ne: Phone 624.' (sff-nc) Tho~,nh~. ights :  w,!! h . . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . i  , , . . . . . . . . .  . ~ 
• t~!~at l~al ly :  i , ,~,..:i. ::s4~,~oo, Phone .~:7~4~. . .  . ' . , . . :  . : :(pS, I). . ,  ~162:p.rlnce:Rupe~,,:., . :  
refrldgerator and stov~,:O!l :~recoghized "conCrete : .:.' ; '  ' (p!3-28m): .' , " • :: .,: ,:. ....... ':.., ; ; ,  - .'". . : . .  : : :  :..:~ (p~.o~l) :. 
heat. No ~ets.'.$4SOrnont~. waterpr~f ing, ;pr~ucte ::" . ' " ' : : '  : . . . .  . : :. , S½ VANGUA, R0~am~r,3 :  i " ~ ~ ,  ~: - i :  
., 635,2716. ' " .':;" ~ ' se ie~t l , , ,~.  ;~ea, ; ,~:  " I I I I I I llJl .' way frldge,.$t0ve; furnace,: ~ I  ' : ~  " 
. . . . . .  . .  : . . ;  : .  ! . : .  
• 3 BEDROOM: . ;h0use  :on!  ' 
TRIPLESlXCIerkSkidder, Bench,. : i a rge . . , ' sUndeck , ' . '  formation epp ly : ' |n  I ~ i i i : : i i "  ' : " ' ' ./: ' " : '.:" : =u '= ":-::  - ' '  ' '~  ~/ritln--'- ' • ., . • e :';~*~!'~~;~"~:;'~":.*"!";'~:~':'~.;'-.~:.'~::  1.978 " CANAVENTURE'  t l~ ,  : .; \ ~;:.' :~- 
Phone after,6 635-5701. f in i shed basement, two " ~ ,v: ..... I ..... , , vwen~a[ ing  • X PE . . . . . . . . . .  ~" fibregless . . . . . . . . .  . ' (pI0-91) bathrooms S62S:month;  Y X . . . .  CHEMICAL I . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  ' • . GMCCREWCABwlthgv= f t . . - - -65 HP Mercury . : .- , ~0110wlherulesand 
~19/4 HAYEs HD 1971 Page Ave l leb le"  Immedlately. ¢ORP;' - " 12520 VlckersWay I Frontier camper for rent. ,,--SIu's, 'ilfe lackets ' learn abou[ local 
. . . .  Phone 6354595. Richmond, BC V6~/1H91 Phone 635-6855 " • --Calkln trailer ~ hazards such as & Page trailer. Good con- 
dltlon, $20,000. OBO. Phone (p5-21) (p$-28m) I (OI-31m) $5500 FIRM. ' " . . tldesandcurrenls. 
I 1 set encyclopedle.Brltania. • 638-1791. 
(pl0-3J) 1977--111/=' SKYLARK Brand new $925. 635C2017: J L  
Camper, 'ladder end racks, (p2-28m! . . . . .  I "  
DUMP TRUCK Tandem, 10 
yard. 1965 Internat- 
Ional Model 210 
.549 gas engine. New paint. 
Call 635.326i;: 
(pl0-~m) 
I . 
TRI  PLE  AXLE  
equ ipment  . t ra l ler~ 
18,000/Ib. G.V.W. $2500 
6 yard dump box with 
hoist $600. 
14 yard-Re!lance- rock 
,box, S'LS00. 
Phone 635.3939 
.. _ . (accl0.81) 
I 
3 BEDROOM ~;ulte for rent. 
S675 month. Cell 638.8719 
after 5:30 p.m. 
(p5-I I) 
2 BASEMENT suites for 
rent. Available June I, 1982. 
THREE BEDROOM, North 
Usk, Open to offers. Call 
after 7 p.m. 635-4371. 
(p5-1 I) 
2' BEDROOM !967 10x50 
trailer in Woodland Heights 
trailer (:ourt. $7500 Phone 
635-9530. 
(snc-ffn) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house.on 5 acres, 6- mllee 
from town. $80,000. Phone 
63~-9~8. , 
(p10-41) 
3 BEDROOM house, fu l l  
basement, best offer to 
$79,500. 4810 Scott Street. 
Phone 635.7937 and 635-2820. 
(accl0-21) 
LARGE HOU'SE reduced 
for quick sale.' 3 bedroom 
upstelrs, hvo bedroom suite 
dewnstairs. 2V= bathrooms. 
On 8.3 acres of land 63S.3647. 
(p2-28m) 
3 BEDROOM cando~lnium. 
Wall to Wall carpets. No Close to downtwon. Priced 
pets., Phone 635-3510. /-~ffor quick sale. $44,000. 638- 
.:- " " - (p3-28m) -I"698 for appointment to ,~lew 
at No.7-4717 Welsh Ave. .  
I AND 2 BEDROOM suites (p~-2J) 
for rent.. Partly. furnished. 
Phone 635.6772. 
(p19.31m) 
ONE BEDROOM-apar t - .  
ment for rent. Close to .... 
downtown. Ph<me 635-615S. 
( p20.31 )
2-.~.~ON E B E DRO(~'M 
apertment. Avaliebte June 
I, 1982 and June 15, 1982., 
Phone 635-3583 635.9486. 
. (p~.2e 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite $300 per month. ~,11 
utllltlea. Availeble June 1, 
l~2.1Phone 635-9688. 
• (pS-27m) 
W=I -BEDROOM-  self- 
contained units:- $325 month. 
Ph0~e between 3pm & 5pro 
dally and ask for Roger at • 
635-7640. -- 
(acc21m.ffn) 
SELF.CONTAINEO, un': 
• ~rnished bachelor suite for 
rent. $350 . 'per month, 
uti l i t ies Included.' Phone 
635-4569. 
(pB-28m) 
U PSTAI RS suite, 3 
bedroom, wall  to wall 
carpet, 'fireplace, natural 
gas heat; Available im-' 
• mediatelY. Phone 635.2360. 
Also. a canopy for sale. 
(p2-28m) 
TWO BEDROOM town 
manor in  town. Split level 
. With frldge and stove, wall 
to  wall carpeting and 
T 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Halllwet!. Approx. 7 
years oldCFInlshed rec 
room with flreplece. 
Large concrete sun- 
deck; fenced yerd, 
undercover parking for 
two vehicles, gas heat. 
$88;000 mortgage at 13 
per cent over 3 years 
:~l~qmaJnlqg. $79,~635:;  
',4895. - . . . . . .  
, . (pS-20m) 
FOR SALEi Excellent 
-condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 
8x20 ft. Joey' shack, 
Insulated and carpeted, 
8x9 ft, ut i l i ty shed, 
Stove-dishwasher 
combination. Located at 
-8t--Pine Rark, Asking. 
price $29,500 tlrm. Mu?t 
be. seen to be aP- 
precleted..To view call. 
635-9867 after 4:30 p.m. 
-: -" (p11;6,7,12,13,14 
19,20,21,26,27,28). 
I 
t ~ 521Proper  M~ .* 
:~i'i :: f c r  iSo!e  ::.:~ 
3110 ACRES, large home, 
- $110,000, Will carry con- 
tract. Hazelton 842.6619. 
drapes. No pets. 635-54M. • (p10-3i) 
. . . .  (p3,31m) 70 FT. LOT on  Andersen, 
. . . . . . .  ; "  :~- '  - " : -  : . water and - sewer, paved 
2 BEDROOM fu!l basement roa~ s2e,500. Phone 63S- 
suite. Wall to wall carpet, 
tlrel~lace, frldge and stove. 
No. petS. 6350 per month. 
Uti l i t ies Included. Phone 
635,1505. 
. . . . . . . . .  • (~3.28m) 
1 BEDROOM "basement 
sulte~Light, heat and cable 
Included. Non.smoker,-( no" 
pets. Fr ldge end stove In- 
cluded:~$330 pep month..in 
town; Phone 635-5578 after 6 
.p.m. ' ' (P.s-ll) 
4595,  . - 
.(PS-28m) 
BUILDING LOT No. 20 In. 
new Thornheights .sub. 
-division: Priced to sell.-Ask 
f~  Dave. 635-3276. 
(P20-11J) i 
24 ACRES-- % mile fron- 
tage on'Kelum Lake. 30 
minutes from Terrace. Log 
house; stream. Phone 638. 
8387 5-7pm. 
('p$-27m) 
-2 BEDROOM basement SMALLER HOME on 20 
suite. Unfurnished..Frldge -.acres 4"-miles from New 
I~80$UZUKI GS 750L Back- 
bar and highway' pegs. 
14,000 klm. Mint condition. 
63000 Helmets. Included. 
Phone 635.5859 
(pS-28m) 
shower, toilet, 3-way fridge, 
furnace, H-W tank, double 
S.S.slnk, 4 burner stove and " 19)11 FORD 23 ft. Motor 
self-cleaiiing oven-sleeps herl~Ll~, Bids accepted by 
6. Excellent condition, sealed fenders to 12 noon, 
$~500. PhoneafterB:3Op.m., June 4, 1982, for detai ls 
or all day Wednesday and contact: Bill Harr l son ,  
Sundays. 635-5S42.. Royal ~ Bank. of Canada, 
(pB-lj) Terrace, B.C. 635-7117; 
(acc7-3l) 
FOR SALE - -  i973 Fol'd 
Comet, good condition. Call 
Harley et 635-7107 or after 
6pm 635-3732. 
(acc10-31m) 
1972 LOUIV ILLE  
Tandem with 20 yard, 
Insulated van body. and 
power tellgete. Good 
condition throughout. 
$9000. 635-3939 
(actS-11) 
4975 F150 SUPERCAB 
Ranger X LT 429 C.I. 
auto., P .S . ,  P.B., 2 
,,two tone, epprox.. 
'm i les  On new 
motor. Top condlt lonr 
throughout. $3S00. 635- 
3939 
(accS-Ii) 
BUDGET 
RENTAL CAR 
1980 CHRYSLER 
CORDOBA 
va, P.S.;. p.B., power 
WIfKIows;-Iow mileage. 
,s669500 
1980 PONTIAC 
PARIS IENNE 
...Station wagon, Va, P..S., 
P .B ,  auto. 
=6395 o° 
4435 Kelth Ave. ':: 
Terrace, B.C. 
631.0218 
Dealer No. 6670: 
I e Canada Posies Post canada 
'Canada Post 
Posl l l  Clnlda. 
POSTAL SERVICE 
CONTRA~:T 
Tenders are Invited for 
performance of Prince 
George and Terr¢~ce High- 
way Service. Involved Is the 
conveyance of mall between 
Prince George and Te'race 
including service to in -" 
termedlate points shown In 
the s~hedule. Two (2) 
tra~to;;s and two (2) :45.foot 
semi-trai ler vans are 
required. 
Details may be obtained at 
the'Terrace Post Office or... 
et the address below. 
Tenders must be received 
by June 9,.1982 at: 
Mall Distribution 
B.C. & •Yukon Postal 
District 
Room 600, 750 Camble 
Street 
i iiii i 
58 Truck= &'  
Vt~Nl  " 
~,, ' IIIII I " 
1979 GMC shortbox 4x4, 
standard trans with set of 
mud and winter, tires. Good 
cond. $4/800 FIRM, Phone 
635-4592 
(pS-28m) 
-1~81 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window- Van  for- sale.- Ex, 
cellent shape.- Full. set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
I 
Help  yoi]r: Heart :Fund 
Help your  Heart  
II . . . .  I 
Bdt i sh  Co lumbia  
Bu i ld ings  corporat ion  " 
PROPERTY:FoR SALE  "::' 
, BY TENDER - 
The Herald, Thursday, May 27, 1982, Page 7 
I -  I - - 
Untreatedblab blood preuure ~.a. have serlous co~- 
• se~n, ,e~ in ~e heart, brain or kidney=. 
RECEIVERSHIP SALE :: 
_ Idea l : fo r  : : ,  
Located  i~  Oowntown PHnce  RuP ' r t : :  :~1 : ' : 
Lease tobe nq0tlated ' : 
Di rect  Enqu i r ies  to:  
MR.  PE ' rER  VOHORA,  Agent  
6P7 West  2nd  Ave .  
P r ince  Ruper t  (604) 627.1371 
or  
Mr .  Rob R ion 
SMYTHE McMAHON INC.  
P.O. Box  48447 
Vancouver ,  B.C. VTX 1A2 
(604) 687-1231 
business directory 
SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST 
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDI  
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
I sundecks, fences, trallei': skirting, ioey shacks, patios, septic' . . -~  
We else relocate mobile homes. 635 4018 
BIG OR SMALL WE BUILD "EM ALL  -:' 
ENTERPRISES 
HEATING* PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
co.,.,cT 635'3897 o.,,oo,s PLUMBING" . ~ONVERSIONS 
RESIDENTIAL -- C:MM;~qc~;'--T, ;N;;sTRIAL A 
IgL ,, Ez.o" LAARStI  
" u~ ~= "~.~,  / n m e ~  ~u. .  
Vancouver, B.'C. 
VGB 4K1 
(acc-27m) ~ .  o~. 
.,.,:,o,...,,us, F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
' Genera l  Cont rac t ing  
Provi~¢eof " . .  - Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
: BritishColumbia Phone 
Ministry; i -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-4613 . - .. . ~.  3552 DOGWOOD 
Forests . . . .  
. Kalum Forest I I r 'IT 
District 
1. Permit No.:104-354-82-83 ROXY'S BIKE REPAIR 
2. .Permi t  Holder: • Bill 2294 Spruce St., Thornh i l l ,  B.C, .. 
B r lnnen ,  iOperat ions  
. Supet~lr~tendaht, Ministry of. F RE E ESTIMATE S 
Fores ts ,  No,.310.4722 ' ALLWORK GUARANTEED 
Lekelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
VeG IR6, 638,8841 " A:1-B lcyc le  Mechan ic  Wl l l  FIX A l l  Makes  
3. Purpose: Alder control and Mode ls  - -  Reasonab le  Rates 
for Conifer release purposes 
4. Location: 48 km West of 
Terrace (2.8 km east of Ca l l  635-7404 
Exchamslks River), near 
Highway 16, V.C.L. east of " - - ~i - I 
L ' L.633. ( ) l lCE I )OLE  (~()N~'FRKICTll)N 5. Size: 7 hectares. 
7.- Comm(~ncement~ ".. S 
Cbih:l~iet~n: Between July . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : 
1, 1982 and Nov. 3, 1983., Foundation to Completion i 
8. Appeal Deadline: May or.~ 
28, 1982. Logwork  On ly  
9. Informatlon, Maps & "' 
Permit Detai ls a re  635.7400 
available f'mmthe Ministry • ' 
- of Forestsofflce In.Ter'Pace.. P r ince  George  (112) 971; 2384 
• - ~(ac15-2June) _ l l l l l r  II I I 63s,~4~7 T 
• 
" Custom car  s te reo  ins ta l la t ion  " - 
- -  Serv ice  on  most  b rands  
tv 's  and  s tereos  
- -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and  
Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  - 
. a~d~':~fove!~.~,;Lo~v~'!/~e~t,:~for Hazelten. 8 acres cleared I 
'~qulet COUl)le: separate, andex¢ellehtforgardenlng. • 
entrance.:  ' No pets~ Asking $59,500. 63~-7480. The British Columbia Buildings Corporation (thd 
: Ave a~le June 1. 635~5738~--,;~::~.' i.:.:....' :.~!.(P~:l,5,i.L~:...:/'C.ccpprafl0n") Invites Tenders to Purcha~ the 
.- ' ,. (p4.2efft); fol owing vacant Lands...LOCATION: Junction:of. 
:: ' ' :' " " ':;:~LOT~FOR.SALE~ - ~ Highwa.y.' 1:6 and Highway 37,:.Kllwanga,".B.C. 
,~. A~COMMODATION. : '  " !  I~0t 16.~Th~l!nh'elghts LEGAL DE'SCRIPTION~ Lot 3, D;L.1318; Cas'~lar ~• 
';~vaUalole oh the . Bench ' for. ;'subdivls|on .between * Distric|; : Plan -3886.. LAND• SIZE, ' (AP-  .... 
• matureeduit-ownbL'~droom :Cot t~l~0.0~d '..,' and  ..~P.ROXIMATE)- 0.42 ha.. :" :. : ":.. ; : . ,  " 
and share remainder. ;o f ,  ~:~.K~rm~S!~s06;,',O,BO: ~iAi ioffers musi:. ' " . . . . .  be su~m)fted to the office of , the.  
' borne..Some :U~~f  ,sauna .: .. phone 929:302~; :or ~29- :. BuildltKj Manager on its offer to perches? form,:.ln ' i  
ancl ; }aCuzzi"~.available-;'. : : :4329.'~. "'.:' 'J ~'~ :'~ '~ "' l " a.sealed; clearly marked envelope, no later-than 
Phone '635.5250'evenlngs. :. ! :~ .... (N()-9I) 2:00 p,m; j .u.ne 18, 1982 fogethe~ with~a~.c~rtififled \ 
• " ' "  (p4"28m) .. Ch~lue:pay'~ble to thq Cpfi~-oratlon inthe amount of 
• ;~ It t 10 i)er.cent of 'the offer,'TJ~ls deposit shall be 
• ,. I " " 'IL- . " . I : '  " I ' credltled tov~arcls the i~Urchase price If a tenor  Is - 
48  Home~ 54  I l uo lne ls  aCcel~ted. T~'oseof fe ; -s  to Purchase  not r~:eived by 
• " for Rent - . .  .2:00p'm'June1~'1982shailn04bec°nsldered' • " 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
No. 4 .  2903 Kenney l  St.'" 
Separate offer to. Purchase forms may" b(~ obtained 
from the office of the Building Manager, British 
Columbia Buildings C0rRoratlon, 4825 .Kelth 
_~ Avenue, _Tar race, _ B .C,_V_aG_J KT~_(TeI_ep _ho. ne: 638. 
1191). " 
For further":inf~matlon; .please contact Mike 
,.Sampson In Victoria at 387:.3516.. .: : ' 
L - '~" l  ~ U , Property 
'~' • II 
TO.  RENT or. lease 4 
bedroom house. Available 'OFF ICE~ SPACE FOR 
. Ju ly"  1st. Basement, ,RENT Approxlmetely 300 
fireplace. Large rec room.., sq. ft., 4517 Lakelse Avenue. 
'References requ!red. Phone - Light and heat t.ncluded. 
638.8374. , . . . . .  Phone 635.2655. 
(p4.28m) (p20-20m)-, 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential" =Com mercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your lot " or  ours  
• Remodelling eRenovations 
Abe VanderKwaak Teirace, B.I~. 
TRI,AN CONTRACTING 
LTD. 
TOP SOIL 
Sand- -Grave l  
- For  compet i t i ve  pr i ces  
& F ree  Es t imates  
' .. EARL HOVLAND 
R.R. 4. TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 835-5569 
~ Truss Systems - ~  
Plans are available. We also Custom Bul-ld 
0MINECA BUILDING 
,._ Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635-6381 
Tra in ing  for" chil-dre~n and  adu I ts . -~-~ 
in ba l le t ,  tap  and  jazz. ~ 
Studio '. Box 914 . . . . . .  Residence . . . . .  
' TerrKe, B.C. 635.2440 
RESIDENTIAL  , ,  INDUSTRI /~ I .  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES * 
OWNED BY eOB OUYEI"r 
, HbcAR ]lass . :: 
" PI cJrr birJ9 &.; Hecl ing:., 
" "" 24' HO .U.R SERVICE ,,." " 
' : -  :Phone 
" 635,35111 
BOX 84, R.R. 2 " TERRACE, B.C, VeG 3Z9 
% ' . . 
24 HR.  
SERVICE 
SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST - 
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEEDI  
OW 
OIL  BURNER SERVICE  AND REPAIRS  
PHONE US TODAY : - 
,NQUIRS ABOUT OUR SPRi"G SPEC,AL635"4015 
For informationon running .your ad in the-business 
dlrectonj c=L!I 635-6357 
Pa l~ | ,  ~ i~ Ht ra ld .  Thursday, M~y 27, 19e2 It,  " , i /  " . "  , ' . • '  ":" i , ' ' , . . . . . .  ' 
m ~]  I ~ j ' " r " p- ~ e , " : 
HI I~AR tSe  HORRIBLE . ,  •t ' I ~ , -. " , , . ,  bt /D Ik / Imw~e ./< ~ • . '~ 
• ~ '- i " I ~ ~ ~ :  ' : i ~ ~ '  i , ~ - - - ~ ~ , , ~ , ~  ~II~ •s~mA ~,~ I~ , ,  * . 
:. ,ff a. IIl !>l ,i::l~, mvmDUn~ ~ r ~ '~ '  : b 1 d Euge,e  Shef f , , .  {' ' ' I L 
. .  , , , ~  r ,~ .  t : ~ n . ,a  , , - , , . .  : . . . . . .~ '  . . . . . .  : . "  . . . . .  ~ , i : , : .~  , , . . . . .  . -  , ' , . 
' ~ .  - . . . . • / . . , .~  , ) : . . - ' . '  . . ,  . . .  . , ,~ . ,  : , ,  . • . . . '  ~ . . ' . ~ . .  : : . . . .  ~ . ~  . . .  . . • , . . , .  - 
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Lustrous cultured pearls! 
It seems that 1981 will long traditions.•splendor and ale- today's bridal ~owns lend " 
be rgmerabered asthe Yearof " ganceofthe great event, themsclves toawtde variety of ' 
the Wedding, ", , . . Brides are being married in. styles and lengths~from dou- .~ 
• The entrance into matrimo- romantic gowns with billowy ble and triple strand "dog col- " 
or of Prince Charles and Lady skirts, melon slee~'es and lars'" to single strand neck- • 
l)iana wasgrand, glorious, glorious, flowing trains,This - laces in princess length .and 
without rival .in modern  . Victorian-[;randeur. is en- longer, . .. " .. . , 
memory--and certain to make ... hanced by simple, elegant.a¢- A point tO keen in m'[nd 
every prospective bride and cessories~ such~ that pered.- When choosing ~cultured 
groom all the more deter- nial favorite, cultured peart pearl necklace that will hat'- " 
mined that their special day.be jewelry, monize with the neckline of 
equally perfect in every dgtail, A lustrous, radiant cultured your bridal gown, is that cul- 
With the eyes ~of ilieworld pearl-necklace.(very possibly tured.pearls are at their most 
riveted on the Ro~ai Wedding, a gift from the groom) is an beautiful when worn against 
it's no surprise that it has in, exquisite complement to the hare akin, 
Neckline Important 
mure Single strandchoker or 
one of the multiple strand 
"dog collars. "' 
lfyour gown has a high- 
standing Collar/most appro 2 
priate would be a matinee Or 
opera length strand of Cultured 
peaHs. 
- . .~  . . 
- ,  SOmething old,- 
" - ......... somethmg new 
! . 
The txend of the '.80s ~tum vice, some of which age even" for all-0ver skin care. Add to 
tO elegance and mman¢e computerized. She can si~. up that the blush of a new bride 
seems to  have  extended itselt for everything from kitchen and you have a combination 
into .ev.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v~. aspect of our lives gadgets to linens, making that mak~ beauty. 
---including weddings, shower.shopping easier, for .s Hemymoeu--The first 
Tnday'sbrideseanenjoy all friends and relatlvea to help sct marriagos were not by choice 
the romance and customs of upabride'sflrsthome, . Imtby~meand,  whenearly 
traditional weddings with the • Beauty and the bride man decided it was time to 
advantage of 1981 style and -- In grandma's day, beauty take a bride, he caused off his 
simplicity, The following are a preparations fo r  ~at big day mate to a sec~t place where 
few old and new wedding cus- (and days thereafter) were no they hid while~e moon went 
toms that the Pond's Beauty easy or inexpensive tasg. through i t s  phases- -30 
Institute would like to share Beauty aids were either found _days--~ drank a brew made 
with the bride-to-be, in the home, like lemons for ~m ~ney__ .  
s The bridal shower--The freshoninl~ and mineral oil for Hence, the word honey- 
first bridal shower came to be :m6istufizing, or /hey had to ~ .moon, now meaning aroman- 
when a poor Dutch miller fell. prepared by a p .lutrman.!st aria tic trip the newlywed co~ple 
in love with a maiden whose kept cold to.return sponge, makes after the wedding, el'o- 
father forhade the match and • TOday's bride has endless day's Couples can walk along 
refused to provide-a dowry., choices. Many women opt tor pink', sandy beaches or ski 
The miller's friends came to multi-purpose products ancn glistening white mountains, 
the rescue and showered the ascleansenthatmoisturize, or they can dance till dawn or 
bride-to-be with enough gifts all-over moisturizers like the tuck themselves in.at sunset. 
A,.atf-~., ..,W. ;o t..av;,~" to start ~usekeeping. new cream and cocoa butter With today's high speed air- ] 
be,d,.a. * r,,t,,,,,.a . , -~ ,=.  " Wh i le  the  custom of show- cream by Pond s.. craft and a good travel agent, 
necklace will still look ~ovely ' ers continues, today s bride These cream moisturize " the choices for your perfeOIv 
"Just mak~ ~ure th= n~cklac~_ i~' also has .d ie  convenience of a are so refitted they re pedect dreamy honeymoon are an& 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  i re  * shoo enough, so that it does Wedding Gift Regrstry ser-' for the face, yet they great /e~... .. 
i not fall onto the beading of the 
gown, as ~ that' would detract " . . - " 
from the beaut~ of both  gown " ' " . 
"~d i ieck la~. i  ....... = ............................. ~ ...... :- ......... : - ; ,  . . . . . .  s . . . . . . .  , ....................................... ~ ............... s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  :=-  99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Beaut i fu lb race le ts  Something old  something news,. ' 
If the sleeves of your gown 
permit, complement your . 
necklace with a simple single 
or double strand cultured pearl 
' bracelet. 
And, of course, a pair of .' 
cultured pearl earr ings,  a
long-time bridal favorite, 
makes a 10velyrfinishlng 
A TWO.STBAND~ DOG COLLAR of 6mm eulmred pearls t touch. You'll feel the, way you 
gracefully matehes the elegance of this Priscilla of Boston look--like aprincess! " " 
g o w n .  
rid e & Groom 
Wine Glasses 
plus .... 
Getting married and all/hat Shown here are some contem- gold with a touch of diamonds 
jazz? Here, the Gold Inferred- pomry classics for the bride-- and a textured circle pin with 
tion Center offers a hope chest- a natural gold nugget necklace,, ruby highlights are two Such 
filled to overflowing with with freshws/ter pearls, a deli-:-versaflle j v~lry investments, 
tempting karat gold jewelry care gold chain necklace with Perhaps the groomwill add 
treasures for the bride-to.be, stations el  round cultured • a golden token of his affec- 
• pearls, a lustrous;leaf pendant tiontohislady's~Welrycollec. 
For the wedding ceremony with pearl, ae~entS-~~n=d a--(i6-d~.~a--s~entlmental gold 
Twists, openworked has-- charming.gold circle pin with heart.bracelet would be very 
ketweaves and sculpted florals a solitary pearl, all desti/recli0 apropos, . 
are among the myriad wed- become tomorrow's heirlooms. 
ding band choices for today's • Hope chest classics Gifts for the bridesmaids, 
bride --gold symbols of love, Gi~s of gold from the bride 
crafted from the eternal metal Tucked among the practical to her bridesmaids will'be 
in lovely new textured pat- necessities carefully chosen treasured fora lifetime. The 
terns, the updating of a tradi, for her hope chest, today's- Gold Information Center sug- 
tio'n that begau with the an- savv~ bride-to.be has several ' gests: afiligree chain bracelet, 
• _= cleat Egyptians thousands'of classic pieces of karat gold apairbfpiercedheartearrings 
-: years ago,  ' ' . . . .  jewelry that she II enjoy wear- or a sleek bar pin, as shown in. 
Gold with pearls is ann!her ing throughout her. married 14 karat gold--all long.lasting 
remembrances of a very spa- years. 
Ribbed hoop earrings of c!aloccasion. 
Your Diamond Set 
PLUS 
- * e i gifts to.suit your t s te  . . -~ .  
• . .Many  new: l exciting i deas•;ior ',,, •-.-/ :  ~ ~' r " =':l ' i 
Wedding ,  G i f t s .  " " ' : : " ' " -1"  ' :'~ 
• . . . : : .  
We now carry a full line of. ONEIDA products" -  " ,: ..:i!~i: 
suchas!  s ta in lesss tee l  f l a tware ; :  . tea  Sets :  and .  :: .;;~::: 
_ serving pieces. . • . . : ; - :  . : : : . : : .-  -:::::~: 
L .  . . . .  _ _ . __  - _ , . . . .  . ' - ' - -= .~- .  • 
Come in. & see_ our, selection:. : ...... - • 
. 7 .  . .  , . , . . -  • - . . . . . .  ~ . . .  
EMAC JEWELLERS 
~. 4615 A Lake lse  Avenue : . . . .  635-5453 . [~  . :~u" ; :~"" : "V . "55  .~..r=d."!o'd.YJ~le~s'n°r~"tg°ldj~n!~'~--( o ' _  ' 
. . . .  . .. . . . . . .  . . . ~er wenem8, ~or her weoae a me and mr 8ms.to hei" hddesmaids-=available t fine jewelry" 
= With thepurchase  of . . . .  
Wedd ing  Invitat ions at •cost 
traditional accompaniment to 
white lace and promises. 
. . . .  Page  3 . _ . . . . . .  
Royal wedding the and F - - - - ' - - - - ' - ' - - ' - - - "  ..... S n now + 
set hshions for every bride . . . .  " . . . .  " 
/ Wh~i lm ~i r  to•.ihe ihmm + Fromabout 1850, white be, +' +High:waistline gowns stem 
of  Eng land  marr ied  Lady -- came consolidated as-the only from the s ign  of lheEmpmss 
Diana Spencer last July, the color for b+idai gowns, since it Eugenie in the Second Empire g 
wedding was "attended" b " impl ied  virginity which the or from what is perceived m I ... as she makes her ~ 1 .1  entrance in a most 
. ' . . Y 
almost everyoneln thewestern Victorian age demanded, the Juliett+"or Veneiian sil- elegant gown that's pure enchantment 
wor ld  who owned a televis ion-  "Or  takethe  use o f  lace,  houette. ~ :'+ 
set. Dropped waistlines in front on  her  wedding day. • The much heralded. Wed- which is very often lavished on 
wedding gowns,"  Koda con- or often iu the beck ai'e almost 
ding gown by Elizabeth and tinued. Elizabelhm, 
D~ivid;Emanuel had been .. +.+'At one  t ime,  lace was  The Edwardian styles that .-. 
wra.l~l+~ in secrecy before the more  expens ive  •than f ine are prevalent in bridal gowm 
nupltais:" " " . .' jewelry. It was all hand-made, today stem from the turn ofthe 
" With in 24hours  of the The Industr ia l  Revol~tio'n century and the movement to- 
ceremony, bridal gown man,-  bmke the hold of the aristoc+ .ll+lrt ward the  l iberation of  the " -" 
facturers  were boast ing o f .  racy on sole use of lace. woman from the rigid con- " +ll~ lwl  I I +.S~# " ,~ 
being able to offer' ~:opies or .... 'The so-called "Robber Ba-  struct ion of  fashions of  the ' " • ...... +, '~ " 
.adaptations of the gown. Are • r6ns '  could' certainly afford Victorian era+ ' -~- v ~ '  . ,~"  .. 
'b r ides - to -be  buying,  these lace for their daughter s.wed. ~ "Actually," Koda pointed I:--i ~ ' A p ! I ~  " 
cop ies?  : . . . .  ding g owens..Later, ma.chin.e- out,.  the lfimsition happened . ! . ,  ' I , ,~1  I11 J  ~,~, / 
zney  are ,  accoro ing  to maoemeemanei tposs ioremr visually before it haneened " Y . r ' ++ 
Bern ie .Schw+ir tz ,  Br idal , '  .good/~ppmximat ionsofBms.  strnctur~lv.  .. - ' .  " I -' ~ .' ,~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.Gown Buyer for  JCPenney. sels, Honiton and later Alen- "All ot ' these Edwardian 1 ' t L - "a~IA  . ,~ ,+~: ~ . .  
" 'M0s-t:.manufaciurers hav.e a con'and Valencian.type laces pige0n-bosomed gowns "are X z q ~ l ~  P. , / r -  7 !, 
versionofthe Lady 'D i 'gown to be used freely." ' quite deceptive Thevlook s0ft I ' ' + t ........... 
• • • • . . • . , '  -a  . . . .  ~ .~ '  - ,~ :  + Our own version is one of the Schwar tz  agreed that the enoumhon thesurface Butthe | • /~++~ "~ fastest sel l ing styles in our  development of.spefial tech- underpinnings were'sti l l  so + ~+ • ~ " ~. ~:/..+.~ .... . me. .  + r ' ' tuques had  demo,crattzed,  boned and structured that the 1 . . . .  + ~ -,,. ~ ' " ~  
It's not the first time that a the.wedding gown..."Thereis a. . l iberat ion from bondage Was - | ' . /+~ ~:~ 
. royalrwedding own has af- saying that 'All br ides are on ly  in the eve o f  the be- ' g • " ' ~ ; :  ;~ ,~ ~"+ 
fueled the styling of gowns for beaut i fu l , '  well, the bridal 'holder." - . . • I • . " 7'" -~ 
the masses. The gown worn by gown industry has certainl~ Another point on. which [ .' ] \ .  
" GraceKellywhen'sfiemsrried done . i t s+par t  tO make this both men agreed wasin.the+ [ . . . - - I ~ 
Prince Rainier of Monaco had true," he laughed. + " decided emphasis ondetailing II . . ~' . ' 
• a similar effect, +. "Any girl who can afford ' at the back of the gown. They g +Al l  
. . . . . . . . . .  -~-=Harold+Koda~Ass0elate-+$200.001for hei'+go~h+caifl~ " felt this was due to+th¢+iiiitiJ~+ : + [+~=~l  | -~. - -+- - - -~- -~ ......... 7~~ .~ ' i 
Curator  •of the Edward  C.  secure in the knowledge that of the bridal ceremony itself I _ _  ~ . '  " , ._+ • ' -~  
BIum Design Laboratories at at JCPenney she will be able which usually has the br ide  [ ' ~ ] [ ] r ~  ~ - ! i~ .~mm .++- + 
• . the .Fash ion ' lns t i tu te  .Of +to select a gown as flattering with her back to the congrega. | VV  ~ I ~  l ' j [ l ' u  :.~:i~.~i~ 
"+Techno!ogy inNew York; as one that might cost thou- tion. " | . • -- ~ ! 
-thinks-l iSt current wedding i s a n d s .  ' '~  . .  + ' " . ' T ra ins ,  whether of the Wat. . It am, . '  "+ " ~: 
• goWn.~stylinghad its roots in  . 'Another aspect o f  b r ida l ,  teau type starting from just 1+ ] [~ 'A~le~m~L~ - i + courtdress;oncetheexclusive gowns which K~a felt was an below the shoulder  or  the [ J ~ j T J I . - ~ ~  . ~ . . province of  the aristocracy, adaptation of court attire Was chapel or longer cathedral • g~ ' ' • " l ee  i ' ;Take the useofwh i te  in .  in the use of trains. . . styles, are very', often little II ' : : • ~ "+ ~l ...... ' 'wedding owns, for instance. Y'Originally,-this~came--short-of-breath.t~ddng. ~ ' - [ . . . . . . .  " ~ l " Unt i l  the middle of the.19th under  the head ing 'o f  con- 'O f  course"Lady Diana's '1[ ~ smm ~ JF  
Ceniury,  wedding dresses ,  sp icuous consumpt ion that: train was designed'to be iin- I ~ r ~ • 
Weren t always white. Girls was.not  only impractical for. pressive in St. Paul's Cathe- | I ~ ~ '~ '~ 0 
. were marr iedin the best. 'o r - . .  the  masses ,  but somet imes  dral. It is highly doubtful fu -  i~ ~__  m • ~v~ll l l~ ~ 
• casion" ~lresses they could af- was even forbidden them by turn Cathedral trains will go to 1 ~ ~ ~ V 
- ford and,often wore them for laws confining such modes of such lengths.' • ]~ . I~ 
: 'bust' until•they could afford to , d ress  to aristocracy or  even : But it is: also high y prob- I + ~g]~ .. ! - 
• replace'thent~7... ' ' royalty." ~. ible,~according to Schwartz, I .1" - - - -  ~: .!i~++i.:_ .  i.i+!~i!~., ' 
" But 'we  know that. Mary, Both the EI.T. and JCPen- that the Lady'"Di" Rown will ~ , , , 7 
QueenofScmsw~smarr ied in  ney expertswereinagreement remain as a lasting'influence I c unnc  tno  , . . . .  
.... Whi teands i iver  in the 17th that the prevai l ing fashion on the bridal industrv. I ~" +:.:.~:~.+.~+' . 
Century." Following that; the modes Of various eras are very . .  "Everyg i r l  has a r ight  to ~ P ,n~'~ r# ' ,  
ar istocracy used white and of_!¢~ the inspiration for bridal look like ~ Prificess on her 1 ~a0 I tH~ ~.+ .... i .+~ ";+'. 
silver add finally just white, gown styling; wedding de." ! mnm-'o 
Experts give newlywed t[ 1 ' + S i . o f . June ,  . + ,  
elegant entertainingitips ++ " ++ . . . . . .  + +  • ,  • . ,  :,,~+~. '_ +. _ ~.. ; :  #... • ~'"~"~: , ' : : : :~p+~" - . 
, . . . ~ .  . . . ? . , ,  . . " ; ,  
+ ~)F~r newlyweds, giving that unpredictable--like an Indian : guests do'n't appreciate having I . - .  
f i r s t  party Can cause almost as " egg curry." +. ~ . "  - thei r coa+ts heal~ed on a bed." ] ' ~ "  +" . . . .  : . . . . . .  i: " ,~ , "~ j  ......;: ~.~-~.,<.: ..: ~, •., iYlanyjittersas.takingthoseHo+eBeauti~ll~coratingArteye-catchingideafor,n|~¢ , , , ,  _ _ - - -  ii ) ~  :7~i'!++•i +:++ ' ~ + ~ ' ~ ~  .... +-.,~+~-. 
editor Mal'y Emmerhng ad ele a +-" --°;f itSt.step~d6wfiiheaisle~ BUt i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~~+: ......... gnt  Occasion is-ser~/.itig+. + ] . . ~ , ~  ~ " ~  - +~.f++:~ 
elegant entertaining d0esn't  vises,.+'Plaeecards are ele- d r i "  ' ' " ~ ~ ~ , : " ~  + ' ~  : . . . . .  ~ from a block of  Ice. Z ~¢. . .__ .  
, have to betraumat ic- -or  ex -+ gant Th inkof  new and fun , ,  .\ . ' . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  
- ' " ' ' " " Uests know . . . . .  maxe an,co mum 0y penmg . . . . .  
--~ ....... epemn~x~+~ H~ret~ .-m. some pg in t '  wh~c t°  lout w~unrt ~l~em'to'.sit, r / a : b o t t l e  of the imoorted.Fin- ~] .+.. ~ " . . . .  . . . .  ~ +~ _ 
..... " " ' - pe : ~ .' +:.~ ' :  -Y • . .^.-  , " .+  .landiaVodlm in aPhalf-gallon ] " " " .... " + "'i. : " ". i + • 
S i / : ; :+" /L+:+-D inaMerr i l "~ +' .° ' Inplan" .... ~a~chap~cg~c.~g|n~ °r`t`'°wcra'+-:~+]Ik~'t0n::.,+--++-' - I  " ' :  . : . ;  "+" -  . : + 
.+ ; .  n inga :par ty , "a l  ays inv i te  " . " . " ..... ' . i "  ~.- +:+. . : • . , i .+ ' .  ] i , i+ . .  ~ + ..~, . - ..+ . . . . ,  • . . .... . . : . .  
" " '  some'~uests.who ha~n' t .met . . .  And for elegance in tame • • Fill willz.water and treeze " I . +- " - • " .  ' .  . .~ .' 
_- all the+othe+/s '. l thelps assure  settings he uses one big wine unt i lsol id-~thedeluxe vodka .  I - ~ ' ,  . + - ' ~+r' 
: an interest ing conversation glass.no matter what she 's"  won t freeze. Remove the car- Z • "~; [ . + .+. . . . .  ' . .  : . ~ +:  - . .-+ 
.- . . . .  mix." " . ' ..- , . - .serving. " . . " ~ . . . .  ton+by runn ing  lukewarm . | . -. " -- " " "  : ~ " " ' " " " ' ' + ' " " " ~ " ' " " " L 
. - i  " '+ .  " These are just a fev~ of the ' water around the outside, " . ] - -  ,+ . . : ,= J~ -~ ±~-~- - ; -~ .  ' : : . '+ .  " 
.... Co lumnis t  Har r ie t  Van ,lively entertaining ideasin a " ~" :  . . .  • - . -  us  aDOUt accessor ies .  + 
-. . u~+; , ,  . . . . . .  S ' ~o  "+inner .- , , . . . .  " then, dne a troy w~m nap- 4 • .. ' " ' • .+ . " • : 
_ ,  , . . v . , , . . . . . . , . , ,  , : . : .u  . new Io -page  O00Klet CalleU -- k ins n lacetbevodka iceb lo~k s ' ' . . , . . . . _ . .  . . , . : , _  . . - . - _  . . . .  t~: . , ,~ . .~ ,q , . , . .+^.~, . .  h .~te .  - , - 
• . . . :served-6Eder the hot-white.  ."Brin,,in~, New Eleoance to : +.+~.. _, ... . . . . . .  . ,  ,F .  I ". ~I(~VI~IS+ V . I~ I I~  l l l l y  UU~I I IU I I~  ~I¢ I IA~IO~ l la t~;  .. 
• " glar+ Of a l+000'watt chart- .  - the "~ ''~It's a f ' r~°~bl ica " _on topanu strve+--~s., mey uo ~ . .~. . . . .  • . . . .  ' . .. . . . . .  " • -~. ~>..- ' . - - . . .  . • ~, + : .  _ _ 
" . . . .  .. . . .  . , • , • z,- - inreindm;rcounlryl. " / .  - .+ ' " - . - - .  ' . " . . . . .  . = deher can possthly be elegant, tion. ublish " ' : ' " " ' • ' 
. , . . +. p ~ lasaconsumer  . • . . -  , . .. . , I . . . . .  
. , . . '  " '~o , t th°s¢cand leS! i  •' . ; ~ iceby~+. ,U .S ,  o f f ic .~of . .  "-Olher:elegantparty~+ideas . . ]  . ~ l l l . l .  - - .~  .~k . 'ml I l l l l~ I I l l l l l l l l l~ l~ 
s t, mlannla ouga,  and It s a andrecl sb  m0dernex rts . "i .He/_fav6rite d inner  i a - rfecthostesshel r fo rnew .ipe y " pe ~| : " U~I I  U l l~k l~ l  L ' ' I ' ' I "  L . , . . .  
• ' serve'yoursel f  BeefSt roga-  'r" ~ + q " pe - are  in thepo in ter -packed  I +"~I  ! I ~ • I "  • • P • : • I " _  
. . . .  , . _nof f , : in towhichshest i rsan  . . . l yw¢~s, . . /  . . ." ."... boo ldeL . .. ,'. ":: / '  ' ]  " I l m l i ~ & i ~ J - I I I V  ~ i ~  J ~ l  I I l " .  I l l  , , I , , J .  ' 
" 'elegantfinishing touch, three ' For  instance, ChipToll/e~, " r ~ ~+ * ~ p ' ~W~.  i T ~ -- ' I . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' " " '" : " " 
t+or a compnmentary c , .... ,~ , tab les  .~hs  Ofcu l tured .sour  fash ion  d i rec tor .o f  the lMen s ~ ' . . . .  .. ... . . op~ , 4 .  , .. " Y . " . .  • : i  . • . " . . ' • - ' . . . .  ~ .~ ~ 
just  seno  a s tampeo,  sell- | • .~. '+.+.+~iCma~n.and  splash=of Vedka~ ,Fl~,hl06:Associati0fi, warns ,  .. o,~a~,~r.,~ ,",,,,I,.,~+~, '~, i~'." - -) ~-  ' " "  - " " 1~4PT~' i~ I  14Pk1 ' i~  " . . . .  " '~ " "X  
s nds ' Ola~.,tegance, ~u uox lu3~, 
' J '  "C .¢ le  teH01n lm~0mme + ; ! : -dotu~,~s .Th~' red isas t rons '  ." ' , . . . . .  " . .: ' ' : . . . .  .-. : " . . " ' . . . .  '.-"":-+.. '6  , .  . . . .  
..... "c ,~te-= ~e- , . r l ,+mhe0. '  - . . . . . . . .  +--+ ,,+. FDRStstion, N~,Vork, m'  ] Skeena  Ma l l  + .+ . . . .  . . . . . .  35  4010 ~ • .. .- .. . mr. g . - +tO dos  CIOm~ anw-¢arpe+.....-  . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ~ .. • ,, •. . . . . .. -, .,. . • , " 
=- - .  party around a 'd lsh that:'s . And have.eno6gl~.ha,gers-C. ,m.~+-,u~+ . . . .  ..+' : , . . . . .  c . . . . .  = . -7  =/  = +" -T ~ "-:: . .:~.. ,- +_- =_  :: = :- :+ I+ 
. . . • . .  • . . • . ' 
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I 
~ e ~ , w  . . . .  :i ~.~ .. . eplethomofinformation 
i 
:" '~:: • " t - : , ~ : - ~  " ' : .,available.to the bride, seems 
.~ .~.'~= ~ .~~ .~.-=--~eq~l onlyby the scarcity of 
,~.~ '~  .: • information availabk~.to him. 
~ " ~ : - ~ - ~  ~ ~  ""  answers - -wr i t ten  with the 
Q. :  'Who or  What decides i f . .  
~~ : "  ¢ ,./~,...::.::,./.:~..;=__.._...~..:~ : the  Wedding"is to:be formal,' 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . .  " ' : ' . - . .  asuallyuptothebdde,andare " 
-~ . . . .  often determined by the choice, .  
~ ~ '~;~: . ,  .... ~:i i : i !!"-~ii  : i ' ofgown that she wesrsand the 
[ ~ ~- i ' : '  : - :"  ~:'/!:~i:~:i!~:!~i~-iii~=-i"'!~!: i /  site of the ceremony. • .' 
i : i  " If She wears a 10ng gown ~' 
ii' ' With a train,, the ceremony is 
' .elects to wear only a veil with - 
hergown, the ceremony can 
. . ,~ be considered to be semi- 
(~hoto  by :Ken  s Photo)  -.: -~.  - for~,L:  .=-" -- 
~" , . . . . .  . .  . . , -: . ' . . .~- 
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• wh ichthe  groom o f ten  asks  ' 
Ttaditi0nally, when a wed- " Q,: If the wedding is for- dress "a step down" from'So" 
dingis in theOffing, attention mali what do i  wear'/ - 8room. I.e; , if the groom 
is focused on the bride. A,; In the daytime, a cuta- wears.: a ~ ta i l coat ,  the 
• :' Friends and rcla~tives alike way Coat and striped trousem. "groomsmenmay wear a short. 
," .Bather round to offer sug- However, in somecontempo- co~t. .. - . , 
. . geItions and advice and, for' :, rary weddings the groom will : ., Q.: Whet./dq~..t~. fathers of 
.::. dm'~n|dve  word on any as- ~, we~ a white tailcoat, but.m-" ~~the bride ap-&~m we~. r?. " 
• p=ct of her approaching wed-. ditionalists hold oUL f6~the "~, i ;  A. :~q ' l~ i :~ .~p!y : .  
. dh~g, she can consult a wide graycutaway. " " . to  ihe.father~.aito ih~s'h~,-r;s 
- ' - variety of magazines and. - and the groom#, men, . . . . .  
books, written with her in It's your choicer .. " . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  " . - " " '  Q.:-.D0 ! give a present o 
. mind. But, what ofthe groom? l~°raoontomp0ra~_ evening " the bride? ' - . , 
- formal ceremony, thelgroom ' " , A~: 'AS a mle,-thegift of the 
lnlrprIlmation gap may wear a black.or wh|te full-, Wedding rin~ is considered to 
• The • dress (tailcoat), while the ua- be aiiftlcien~ However, there 
ditionalist will wear tl~ classic is no rule against offering her a 
bride seems whitofie and tails. ~ - - furthertokanofyo~devotion. 
Q.= I f  the wed4ing is " .Q.: Do.!owea gift to any 
semi-formal, what do!  wear? of the wedding members? -  " 
To help alleviate this aitua- - -. A, :  For a traditional day- A.:: Yes. Some small gift 
glen, the American FormaV time wedding, a gray stroller .. should be m~le to your ushers 
wear Association has corn- with striped trousem. • orgroomsmen.:Dress studs. 
piled the following list of fro= For a contemporaryday-,  Cuff links,.pocket jewelry or. 
quently asked questions with time v/edding, a, tuxedo of ~ the like is appropriate. Those 
your choice or an updated giftsserve as mementos of the 
strolkr, occasion. 
~For a traditional evening. " " ' 
ceremony, ab laektuxcdoora  . Q.:.~ Whodecides on the . . . . . . . . . . . .  
whitedinnerjacket. Foracon- type, place and length of the 
temporary evening wedding, a honeymoon? ' , .  ' 
tuxedo f your choice . . . .  A,: Those decisions hould 
Q.: What do my ushers Or be made by agreement be- 
groomsmen Wear? tween the:bride 'and groom. 
A.: In a traditional cere- .The availab|e time for the 
mony, the sameas.the groom, trip and its ty'pe is usually 
with the ex~epti6n of the determined by f inancia l  
boutonierre Which in the capabilities. . " ~ =-- 
groom?scaseshouldbeasprig . . . .  Q . "  Who pro~'ides the 
of lily-of-the-valley from the bride's bouquet? 
bride's bouqtiet. A.: The groom buys his 
In a contemporary wed- bride's.bouquet and also the 
ding, the groomsmen may usher's bo~6h ie~ 
Dbnphy '  " Mar : te l -  . . . . . .  ' "  
F- ~.~,~1~. ~. - 
- -  , • , 
(P, ho~o by  Ken 's '  Photo) : /  
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Tonsovialtips for the groom 
: , . . :  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . _ .~_~:~,~_-  
d symbol of love " r" ' ::Asthe-wedding ay ap- .  
proaches,-every groom wan~ the bride;and to find his skin I%JU l '  l ' ,~ l  I LAC~ I \ l~L Jg :~ l l  ~q  
~look his best. I~,pi,teailM typ~,,thegroonishouldgotoa .I ~ ~ ' - - -  " - - -~__, /  . . . .  I.I 
e.worrying overcmmes ann groorning b~ at a department " " "g lmJ l~  ~ ~A? . .11~m~ I l~U~Alkl'r - ' z - ; ' "  
.other details, them is one par- s, torek For exmn~le, ifhis-hair-. - - ~ wwnr -~m~lw ~ I " 
t icular aspect to' his appear- " is_oi!'y, an anti .oi l  shampoo Receive a compl imentary  . • ". " 
ance that a .man shou ldbe  will l~-prescribed ..... : _  " ' BR IDAL  PACKAO,  I~ 
super careful ab6iit-~his.~-._.:_ In essence, a few stmple - • . ~ --W~l,-h,41nn Plan I".,,IH~ _ 
cu~. . . . .  gro~nmlg:Lil!s::can help.any ~ ~ - . a , , , , , , , . * , , ~ . , , , , , t , , , ,  . 
san most .auracuv¢ ha~.ut man develop and'mainmln~his . . . . . .  ~ ' ; . '7 :7 ," ; . ' " :~, :Z '_ ; '~"  ; .-~'-..  _. 
IOF~4m" mal l  GC" - ' ; t l s  U - -n  h is  o ; ' t i l T inm a - : " ' rM l -  ' .  L~'-L mE ..  JB" - -o r laa l  i - ' a r ly  , I J l~Un i '$  AVa l lBOle  • , 7 .p~.?~. : 1 ~ p Vprm ~=, wmen ~ru.r.A~ . , • ~'.¢.:. : . 
ow.nuniquo..faCial structure Issure to please his wife 10rig ~L:  Or " • ,' " :" '~:::;: "- " " 
ano teamres, t,or instunce, a alter the wedding day. , ~  Terra:ce Shoppln~ Centre 
man who possesses a large- , 2,~Kl f lmatC l ty  Centre 
nose may:Iook better with his. ' 'r . . . . .  
hair combed away f rom his 
face; according to New York 
, "The t~te has come,", the cai Saturday night dat e with 
jeweler said, to talk of many Morn at the movies cost. 
lAMBs: . • Chances are, for a i0 dollar 
"O~tAoes and rice and wed- bill he could take Mom to a 
dlnglmlh "first.ran movie, fill his gas 
Aml diamond engagemem tank, and have enough money 
rings . . . .  " - " left over for hamburgers and 
And,  that time inevitably malteds at the drive-in. 
comes .tO "all young couples same date today would cost 
who am in love and thinking of "two and a half limes as much. 
Alas, the prices of 1956 are 
long past, but Mom's diamond 
engagement ring has appreci; 
atcd in value much mo~an 
Its original cost--and that 
doesn't, even  donsider its 
sentimental value! 
" Consult• ajeweler 
So, while the diamond en- 
gagement ring is a.,good im 
vestment, it is still a good idea 
- - - :  . . . . . .  their favorite jeweler when 
Guidelines for the groom .:~. they want to purchase one. 
,.-./~.r.=. ~:,. ..... !-. : ,..:..-:~ ......... . ...... " ~:~ ....... Since ' m6st "~r~ii~"'fii~ ' ii6t 
Now,  aquailerofgcentury .: #,mologists,.or authorities oti 
I~ter, the average ngagement diamonds., havine an exoert as 
dkunond c0s~-about $800 or . a guide is a goed~idea. " 
pumlmsing that very iml~tant 
,dimmnd ring as a symbol of- 
their love, reports the Jewelry 
Industry Council. 
,T ime waswbon the parents 
Of today's young couples went 
through the. same experience 
in a not-too-different,fashion. 
--h:195¢~,..Ih¢ average young 
man paid fr0m: $230 to $250 
for an engagement r ing- -  
which was"about a month:s- 
time. 
young man " Yore 
~[ about  two th~ u /a ,  
choose based on its coloring, 
how it is cut:its freedom from 
imperfections and its carat 
weight. 
. So, when young lovers 
want to talk diamond engage- 
ment rings, says the CouncU, 
"the t ime has come to talk to 
theii favorite jewelerl 
his intended bride. 
,In these inflated times, the 
diamond.is :a bargain for, 
compared to what has hap- 
pened to t~,nts and the price of 
autoihobile~0,the diamond has 
mere than t~tainedRs, vaiue. 
= Ask Dad-how'much a typi- 
off., 
" ~¢/u~e . . . . . . .  
: What-woman can 
-. resist the man she 
I0~VI$ and a 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  diamond-rlng=-:.......~: 
. " . The tre~d stort~l' 
f ive- hundred 
'years ago,: Over 
the centuries- It 
~am? 
• " cus tomary  to 
. . . . . .  ~ . . / ' e l~ ,brata  . a' 
'~ ' ,~-  betrothal wlth a 
/i.:.:~::.:;'i::':~;Z\~ ~ diamond rln~: 
Traditionally, 
styled or con- 
temporary,: a 
• : . . -  ],.. ,~..:. ,.. , . :  
~ , , ~ . ~  ~ :-~: .~::~L;'." .::~., ]:::' way t ,  exPreSs 
~'~;: ; "~t~. '- ~,~ the l ove  . you 
[ ,~. =;~" ."~'~!,~/'.~:,,t Sllare. 
: : : 
,i~e Ave ' :  " ' . :  : . ' " " :  : i ;~c l¢ :cent r .e  
~hOppln9 Cent re  " . . " -  : ' ;K i t l rn~ 
. , . .  . , . '  : " 
,: ;~,~::"i :C 
grooming spec ia l i s t  Stan 
Place. 
Place also suggests that a 
high forehanded gentleman 
brush his hair forward or  to. 
either side, and that a low 
forehead'calls forthe hair to be 
brushed back or forward. 
In addition, Place mcom- 
mantis that a rnan with a reced- 
ing chin have his hair trimmed 
short at top and.left long at the 
back and s idaL . . 
Skin and hair care are .as 
Q , :  What are the duties of 
the Best Man? 
A,: The Best Man attends- 
the groom prior to 'ceremony,. 
han'c]s him the ring to place on. 
• - the bride's finger during the 
ceremony,, and offers the first 
toast o the bride and groom at 
the reception. 
I . : . . . :  :',:~.~:~:~:.~..~..:~ ~:'. :,,: "x.~.~ 
Romance shar  
 Roman ]s affon  le 
standard.~ of excellence. 0ng Inked with the name Rt va . 
de~igfied in a manner which proudl¢ and quietly.speaks " 
i~ :~ Doult0n. Romance is six lovely fl0ralpattern.~, ea~'h " . :  
: "" ~ goocltaste. " - -: , ' -'_,:. ~. " . '.' 
i~ And yet -- as storx:teller.~ have kno(i'n.and told for . .. , 
- ' • eenturie.~ - you don't have to spend'/t fortune to find true 
~'  "'" , '  " ~ . d  : ' " ~ :  
RO DOULTON ss  : bc m.china patt , s,: 
. . . pin, ca s~.,t tin~ .... . . . . . .   , :. 
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( Photo  by  Ken 's  Photo)  
HOw to take no-flash 
.weddingphotographs. 
A wedding is filled with spur:=of~.t, he  too -  
priceless moments you ' l l  . . . . . . . . . . .  .tak. i~g.good v
never want to forget. Because To get'-¢S¢ 
pictures help everyone re- iliat tell a co, 
member.al l  the once-in-a- fivewell befe 
lifetime moments ,  be sum to starts, From 
bring a camera and plenty Of near the enU Nuptials also offer -. - film to the next wedding you ' " " I in aoze to pict~ people in colorful c oth g, . .,.~.. "~'i . . . .  attend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , _ _ .  ,,,~, a,, ,~ .... 
humorous, 
ment antics; 
• There are plenty Of picture 
. opportunities for the amateur 
dPhOtograpber as the guests eat, 
anc~ andiejoice. , " - 
nm t,so ~ a variety 
:of 0 t)l C e rful l thing. 
from Kodak photo experts for 
- tak inggood wedding shots: 
The pictures you take may 
be a nice supplement to the 
ones the bricle and groom have 
ordered from a professional 
• photographer. " for great wedding pictures is 
The day's eventspro~idealali the proper film. IfyoU nse~a 
the magic you need for mere0- .~high-speed type, .such as 
rable pictures. And, since y~titP' Kodacolor 400 film for prints 
are part of the celebration~,~[U or Kodak Ektachrome 400 
will have the opportun'~to film forslides, you can take 
" "  . . . . .  a 
tell a very special, personal pictures indoors, without 
pictorial story of the day, flash. 
High speed film makes bet- 
Consider all the possibili- .- teruseofavallable light during 
ties for candid.shots - -  the -. ex sureso oui'weddin c 
. . . . . . .  PO Y gP-  
coup le  exc l ian -~mg- - : shy  . . . .  - - .  ,- : • ~. _ . ~-~.-[ures can oc taken lnsKle unfler 
lances, talking with triew~s ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  f ex~stang-hghtmg cond~trons, 
[or°w~ Slsni~o~,s g~e:et~ng °U~o~ ] if your Camera has this capa- 
t , .~$  ~v , b i l i ty . . .~  - 
parents  o r  indu lg ing  tn The  fo l low ing  i s .adv ice  
faces - -  many. of. I~e ingre -  ~ '~: '~e  w~'a~ "~-'~-' '~'~'~:~ 
• r~"  " [c  " " "  " '  ,.," , . , a  v ,~ ' - - -o , ' , , . .  .dtents  needed for g at p. ..... Youql . . . .  a l~_  be  m ,- v,,'~°~^~ . . . . . .  *~,~ 
tu~s . .  . . .  . . picture theh~ewlywe£!s as they 
anotl~er mgrement neeoeo .... walk down the aisle after.the 
ceremony:  : " 
Throughout ' the  day. watch 
for  candid  Scenes . - - the  r ing 
:bearer  asleep in a chai r ,  the 
best man directing the band, or 
other  humorous moments ,  : 
Another  reason' to ,  use 
Kodacplor 400 film or Ekta- 
chr6me 400-fi~m is~ that a 
high-speed film can provide 
" good pictures of people in ac- 
tion..•That means that you can 
get pictures of your gue'sfi; 
dancing and throwing rice as 
the newlyweds leave for their 
honeymoon.- 
Tradition and roma e-- the perfect wedded pair r. 
Toast: the newl edswith ros  cham  agne : 
a lifetime commitment 
.. . " . 
";I do"--two words whichl as frequently as they ar~ repeated, 
signify at the same time, a beginning and an end. In front of the 
couple being married, awedded life looms not unnaturally arge• 
For, implicit in the two simple words both have repeated , is a 
world of commitments, decisions and prnmises:--two lives have 
jointed, a truly momentous occasion, 
And, behind the'newlywe~ls, ie not only the path of their 
courtship and their own formati~,e years and experiences, but 
aggregated centuries of traditions and customs, years fraught 
with hope and thought for the future that have led to the moment 
of jo in ing ' fo r  every couple the world over_who meet, fall in 
love, and marry ,  " " . - 
:Falling in love seems uch a Many of the complications 
simple thing - -  we have ~leve!,- .arise dur ing the planning 
:-- oped a picture of it. thanks to Stage, which often lasts se~;eral 
an endless equence of books, .months. " 
movies and songs, in which all The trick, and it is a trick; is 
of the complications have been to arrive'at a game plan for The 
romanticized out . .  .Wedding which •takes into ac- 
The actuality; as young .count th~ l ikes, dis l ikes,  
p~ople-meeting with it for the " whims and'prejudices.of r- 
first time discover ovdr and er~'one involved, not on ly  
over again as One generation bride, and groom but their ira- 
succeeds the next, is far richer mediate families],, ad well. 
and far more complicated, lib, 
orally endowed with all the Questions and answers 
ambiguities in which life°de - " " 
lights. " • J -  . First, decisions must be 
Interestingi~ enough; all the made as towhere and when the 
people who have painted love ~ wedding :will be held; how 
in-such vivid and •simple col. mrgeme guest list will be and 
ors,  do Out atie, m_ pt t6 "fool ~' whowi!l be invited; .whether it
tbeir public on the. S.bj~ct of . is to beanafternoon 0ran eve-i 
weddings. • : : . :  ." ', • --  ~ng event, ahdhow f0rmal'it 
- .With all the planning that ' will be; What colors the bridal. 
goes intothem, allthe celebra, party will wear. " 
tion they occasion and all the As the big day approaches, 
people they involve, it is to be other questions artse:.from 
expected.that hey shou ld  I~  as  . .who .  will Sit. with v)hom to 
convoluted and compJicati:d as what tunes the organist will 
life itself~.. , play during the processional.. 
Customs observed " , It is a tribute tothe strong 
-- bonds of love Which unite the 
'.- " Right oft' th~ bat, centuries various individuals.involved,- 
0ftradition present~emselves :y-thatultimately all is accom- 
for reckoning, Customs- - .  pushed in a spirit of~;ood will 
from carry~g the bd(le ovei ', and h~rm0ny, . - • " '" " 
'thethrdsholdofhernewhome " Theweddingitselfisasjoy. 
.to the throwing of•rice at-the- ous as it i'~ "solemn,.an event 
?newly mhrried pair .-, must be ti'tily befitting, the mondis of 
observe, as age-old.Supei'sti./." planning and concern, ~ well 
" tion fears its.head,: "". • " |f:sliould he, Since it c0niains 
,And,: indeed~ these customs, within itself the twin virtues of 
I give a"ton~.t0 the Wedding, a ~rence  fOfthepastandhope 
I sen'se of continuity "~ that .young .: "fur"the future; •.fi is; truly,'a 
.... l~nd 01d.alike find Satisfying'.- celebrad0n of-l i fe. '" ' . .  
- - .  , , . .  , * . ,  . .  
, . . ~  • . * .  
A wedd ing  ~, i thout  a .. d r i '~and mostversati le Of 
Champagpe toast to the bride Champagnes. Blended from 
and groom is unthinkable. For 20-30 wines ,. it can properly 
Champagne, is knownthe  ' beservedatanytimeoft_beday. 
World order as the wine of wed- ' or night, and with most foods.. 
dingsandjoyouscelebrations. • • Vintage and "t~te de 
It is a wine Of gaiety and~ro- cuv~e" Champagnes are for - . • Ro~ Champagne (which 
mance that casts its spell on all grand 6ccasions uch as a first derives its pink color from the 
who partake of it, wedding anniversary, pigmentation i the skin of the 
' And now that ros~ (pink) : A vintageChampagne:will . black •grapes).and Blare" de 
Champagne is again in.vogue, bear the-year on the bottle, and Blancs  Champagne (made ex- 
newlyweds can enjoy amman- _a "t~tedecuv~e "will be eat- . clusively from the juice of 
tic Variation onthe  toast to ,  ily recognizable because it 
an eighteenth-century, hand- 
blown Champagne bottle. 
it i sa  luxurious wine made 
from the first pressing of the bottle for 30 minutes in 
grapes and aged even •longer 
than other fine Champagnes," 
prestig e bottlings. 
I t  is easy to serve Cham- 
pagne correctly: first:cool-the~ 
a 
bucket filled with ice and .wa- 
ter., 
Then remove thefo i l  around 
the cork,  untwist the wire 
rhuzzle and loosen it al l  
around the neck of the bottle. 
Hold the bottle in one hand, ~
and with the other hold.the 
cork firmly. Turn the bottle,• 
not the cork. V~ih l . . . .A  vos health and.h"aPl~iness which 
friends and relatwes tradition- 
ally shard. " 
The fragrant, pifik spar- signed 
kling wine adds an elegant and bbhop sleeves, gracefully swtrlin~ 
colorful touch to a to~t ~vhen :embroidered [med~llmis;  
served in-a long:stemmed tul ip  and knlt'ehlffon,'it hasan  . 
glass with. bubbles dancing at train, and is available in either 1 
the br im,  . . 
. Ros~.Champagne from " " - -  
:France has' long been assoc,- . . .~ , .~  
ated with romance. According :.," S~,:,,i~.,.,,:~ 
": to one legend, it Was originally ~ 
created for nuptials--blended . • ~ 
• .especially tO match the pink " " ' "". " - :  ' '-  
• satin slippers and long dresses :.".. : . .  . "::'. 
• of bridesmaids atan [m~rtant . ."..•"".' . :. 
wedding; . . ' . ...... : . . . . . .  
, Because  ros~ ( " . . .'. :,,-,:.: .:.:.:.- ', - ~i :hampagne is • " " " :: ..... ........... .. 
difficult.to make, qu~intitieS : " , : ::.: !~:.~/~:---:"  
are l imited;  Th is  special  w ine  . . . . . .  :v:~ -~---:"':'~=::::;~;~ff!=::::,':: 
• should,  therefofe"be reser~'ed" ' - : "  :.-;-:-::~:::~:iii~':.:-:-i~~:-~-:~%:~ 
for the spec ia lmoment  dur ing ~ ' ". - : , - : : - :~: : -~.~: :~. : ; : r~, i  :i::,." ~'. 
• . the wedd ing  recept ion . ,  " . : : - :  !:~.':-:"::--:i,i'!:,::~:~!,,.,: !. , - -  ':,:! .... 
• On  the_oth'er-hand, .bubbly , - , : . , '  : : :  L:,:i~,~ ~' ~ , :: : : :.. 
: go lden Champagne ean 'pm~ . : : " ~:ii;% ":~:! :~:~.~-i' :'::i:' : ' : ; ; : " - -  
erly b~s~rved at events which  ~ - . . . . . . . . . .  
p recede  or  fo l low the t radi - :  
t iona] toast. • . . . . .  . , , , 
Before the wedd ing , - serve  
'sho,wer or an engagement . " . . . . .  : : 
party, Iris a!sotheidealbever-.: / : : ' :  : : : : : '  : " " " 
, age at an intimate dinner party " 
-for members of.the family. . "..- J 
After the wedding. Chain- r.. 
zest tO a bun pagn¢ will add . . . .  :. • 
voyagepar ty  andgrace  a .~ 
r i te .d- t i re  candlelight dinner 
orwedding breakfast. : " . .=. 
Here ai.e some usef01 tips. , 
• from the Champagne News ~; -" 
" Information Bureau'on o~er- 
• in~ Champagne'fmm Fra~.~ce: . . 
,~.:., ~..Non-¢in~age,hrut ,is, ~he, ~, . .ii,, i ...... , ~..- . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
Chardonnay. grapes) are made 
usually comes in a replica of in non-vintage, Vintage and amours.  
ECHOING THE RECENT RETURN tO romance and tradition, th is  exquisite gown de- 
bY Mlehde Pleeiode for [~..~]]~!~;-!:.:::!-!::?t:~;~?~Alfred Anaelo bouts  billowing 
~tg s kl~..t~ :]i!~:!ii.!i: ~ i l - i i~~ A eonfeetlon of  Veni~. laeei. 
embroidery, chiffon l 
,e legant  seml-eathedral I 
white over ivory or  .white. ,i 
- . . _ ,  , 
- ] • . , ~~ 
. .  . J 
. L  . - . 
- -  - - r  . 
_ :._-.::~ .~- . : "~- .  : ,=_  
i~ i  - . . : ,  7 . ,  :_...' :: ':.:.;~..':~!:-,:i.:--:. i 
- .  . .. .  . 
'! 
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" : : i. Currer formalwears!y --& e-r--  - '=-1=- 
.... ~tw.ar fash ions for the  . . . .  ~ ' I~  "l:udel~oth ' tulnin to thest  lin offov 1,  " ' " ' " "~ ' " : : -  " " . ~ .  " . ' .  o . • .n~.styl" L,g " . . " g . Y 'g  . " [~ Others hoM that, in ,addi t ion,  gu ishthe lape l , "co l i~ '~ i{d  " lored with natural shoulders ~ ........ 
. . s~or~ng~ummerseasonso ~ traditional.~a.contempo~ry . e=wear  . . . .  " : : ' .b i te  those colors, groomsand pockettreaunants; :..~i ' whilethecontemporari,eshav* - " 
"?, .=.. 'Y" . " "= =~"~"~,"  't.; . .  versto.ns Og those ;esove  • ,~_. . . . . . . . .  _,,__ j Iwom edebrants.will also opt ' ~Those tittle toliehasq~aynot slightly built-up shoulders, O f  .- 
g:am,attim-to wear  mr. we..a; ¢ .1~ ap~.~.ing to men. who . . . . . . . .  , ' "~ .L~'~ --~ toryhampagne, ivory, yellow, be immediately disce~u'l~le to "course, the traditional white 
• . ..u~=.' ~ ,~ =,~,=,L,~.=I~.-,~ . . .m. ssst onn.m.o...mg..¢o-a-emssp>-.--~--Some:l~h.~e-th~t-~etrend rust and toast'as the. colors in. the inexperienced eye 6~t they . tuxedo jackets carry shawl. 
v -~- ; , s . .~  . . . .  =v .wuya .m sme~mdtulli0.sew .non!remora. is to comervatism featur ing,  which they do their ~ing.  . " have an important effect on the " ' collars faced in the same fabric " 
• • ¢,mmll~..¢m~acf.c~l~nsm me...-:,,e-nturesome =:their dress. white, silver and black as the For  the most part,, tuxedo character of  the garments, as the jacket is made of. "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~o~i~io~" - '~"== . . . .  Present ly the~e ure  two.  • colors that wi l l  be most worn models w i l l  c lose ly ; fo l low ' For instance, some tuxedos - : - - -For  a truly formal~eddii/8 
'-- • . - distinctscboolsofth0ughtper, for weddings  and proms,  those dbus iness  uits, l-low- may have sat in co l la rs  to - the groom(and inthecaseofa • 
. . . .  . ' . - . ~ver, an innovative modi~lwill match the./_lapels or, instead t rad i t iona l  wedd ing ,  the • • 
" . " - . . . . " be offered this season in which of satin fatal.rigs, they may " ushers)will wearatallcoatfm 
] [~.~ ~,~.I[Y L~, - ,41 -A . . , . . ,  o f  w, , , , , ,~r ] l  ~1~. , , , , ,  ~ ,-,,a.41.~.,m,,.~ thecoatisslighflylongerintbe . carry edginess of Spanish an evening affair, At cont0m- 
1.D l ' lg l  l l l~ l l ,~rY  f fUUIU l . l l l g  ~l , l [ ,1 ,1  l l -q~ " back thm it is in the front, and braid. ~.~,,;:.- porary wedding,~ the groom 
• " # K:~ • it Will carry, a pleat on either ~ pockets' may beplalnly may also wear a tailcoat or..a 
- side of its center vent. . f lapl~l or they may ~ flapless .... daytime:ceremony. .... .. . " 
m•a•Throughout  the annals of works of art, examples of it has been customary fo  . which can be seen in modern 
grooms to don the i r  most .... museums. .  . 
• splendid raiment for their  in  the late 18th q~ntury,. 
wedding ceremonies;: accord. Beau Brummel, a y~lftg/of- 
. ing to the Amer ican  For-  ricer in.the British 10i l l ,  us- 
' malwear Association. sars'and a close frienJll~ the 
• Of course, the higher the Prince of Wales wbo l l l~ .  
i'ank and the greater the wealth came George IV, was kn0]vn 
of the groom;-the more splen-' at Court as a perfectinni~ in
did was his garb., manners and dress, and hebe~ 
However, even the lowliest came the style-setter forthe 
wore their "best"  for their Engl!sh. 
nuptials and, if possible, made His dress influence ventu- 
sure that their wedding gar- a!ly affected all of Europe, and 
ments differed in some degree to some degree its effect is re: 
from their everyday clothes: flex:ted in modern menswear, 
In biblical times, grooms of. particularly in formalwear. . 
the elite wore'exquisite r bus Up. to the  tinge of Beau 
made of~ine linens and lawns - Brummel, thecustomofwear- 
shot ~hmugh with threads of ing gaily colored formalwear 
silver and gold and bordered was firmly established, 
with intricate mbroidery. , It probably reached its peak 
at the French court where.sat. 
. . . . . .  The color story ins. velvets and brocades were 
As there were no "formal embellished with lace, expen- 
sively buckled shoes and.the- 
colors, in those days, those powdered wigs which then.' 
robes-i:ould range anywhere markedtheattireofthegentry. 
from pure white to jewel-like 
hues of brilliant red, blue, yel- However, Brummel revo. * 
lutionized formalwear, when 
low and green, eschewed he appeared at court dressed in 
The only colors stark blacg, relieved only by 
were purple, which was re- white shirt and white bow tie, 
ditional native costumes for 
wedding cerem0ni~. - 
At home in the Un i ted  
StateS, the groom has the op- 
t ion of  going .contemporary 
and wearing colors Other than 
black or gray--'some prefer a 
choice of many pastel Shades 
in both-tuxedos and tailcoats 
- -or  abiding by the traditional 
conservative outfits that have 
come down through the years 
• from the style of Beau Brum- 
mel. -- - -  
- ..._ . . . .  ~ . , . . .  ~._,_.,=-.. ....... w i~.  "besoms" (edgings) of  
,u  v~L u~ ;ua~ tuac, u,J ,= sati--6~ fai . . . . . . . . .  ' c "u -b  in k " s"  n .emmatcn-me.- -=--_ .  T onto  reo y curv  g cam - la~l  - .. . . . . . . . . . .  
and it has doubin-pil~l f lap- !~_ ,. . ... • . . '  
- -  - - *m . ~ r ~ome moaeis  may .even 
~esspocse,~ . :." / , .  have velvet collars. For the. 
t nere is an ore song enti- most rmrt, those touehes alon~ I 
~66 " ' " • ' " a r - - -  v 
• tied, It s the,, Ltttle ~rhrng with;~, colors -n ther ' thmn'wh;*" . .  -~  - - - . . - - ,  ver~ 
that Coun!., and t~at was b lack ,or  midmght blue are  s-tri] 
never truer man w_~n ttcomes considered "contemp0~ry." : e i~  
to formalwear,.-.~ The  truly traditional-tux- ~'t  
• Among the s~ores of mad- edos carry peaked Og _notched- a~c 
els that Can be rented or bought -]a~pe, ll3orslmwlcollarsfaced,in,.,,,,_:.,:.,.~A 
forwearonthesespocialooca- eithersatin or faille With no ' that 
sions, the_reareanynumberof added decoration. , / :  ' : with 
smart detailings that distin- T~'aditionals are .also tai-~--,~iC, 
Af ternoon attire 
rent trend to wearing 
time formalwe/,r fo 
m0nies that ake~pi .~., 
P.M. For those w~dt~ 
trousers worn 
served for wear by royalty, and 
black which then was only 
worn"for  mourn ing . -  - • - - 
. . . .  J 
S - 
, ForFall'82from 
I 
. . .wedd ing  gowns. Longer trains, 
f iner  fabr ics ; . . .  : 
touches of pleatin¢. 
His only ornamentation was.~ ..... sa t in  ribbon, 
jeweled shirt studs, cuff links . ..~ . . . . . . . .  
and rings. His tailcoat wases- or the. nostalgic " 
SMITHERS BRIDAL SALON 
lional: weddings are back in style, along with traditional . . . .  . i  ~/~ 
elaborate beading, importe~d laces, 
(Ratin: organza, chiffon) . . . .  
~lowers, 
etheart, neckline 
m of theV ic tor ian  The. use of brilliantly col- " 
ored i~ormalwear d,;clined Ur- 
- ing  the ear ly  Greek  and 
.R_.oman eras. 
Both in Athens ~md in Rome 
the elect wore pure white. 
sometimes bordered in friezes 
of g01d and silver to differ- 
entiate'them from the slaves 
and craftsmen. 
As the Roman Empire came 
to dominate the then-known 
world; its mode of dres.~ set the 
standard for all o f  what we 
now know as Europe with the - 
exception of Scandinavia. . .  
The next important change 
in wedding attire occurred 
after the fal l  of the Roman 
Empire and dur ing  the :  
medieval period when the  
chivalric orders, the kingdoms 
and the duchies held s.wa~over 
all of Europe... "~ ,..- 
sentially the same as those- 
worn today except hat it was 
of silk. 
The tail-less evening jacket 
cut along the lines of the mod- 
ern business uit was intro:. 
ducedby Griswold- Loriltard 
at'l~xedo Park; NH.,  in !886. 
Thus was 10ore the'"l~xedo'." 
For some time the tuxedo was 
.thought of as a novelty not to 
be worn at affairs where ladies 
were present. 
To this day;the French refer 
m the tux or dinner jacket as 
"Le Smoking." Ofc~urse, the 
dinner jacket (tux).is now con- 
sidered to be eminently correct 
fat wear at events which ladies 
attend. 
In  the s~frictest interpreta- 
tion of. the ru esof  dress, the 
tuxedo is considered.to be 
"semi-formal '"-- -  " ' formal" 
At that ime, the royalty, the indicating titat white tie and 
nights and thenobles wor~. .=tai ls  are required.for evening- 
lendid w~Id in  " - " -: " .... :" ~Iks g attire of free wear, , ...... . 
andve lvets .  .. For daytime formal wed- • 
'dings;the "cqtaway coat" and 
gray Striped trousers are COt".._ 
Those exquisite fabrics, 
many, of which were either 
, -embmidered .or .c~u i l tedrwere  . 
..... often worn in conjunctio~,i~ith 
dress armor which wa.~either 
- intricately chased or studded 
withcoflts of arms.. , : • 
The elite didn't wear trou- 
sers,.but.ratheF long hose of 
colored fine Cotton. 
. -, . . . .  : :,...~~ .~. , .. 
--.  Renaissance t.egalla 
It was during the Renai~s-: 
sance; particularly in the Latin" 
countries,.that groom~ decked 
. themselves in.great'spEndor, 
Silks, brocades and velvets "in 
virtually every  ¢01ot~.pf the ~ 
.. , ra inb~wwerewom. .  . . . , .  " 
• ' ~ " The  d~ss  Swords  worn  w i th  i 
rect. 
" '1~ :'Stroll¢i'".(a~lark gray 
coat cut like a business suit) • 
worn With gray striped trou- 
sets is accepted for daytime 
semi-formal we.ridings, 
- lnMex ico ,  some grooms " 
wear white'intrlcately mbroi- 
dered and pleated "wedding 
sh i~ ~: in lieu of a jacket; top- 
ping off white pants. 
• A similar style of wedding 
dress is used inthe Phillipines, 
too. In pads o.f Europe such as. 
Scot and, Bavaria, Hungary,.  
Poland and.ihe cantons of:¢ 
Switserlhnd; ii isnot uncom, ~ 
men for -b6th  b-r ides' .and :'~ 
" tho~e go.tilts:were actually 
Look . . .  a strong 
accessories; 
& lace. gloves, 
In  short... 
Because you .wan1 
.... Sens ib le  pr i ce /  L~ 
. many girls from 
. i. Prince Rupert haw 
leading designers. 
professional Sales 
.... serve_YoU, I :Our 
to please~ yo u. with 
Please .feel free to 
. . . . .  anytim#. ? We have 
"gowns as shown i, 
ohasis on bridal. 
s~ parasols 
a re turn  
?grooms to.'3vgSLthoir tra:. ' i  l "  
f ine,tara_ . 
~ow you why so 
ace, K/timat.and 
;en.our gowns by. 
lly, courteous and 
vltant /s .tTa/ting to 
imake'rs, are. ready 
rsof  .e-xperienCe. 
~.wse orphone 
pe selection of ~ 
)DERN--BRIDE&- 
• BRIpEma.gazines _ ... we wi//custom 
.. make your gown: (P lease al low 8 .weeks.. for special orders) . -. 
PLus .flower girl, mother of the:bride Cresses,-tuxedo rental~br/dal -~ 
accessories, even graduation dresseS..~.: .... " _,' ". 
• = . ' ' -  
/ 
. ;  ,=  
SMITHERS BRIDAL SALON 
)BOX2:1 'o .5  : " . . . .  '7": : : " '  " •SMITHERS=:  Be '  -" . . . .  ' ;' 1 -847 .~39-67: / :  =_  = , _ . . . . _ . . _ ___ ,  _= : : . 
• I i  " I 
I I • I 
worn: ........ ~ I  ...... i ..... 
ycoa l  / 
suit. "[. 
}~. ,  , 
I ........... 
q¢ 
=- - ,  
. { 
| 
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Wedding an ,Shower . . . . . . . .  " 
Gift giving for your list your preferences at the your-new home. Fill in your Kinmat. Wewill  see.to all " variety -of price' ranges, ""appre¢ la te~le~g:y '~ ' re  
Wedding Grit Registry - -  checklist and take'it back to your gift needs. . . ,  , from inexpensive one# far  registered . - -  .. i t  l aves  
before arly bridal showers the consultant. 
and the wedding. - Our Gift Registry is not Hake an appointment:for young friends to mere .ex- shopping time --. efimi~tes • . pensive 'choices fo r  .In- dup!!catimand helps them 
First decide what you only good at Northern you and your fiance with 0ur dulgent aunts and ~ncles.. tospendtheirmbneyw~ely 
want and need on our AccentaGift and Gallery we consultant to go over your We will be able to tell your (they know you'lllove what 
...Wedding. Gift Registry are offei~ing this service in icheek!lst. S..]~..e... may have guests-where In town the they give). So'tel l  them. 
CheeHist, .. • ..i .:.. ' ~ .egnjun~eti0n'With f.~.e, fu~,.-some suggestions helpful to . gifts~of iyoui" choice ,~are you're registered :at"N~'- 
The['eareso many:ithings niture, China:and'jeweIlery .- you both. .:4. ._. -'i;~awlhible, . ' :  . . . . .  :::them '~Aceentk :Gift ~ & 
to eGnsider.w~en setting up stores :in T.erraee and.  .Include: gift items in. a Friends and relatives'will Gallery Bridal Re~ley.:~ .... 
.shower and. wedding need 
not be a problem.for invited 
guests with .the use of our' 
Central Bridal Registry, 
You're engaged and 
suddenly you realize you 
reed ao much for your home 
together. The surest way to 
get'what yo.u both want • is to 
, . . . • . 
Looking for gift for that " ' 
special 
I 
coup[eP."- .  .. .,i!.,,i.~i:~!i~(,ii!i :i. : 
We have • a wide and 
of items to. ChooSe from.. 
Be T-heMost  
Beautiful Bride" . . . .  
You CanBe, Say_ 
Be ut3; Experts' ." ........... a - ,1  
: Your  wedd ing  day :  ~ in  thewhole'effect of a .... 
" you 've  been dreaming  momen~.you'vewaitedfor 
• about it since you were a all your life. instead,.says 
:~-little k id,Remembcr .how ........... RusscllDad0~ choose.y0ur ........................... 
ii you coaxed your  l itt le bridal make-up as careful- 
brother into playing the lyas.your flo~/ers, and-set 
i groom while you dressed aside the-time to apply it 
. up in your 'Mammy's fi- properly,  
! nery and played bride? . . . . .  !First and.. te"-remost," 
You probab ly  spent, says Dado, ."do nothing 
some time at your moth- 
SPECIAL  STATEMENTS - 
on 
• . ' -": " " ."  " ::=... ;.._~=: ..~ ........ )~' er's dressing table, too, • led selection ' : ::: .  puttering with'her make- 
• _ ... up- .and ended up looking 
. . . . .  l ike one o f  R ing l ing  
" Brothers' more adorable 
h ~ - ~ ~  ) Clowns. It was a wonderful, 
I:nrhha i fantasy, 
'. •Well, ybu're all grown 
up now--can youbelieve 
. Pottery . Weavings 
.., Skeena River ,Borkman 
• St i l l  S tumped?  - 
..... : 
~r t'amtmgs. ~ ~ ~ 
' i ,Mobi les  !. i, : ':,". :: : 
• , ~ . :-:' :i.~/. -. 
. :  . .  • . ~ . , . . . .  : , , : ; : . .~ . . . : , . . : .  ,:.-./~...,,:,:.,: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, I~ I . I ;O .~-UYUI IU I311~: : I [ I  !'i: 
it?--and the fantasy is a 
reality. You're about to  
walk down the aisle for 
real--not with your little 
b ro ther  ( though he ' l l  
probably be an usher) but 
w!th the man You love. 
However,; according to 
Russell Dado, Revlon's  
beauty director ,  i f  you 
aren't careful, you could 
get married still lookifig 
l i the way you did when you 
: were playing rown-up. . .  
over-made-upl 
Outo f .  the~ordinary. If
your• husband isn't going 
to look at Racquel Wdch 
every day, he shouldn't see 
her at his wedding '. • I t 's .  
inlportant :that you look. 
natural - -  wllatever that  
magic  word means . t0  ~
"you." Often, he says¢ a 
sumptilotJs. :wedding own 
makes  a :woman feel 
"dressy"  so  she has a 
tendency to go, overboard 
with her make-Qp."Re-  
. member," Dado reminds 
us, "the song says'Here 
Comes TheBr ide ' ,  not 
here-comes the make-up!" 
- Choosea:basethat I~.st 
matches your skih:tone. It, 
. should be the one Y0fi use 
:every daY~.Then,', concen- 
trate on t~e. colorsfor the:. 
rest of )our  flice. Dado has i 
: forcefUlideas on this sub- 
: It's ama~.'ngwhen you.:....-ject;:-,Y0u.shouldhave a 
i think about it. You  sl~nd color !scheme- in mind  
months planning eachlast when you make up.~ Let's 
~.~ idetaii.. :fromo. the. .engage-.: .. face-it,.a bride is Wearing- 
ment.announcements to  ah-awful4ot-Gfwhite, so 
:" the honeymoonand " the  thecoi0r, h~ to"c0hlefroni, • : 
. . . .  , .  . L ~ . . - ' •  ' " " " - .  • 
I ' ,  ' ' f  " " " 
, • • • , . . . .  .... • . . .:. : • . .  ]~! .  thank-you : notes.. Your.,. ~-7: somewhere,.. • It's, a.ver":, -, ! gown ~s the most becom / " - • :. "~):.. : -  . . . . . .. ": - . good, ideal to coordinate : " " - - . . - -  i,, " " I ".: ing--anac°stly'y°~:ve-:.'th_.ebHde'smake-up with-.-.. roUK:NEWEST SERVICE  .... i ever worn ,.yo.r,.e , . . . . .  . "-r " r - -  - - ~ [:-. ,-- " ' - -  . beg0 '  ns-~f::her~atten,--- 
" . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  :: :•)... :.~: :i!-;:'::'.:..:!:,: , Your gues~aregathenng--  dants0rtheribb0nsofher . 
We are.pleased..to:,:announcel that LORNA,COPELAND.hos]oined:." !.i at. the churc h in.high=,~a.~.::: :~-bi~uqheti;hJlcolor~usedin:. • 
phone ,o make..an appo!ntm;;,3636 : •.... :.......).:. :)::..-. :..i-.>:.•.?i.I!i. ~;:::Cney~u|.-~;~:~,:,' !:.:~i,.~yO~e[n;t~O . .- 
• • . . : " ' : . " ' " • .-" " :.:. : - . . " - . :  I :  you re like most b r ide , ,  withm/t,:~ys Dad0~esi~:. . 
" " " " " ' ~ >  ' ? ' " " : 4' " " " " " ' " ' ' r ' "  " " " L -  y o u  h a v e n - t  g l  e n . a .  ?' cmlly-ff~0u~vearaved, are 
-.. ....... : ........... :..-..-...:....' .......... ::.:/-..:i..:.-..:... ' :..:'-:'i : - : .  . . .  ":.' . "" ~- ::: -=..-,.: .i: Fi.~.thoughtto~oUtmal~e,up; ..."eyeliner(not:biaek)and 
• , :. : "Most' of:all. -- ~ pleasanl place.to.shop" ,. ~= :: . -i.:,~...:st0~ andihi'nkab0ut:ili:-)l°ts~d!°ts0fm~ra. : 
. t> . .  ~ ' '  . . -  - ' ,  " '  ." . :  : :  . "  , . :' • " . . . .  . " ,  ' . "  '~ " . ' . , ' .~ ,  ".' . " " . . '  ~ , : . -  e"  .. - "  . . ' : " " '  ' ' - - . i : - ' .  , - . - ' : .  ' "  
- -., .: -~ ,-:-) ~':: ":::"/." ..~.':.. '" ~sde ihe . . :  ' ':.~ -" ". :,.':'::'•:,/' " " L ' _ :  . ~:: now, Don't.just:take.five ' : 'Takp: t.ime-),wJth.the • 
4606.  Lakelse Ave. . ,  , . . , ,k of ,ov, S~o,a ':'~. : : : 635'3636 : ~: minuics.to.throw on a hit., mascarai.sep~ating-each 
=. .... .-. ' . . . . . . . . .  - ' ..... : " ' ~ '. ~ o'fcolG~:befqi.e yo~march  " .lash:' The  eye~-sh0uld"be . .  
- ~ ' down that aislel Youc0uId very visible> ~.:. : , .... i ".~:" 
, , ~  . . . . _  
